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BUSINESS CARDS. 
« r BBDCECOCK, ATTOR 
1   t^ington, K  C.    Feb. 17,185a 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
972 tf. 

. L*ES A. MMKt, 
»»  

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
GREENSBOROUGH, N. C. 

B. 4. A. HILL, 
LEXINGTON, N. C 

COMMISSION  AND 
D 
,.-(>BTII   &   DTLCT,   COMMISSION 
\\   i awarding Merchants, FayettevUle, N. C. 

rTjTVBEEMAS, WITH ABBOTT, JONES & 
\    , .    importers and Jobbers of Staple and Fancy 
'    *,    K So. 158 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

i«vV. «•• &• «*• L. IMI'M:. COPARTNERS 
I in the practice of Medicine, Obstetrics and Surge- 

.. Using*'** S. C. 

, IVRE.\CE HOI ME, 
1/ Hitch Point, N. C. 

T. Laurence, Proprietor. 
Jbrca W 1859. 37 6m 

UBS. COFFIN * COBLE, JAMESTOWN, 
\  C    have astoc-iaicd themselves together for the 

. *i«f PRACTICING MEDICINE in all its various 
'"-••r*.   Special a'lii-ntion given to SURGERY. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
OK L. MEENLEY, 

|    p 

2   O 

June 15, 1S59. 
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THE PATRIOT. lost, an incredible number of their officers 
being killed and wounded, the soldiers were 
left, entirely to themselves in these isolated 
positions, from which there was no retreat. 
I'liey had been told before that they had to 
expect no mercy, as it was the habit of the 
allies to kill all prisoners and wounded; so 
they fought with this imaginary halter round 

, their necks.    The wounded crept into the 
Kates oi Atrtenising. cellars, and hid themselves where they could 

ONE dollar per square for the first week, and twenty-    . .» _„   , .       ,       ,   * ,    , 
five cents fer every week thereafter.     TWELVE LINES OR I ln °\d(ir n°t to'fall   into   the   hands   Ot   the 
LESS making a square.    Deductions made in. favor of I cruel enemy, there to  starve   and   to   die.— 

M. S. 8BERW00D. JAMES A. L0XO. 

SHERWOOD  & LONG, 
EDITORS AND PROPKIETORS. 

TERMS: $2.00 A YEAR, IX ADVAXCE. 

standing matter as follows : 
S MONTHS.   6 MONTHS.   1 TEAK. 

One square, $3 50 $5 50 $8 00 
Two squares,     7 00 10 00 14 00 
Three    "       10 00 15 00... -.. 20 00 

RL. DOW ELL'S Photographic Cal- 
• lerj' is now opened, undCarneotypes,  Melaiuo- 

Of- 
Feb. 185'.». i!4 tf. 

nftTjAMES K. IIALL, HAVING REMOVED 
w greensborough, N. C,   offers  his Professional 

. -..'.'»tj the public.    Oflice on West Market Street, 
. ••',-iu.:«' recently occupied as a residence by Hon. 
ha A •'«■••'     February, 1858. 973 tf 

14W COPAKTHERSRIP^J. A. LONG ft 
,i, r. CaLDWBLL,  Greensborough,  N.  C,  having 

.. eitfed themselves >ri ll,c practice of the law, in the 
_.'„*",. i,   :-,>rd county, will promptly  attend to all 
-,..•:.: .■'•'' ,0 their care.    Jan. 1858.      9t!7 tf 

IOH\  W.   P.4YSE.   ATTORNEY   AT   LAW, 
J  . ,  . r permanently located in  Greensborough, N. 

I'   will attend the Courts  of  Randolph   Davidson   and 
'-   ,-■  and promptly   attend to the collection of all 

. |.",    ; ir his hands.    Jan. 9, 1857. 915 tf 

ll'VIMI* & WEARS, 6ENEBAL COMMIS- 
}] .; a Merchants, 84 Durling Slip. New York.— 

.   ...  ion paid to the sale of drain. Cotton and 

Having permanently  located  in Greensborough,  they 
confidently expect a liberal patronage. 

Jftj^- Call and examine Specimens, and learn the 
Prices. Rooms formerly occupied by A. Starrett. sec- 
ond story of Garrett's brick building," Wist Market St., 
Greensborough, N. C.    March, 1S58. 971 tf 

(<EORGE II. KELLY. COMMISSION MER- 
M chant, and Dealer in Family Groceries and Pro- 

visions, No. 11, North Water Street. WILMINGTON, N. 
C. Will keep constantly on hand. Sugars, Coffees, Mo- 
lasses, Cheese, Flour, Butter, Lard, Soap, Candles, 
Crackers, Starch, Oils, Snuffs, &c. 

Referenda:—O. G. Parsley. President of Commercial 
Rank : John Mcltae, President Bank of Wilmington, 
Wilmington, N. C. A. M. Gorman, Rev. R. T. Hctlin, 
Raleigh. J. it F. Garret, David McKuight, Greensbo- 
rough, N. C. 

: •   ; • ■ rn products. 
. :.•_'-■ mentS 

5C#*Liberal advances made 
915 tf 

MtSlltLE WORKS.—GEORGE HEINBICH, 
Lcturer of Monuments, Tombs, Heed-stones, 

... at reduced prices, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT, 
igh,  N.  C.    t&" Orders from a distance 

I r .y tilled. 

THE BATTLE OF MAGENTA. 

Thrilling Description of the Slaughter, by a 
Correspondent of the London Times—The 
Horrors of War Unveiled—Shocking Scenes 
after the Battle—How the Wounded. Looked 
when Brought to Milan—Painful Incidents— 
The Popular Frenzy in Milan—L'xtraordi- 
nary Demonstrations of Joy. 

MAGENTA, June 7. 
The details which I sent you in my last 

letter about the combat at Pontedi Magenta 
touched only this part of the battle-field, and 
would be incomplete were I not to itell you 
what   happened   on   the other  side, at the 

of the bat 

1   !E   EVACUATJO.V   OF   MILAN. 

Unlike 

le of Magenta, had entered Milian. 

the revolution of 1848, when the 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

village ot  Magenta itself 
you must keep in mind  that three  roads— I JJ)QC je Magenta was lulfillcd, and  Magenta 

Numbers have been found thus concealed, 
and either dead or so exhausted that they 
are scarcely expected to reeover. Even 
now, three days after the battle, numbers 
are found and brought into the hospital, or 
to be buried. I saw myself, this morning, 
taken out of the cellars of the railway sta- 
tion, two poor wretches—a Tyrolese J agger 
and a soldier of the line, the first slightly 
wounded, and tho second almost dying with 
with fear Jind exhaustion. They heard be- 
low the discharge of the muskets found 
loaded on the field of battle, and thought it 
probably a serios of wholesale executions.— 
And yet how different was tho case! Not 
even towards their own soldiers are the 
French more humane than towards those 
who fell into their hands by tho chances ol 
war. They nurse them like children, handle 
them gently, like mothers, and do every- 
thing in their power to relieve their suffer- 
ings.     Well, by 8 o'clock the mission  of  the 

that from Buffalora to Magenta xuuning 
Dearly due east, the main road to Milan, 
coming from l'onte Novo di Magenta to 
Magenta, and railway, which, having passed 
tho canal, leads to the left, and, intersecting 
the two roads, passes to the western side of 
the  village of Magenta.    The railway line 

taken. 
STRANGE   SCENES  IN MILAN. 

MILAN, June 8.—I arrived here yesterday 
afternoon with a train of wounded and pris- 
oners. As 1 told you in my last, the Mi- 
anese, immediately after tho Austrian cvac- 

fight last  1 five days, this time the Austri- 
ans evact  ited tho place in the silence of the 
night.    )  ith the experience of 1848 before 
them anc  the allies behind them the Austri- 
an*   well   knew   that Milan %vas untenable, 
and seve? d days ago I heard one of the offi- 
cers  whw had been taken in tho battle ot 
Magenta ' ay that a revolution at Milan was 
expectec    even   before   they   had left.    The 
victory    i  the  allies made this superflous, 
and  the   Austrian»   took  the  wise  step   of 
abandon  ig the diaffected town.    Even be- 
fore the   ews of the defeat of the Austrians 
penetrat d through other sources the aspect 
oftheTi ;trians coming back from the front 
showed i )mething was  wrong.    They  had 
consider bly changed their attitude of mas- 
ters, ant  from the  great   movement among 
them it   ould bo seen that they were prepar- 
ing  for ftheir  retreat.    They,   indeed, still 

led the seven   Zouaves whom they 
a during the fight, but they came in 

one g te, and, passing through the citadel, 
;nt ot  , at tho other.    The Podesta of the 

town w   it with them ; ho was too  unpopu- 
lar a p   -son   to   remain.    In   the morning, 
when it   lecame clear that the Austrians had 
left,   th      Municipal   Council   assumed   tho 
direction of affairs,  and  took  measures  to 
prevent^ disorder,   which   Otherwise    might 
have ar.^ien.    Three thousand muskets were 
distributed among the more respectable part 
of the v*)ute,   who   guarded   all   the public 

promen; 
had tak 
at 
went 

971 tf 

UR. W. I*. I»I'«H  IS PERMANENTLY SET- 
■    :  ii llllill POINT. N   C,  where  he will give ! 

ri led attention to the duties of his profession. 
' . -. ntion given to Obstetrics and the   Diseases j 

i and Children.    July. 1859. 4:!tf ' formed   it 
s corps 

i   Tine   of battle,   as   far as tho 

l|4HIILETO\  SI1EITERD, ATTORN 
II AX LAW, formerly of Salem. N. C, but now of 

Irwinton. «.««i -ria. 
Will practice in the counties of Wilkinson. Twiggs, 

:,.:■ '-. Pulaski, lrwin. Wilcox. Telfair, Montgoin- 
ar and Washington.   Jan. 21, 1859. ly 

\t 4KO.--J. F. Jollce lias purchased 
••     fall, a large  and   well selected  STOCK of 

<  iitliiti^.' Hoots. Shoes and IlatS. which he i 
. ..    CHEAP FOB CASH, or to punctual customers j 
.x. k •:■ :• credit. 

October 28, 1858. 8tf 

Daniel >r. Zimmerman, 
I formerly of L1NCOI.NTON. N. ('.. and romoved to the i ground permitted, placing the   first   division 

NEY ! larKe Store Xo. 53 Xorth 3rd .street, below i £G lhe lctl an(1 tiie second to the right, some 
Areh, where  an increased  stock will be kept, and i      ..,, .• . . „ „.,..,i   .,.,,1   ,i,„   p..; 
inducements offered equal to any house in the trade,    artillery on the narrow road, and   the   1 usi- 

19 Cm leers and Chasseurs de la Garde as reserves, 

»   „    ,.       s J.   M.   CLARK. 
4 LLEN &(l.tRK, COMMISSION MEB- 

A< : »N.'S. Wilmington. X.C.   Promptper- 
>. •." ••• nt on given to consignments of Naval Stores, 
•"  • r.-r ..iher Country Produce, for sale or shipment. 
.-..-   .n Lime, Plaster. Cement, Hair, ic. 
:.•..... 21, 1859. ly 

i   P.SPERRY, ol North Carolina, 
.\.                                With  WM   GBAYDON & CO., 

••T» and Jobber of  I»rv   CJoods,  40  PABE 
.: ICE and 41 BABCLAY STBEET, 

Win. firaydon., | „    v..„,,  .' °1'0  H- Seele* 

Philadelphia, Jan. 20, 1859. 

N"   M. MARTI\.  HKO. & CO.. GROCERS 
.    AND COMMISSION  MERCHANTS,  No. 130. 

Sycamore Street, Petersburg, Ta. 

K. M. MiRTIY. SOX -t CO.. 
COMMISSION   ME K C HANTS, 

BJi« limiinil, Ta. 

L^oods wagons, which had been made as soft 
its tho circumstances admitted by putting 
straw and hay at the bottom. To these the 
unfortunate wretches were carried, in ago 

of  pain   caused   by the movement.    A nies 

N.   M.   MARTIN',   Sit., 
B.   A    MARTIN, 
W.   K.   MAHI1N. 

RO.   TAXVAHII.L. 
II.   I..   I'Ll'MMEH.   JR., 
H. M.   MARTIN", JR. 

large barrel of cooling drink, made of water 
and syrup, was near, as well as another filled 
with wine, with which to assuage that fiery 
thrist   caused   by   their   wounds.     Boughs 
were cut to make an awning over the  open 
goods trucks, so as to protect their miserable 
inmates from the rays of a real Italian sun. 

This Station and the very railway train it- 
regnlar  order of battle.    The=farmhouse in I self were certainly tho most shock ng scenes 
idvance became the object  of a   murderous   of misery which one can  possibly   conceive. 
ieht.    The   enemy   had concentrated a con-   It was the darker side ot a brilliant  victory 

he advanced boldly against the enemy's posi- 
tion. Tho infantry, as scon as it came with- 
in sight of the enemy, had to extend itself 
through the fields and vineyards. The 
ground is so full ot these latter and trees 
that the lino could not advance in compact 
order, but had to take to a more loose for- 
mation between the  skimishing line and tho 

B^-Striotpersonal attention given to the sale of pro-j ^^^  mftss  Q^ troops   around and in it, j—looking behind   the   scenes   by   daylight; 
dace    Orders tor goods promptly filled.-^,   401y     ; an,| .,.,.linst lhis u^ 2d Regiment of the For- | wounded in all stages   of agony   and   pain, 

8. 

'■'•:. 

,\e«   York. "l Win. A. Scott. 
tf 

\Y 
ISA   ROWLAND.        W. O. REYNOLDS.    |    J. H. ROWLAND. 
lOIVLWI) ft, REYNOLDS, SCCCESSOBS 

to Anderson & Reynolds, Grocers md Commission 
: .-.•-. NORFOLK, Va. B@"Pay particularat- 

• tjon '•• the sale of Flour Grain, T..b:icco. etc.. avoid- 
'..• unnecessary charges, and rendering prompt re- 

: :w.    December, ls.',7. '.it :i tf 

A. PHM1IER, 1MPORTF.R AND DEAL- 
er in English and American 

HARDWARE, 
SADDLERY  HABDWARE,  AND 

CARE I A< rE MATERIALS, 
iVo. lu Bollingbrook Street. 

(SIGH OF  IIIK KEY) 
NEXT DOOR TO LIBRARY HALL, 

PETERSBIRti, VI. 
&3-ALL GOODS SOLD AT NEW YORK PBICE5. 

June 1. Ib59. 38 lypd 

RESPECT- 

eiiMI Lcion was sent, who' attacked it with \ only half clad, torn, dusty, and muddy in 
■ nvat elan. The enemy, who saw himself in j their own blood. The priests walking about 
danger of losing this point ffawpui for his with the viaticum to administer the last sac- 
right wing, senta eolamn to the right to ! rament to the dying; the glazed eye ot death 
outflank this body, and, if possible, to cut it in some, showing that they bad ceased to 
off The Sardinians were to have been to suffer, the working eyes of others and the 
the left as reserve, as well as to guard; kneeling priest before them, showing they 
against any such movement, and then like- ■■ were on the point of sighing their Ust; near 
wise to try and envelope the Austrian right them wore others, whom you would nave 

I rear and thus to cut it off from its   thought dead had it not been for tho  lmper- 

[For the Gr«emborough Patriot.] 

LAW. 

SHERIFF AND CORONER.—The Sheriff is an 
officer of very great antiquity, his name 
being derived from the Saxon words "reine 

genera," the reece bailiff, or officer of tho 
shire. He is called in Latin cirecottus, as 
being the deputy of the earl or comes, to 
whom the custody of tho shire is said to 
have been committed. But the earls in pro- 
cess of time, by reason of their high employ- 
ments and attendance on the King's person, 
not being able to transact the business of the 
country, were relieved of that burden, re- 
serving to themselves the honor, but the 
labor was laid on the Sheriff. 

Sheriffs in England were formerly chosen 
by the inhabitants of the several counties, 

as they now are in this State, but tho man- 
ner of election was changed. Anciently, in 
some counties, the Sheriffs were hereditary, 
as they were ir. Scotland, until the statute 
20 Geo. 2nd, and still continue in the county 
of Westmoreland. Until the Sth Elizabeth, 
one person was In many instances, Sheriff of 
two counties. Where the office was heredi- 
tary, it might descend to   and   be   exc.-uted 

generally performs all the duties which x>< r- 
tain strictly to tho office of Sheriff; a vo y 
few only accepted, whore tho personal pr ►> 
enco of tho high Sheriff is necessary. J I- 
though these were recognized by the law *k« 
ofneors, yet tho Sheriff was responsible f «r 
their acts. But in this State it is presuin *i 
that ono man can perform all the duties .«ot 
Sheriff, as he acts here in a ministerial capi'' - 
ity alone; and although our Sheriffs alwa 

buildinjj;, anil patroled the town, to prevent by a female. Ann, Countess of Pebroke, 
disorder These measures were sufficient to '. had tho office of hereditary Sheriff of West- 
maintaii tranquility and good humor; not  m0reland and exercised it in person. 
the slightest excess has occurred. In the 
beginniK the mob, thinking of 1848, began 
to tear f p the pavement in  plates to  make 

In England, the Sheriff acted as the keeper 
of the peace, as a ministerial officer, and as the 

barricaJI-s. This was stopped immediately, | King's bailiff. In this country, he acts only 
and notjirg can be more orderly than tho j jn a ministerial capacity, ie., he is the miu- 
behavicl of the people     It is a   counterpart: jelcr or 8CPvant oftbo law  whoB8 duty [t i3( 
of whatfiiappeued in   luscanv,  and  proves, ....       ,.  
that thlpcople, if left alone, are quite capa-' as ■»<*> t0 esecute a» V™*« U»uln« lrom 

ble of taking care of themselves. ; the Courts of the land.    In  the  commence- 

With<the institution of the Provisional! ment ofcivil causes> hc is lo scrve the writ> 
Government, if we tcan call it so, all the tram- to arrest and take bail; when the cause 
mels of lhe police, censorship, kc, the well- comes to trial, he must summon and return 
known .ngines of repression, have ceased to the jurv; when it is determined, he must see 
exist-.*ee movement in   body  and  mind., .  -, f ho Coilrt CWftod into •». 
and yet§io haranging, speechifying, forming *    •        ... ,      , 
of cfubl or anything of that kind. The ; cution. In criminal matters, he also arrests 
Council-has posted up a proclamation to re- \ and imprisons, he returns the jury, he has 
organizi the old National Guard; another the custody of the delinquent, and he exc- 
proclanlttion requests the citizens to receive   clUcs lll(J Bentenfe of the Court, though it 
the artrly wll; and   a   third  announces the , .      .   .     ..     ,       ai.*-s4fc«« *kU i   .'.i    .    „   n:»i &».u>i«,n  ..^.i ;. ;u   extends to death itself.    Our Sheriffs in this arrival »t the two allied Sovereigns, and His , ... 
the joy-it the long-sighed for delivery, and State, are elected by the freemen in the 
the recc-ition of the deliverers, which throws country, who are entitled to vote for mem- 
evcry tlfng else in tho background. A town ■ bers 0f tne l,0Use of Commons. Tho election 
intoxiclted with joy—this is the  aspect.  ofi3 hel(J  e       . tw0 and  thc return8 
Milan if present.    Ever since   the  entrance J J   
of tho |-ench yesterday morning the frenzy   '^   to   the County Court < lerk.    No per- 
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fM. utnamn u. D. ». 8., 
• fully offers hlsprofessi .nal services to the citizens   not been able to come up  in 

wing and ..—,  „   . 
line of retreat.    Owing, as I said   before,   to : ccptiblo movement ol tne eye 
tin- difficulties of the narrow road, they   had . sivo twist of the limb     1 ou   becar.io   invo - 

or  •   convul- 
)ecat.ie   invol- 

time," and   the I untarily silent when you entered   and   took 

U'>1. II. KJRKSEV, COMM1SSU1N MER- 
chant and General Agent, Morehead City, N. <-. 

\v Q attend to buying, Belling, receiving and forwarding 
bll kinds of produce and merchandise. 

y, .....,--iiov. j. M. Morehead, Qreensborongh, N. 
•'. John II. Haughton, Esq., Newberne, SJ.C. Dr. F. 
J. Hill. Wilmington, N. C. H. A. London, Esq., PittS- 
I rough, S. 0.    .'une 1, 1858. 987 tf 

IEXJIiCTON    JEWELKf   STORE.— 
t    lhe subscriber has on band the fine GOLD LE- 

rER W \Tilll.S  manafactured by Johnson of Liver- 
■ I.and Dixon of London. Also, the Silver Lever 
. pine and common Virgo Watch, with a variety or 
JEWELBV of all  descriptions.    All of which  will  lie 
■ :'. » for cash.    Watches of all descriptions repaired- 

i:f  GEOBGE BILEY. 
.i.   dTOKKLI . ALK>:.  OLDHAM. 
k;tiilii:i.V   S.  OLDHAH,   GBOCEBS  AND 

immission Merchants. WikniBfton, N. ('.     Liher- 

on M.irket Street, second story of Garrett's brick build- I ^..^ .^ ;l[on„ „ hand to hand tight with rifle 

ST? *J Ci _ 
■■■ tdvances made  ou  produce consigned to us, when . >,0„g-i,t jn ,i,js market. 

ing, jahere lie will always be found unless professional ly 
absent    April 29, 1858. 982tf 

OTTO 111IBER, .1 i: W i: tj t. E K  A I l> 
WATCH-MAKER,   West Market.   GBBESSBOBO', 

N. ('.. has on hand and is receiving a splendid and well 
selected stock of fine and fashionable Jewelry of every 
description, among which may be found several magni- 
ficient sets of coral Jewelry. 

He lias also a siock of tine Gold and Silver Watches. 
All repairing done in the BEST MANNER and war- 
ranted. All persons purchasing Jewelry, would do well 
to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as he is 
confident that he can sell as good bargains as can be 

tnd bayonet. Except on the read there ; sigh. You forgot almost that there was a 
was no opportunity for the use of artillery. \ victory to redeem this dark scene, and these 
The French had some rocket batteries, how-   men, who would otherwise   have   peaceluliy 
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inued. I was not here when this son shall be eligible to thc office of Sheriff, 
d, butjfrom all one sees now it is easy who is not of the. ago of twenty-one years, 
ne what the first eight of the French I and   Iiaa   „ot robijed in the county in which 
inst, have caused.—those showers ot    ,     .      , „ . ,-   .  , , u    ,       . ;:',       ,    ., ...     he is chosen, for one year, immediately   pre- 
that clapping of hands, those shouts. .     » ,   ,   ,,       ,   , 
rahs, in which the Milanese seem far ; ceding his election, and shall not   have   pos- 

bctteri > than any Italians 1 have ever heard!   sessed a freehold of one hundred acres of 
iiival lasted till late in the night, and   \:Un\) ;,, f00 simple, for six  months next  be- 
ination was improvised  by placing  torc ami immediately preceding tho  day  ot 

(in the   alconics all the   litrhts   which  were],.     ... ,. ,  ,    * ,   „        ,.        .     ,   , , .     . ,       il"-u""-'' & his election, which ho shall continue to hold 

.8 

have deputies to assist them, for whoso a ts 
they are responsible, yet they are not at ill 
recognised in law. Gaolers here, ae in B in- 
land, are the mere servants of the Sbcr tf, 
and he must be responsible for their condi ;t. 
Their business is to keep safely all such per- 
sons as arc committed to them by lawful war- 
rant, and if they suffer any such to escape, j lie 
Sheriff shall answer for it in his own pro er 
porson. 

Tho oflice of Coroner, is a very anei 
ono at common law. Tho word is 
from the Latin "Coronator,"' because, 
England, he has principally to do with p 
of tho crown, or such wherein, the Kin 
more immediately concerned. This oft 
is of equal antiquity with tho Sheriff, 
was ordained together with him to keep 
peace, when tho earla gave up the ward- iip 
of the country. The office and power ■ 
Coroner are, either judicial or miniate: 
but principally judicial. It is tho duty <1 ft 

Coroner, whenever he is informed that .ny 
person is slain, or nuddenly dead, to gi^ to 
the place where such person is and forth v ith 
summon a jury of good and lawful n'en, 
whereupon, the Coroner, upon oath of | 
jury at the said place, shall .raiike ii <p 
when, how, and by what means such i i 
ed person came to his death, and his ni i 
if it was known, together with all the in 
rial circumstances attending his death 
if it shall appear th.:t the deceased 
slain, then, who was guilty, if known Of In 
any manner tho cause of his deatl "lie 
shall have taken and delivered tothoMii iff, 
all persons, found by inquisition, to be ;u Jty, 
■ad bind Ov-er witnesses to tho next tt ri» of 
the Superior Court. He shall male :jp a 
record of his inquisition, signed by the ju.ors 
and return .the same to the next Suptfior 
Court of law of his county. i 

The ministerial oflice of a Coroner \* July 
as tho Sheriff's substitute, ant 
ing, he is under the same rul 
lions, and subject to the name fines. I< Ui- 
tures and penalties, as Sheriffs' are bj aw, 
for neglect or disobedience of the same di i<- 

Coroners are appointed by tho Co 'iity 
Courts, a majority of tho Justices being 
ent, and hold their oflice during good I 
vior. They are required to execute i 
in the sum of 8^000, for the faithful dis- 
harge of all   the duties of tho office, v Inch 

aid 

iry 
us- 
me 
te- 
nd 
•as 

during his term ol oflice. 
nside    be apartments. 

The   ITeCt was striking, for it was tho illu- 
l of the whole town at the same mo- j     >o person shall be eligible, who has betore 

■o spontaneous and  sudden  that  it   been Sheriff, and hath failed  to settle  with 
and fully pay up to every officer, the taxes 
which were L}' law due from him; nor shall 
any Court permit such former Sheriff to give 
bond for, or re-onter upon the duties of the 
office, until be has produced before thc ( ntirt, 

made their entry into the town.— the receipt in full of every officer for such 
Thave been a pardonable   vanity   il   taxes. 
Sovereigns had   made  their  trium-       .. , . ... „ ,   , ,, .„ 

. '   »      T.  i-      .....;..,i „<-.i.„ „„ ^u   member oi   the General Assembly or trv into the Italian capital oi the en-     ,.,„,, .. J 

hall the pomp which such an entry   Council ol State, nor any practising attorney 
Well, not only was   no  advantage   shall tie eligible, 

fcf such   an   opportunity,  but  every       XYhon elected, the Sheriff shall give   three 
,roff was studiously avoided.    ^»bH DOndfl>  eacu  jn  the sum of 310,000,00—one 

better than anything else how united 
jineso are in feeling, at any rate at 
ment. 

was this morning that the excite- 
d frenzy atcained their culminating 
At eight  o'clock the  Emperor and 

nd when   -o Sact- 
tles and jrejnhv 

ehu- 
iond 

bond must be renewed annually, ort.io 
ia forfeited. 

■ft :• i 
:." trmtei—CoL John McBae, President of the Bank 

«f Wilmington.    0. G. Paratoy, Esq., President of the. 
'' oneraal liaiik.    Aug. 28, 1857. M8 I y 
l-i:    1     SCOTT WILL.    L.    SCOTT. 

•COTT & SCOTT, ATTORNEYS AND COCN- 
.. ,aw, - - GREENSBOROUGH, N". C, 

Kill attend the Courts of Huilford, Alamance, Ban- 
lolj.li. Davidson, Foray th and Rockingham. All claims 
-••:.-•.- t to them for collection, will receive prompt 
mention. Office on North Street, fourth door from 
-:.;•..-. . corner. 

August 1st, 1H08. 996 tf. 

LlINSEBM H S. SMITH. 
NO. 4o' NORTH T111RU STREET, 

were armed.   Besides thiB, the defenders of was, indeed, a hard lot. 
the position kept as much as possible in close j But it was, above all, when the wounded 
line so that every shot of their adversaries I had to be moved to the carriages that the 
told upon them. You never saw such a: neighborhood became almost into-crable.— 
frightful scene of carnage as on all this . Such shrieks, such pale laces, contracted by 
•■■round which thc Austrians defended inch pain, such torn limbs! 
by inch, but had to leave at last. It is like | to transport 
the   remains  of 

s1 

BI.»\KS.—A I I 1.1. SUPPLY OK  BLANK WAR- 
ranta, Deeds, Deeds of Trust, Attachments, Decla- 

'■•■ :• in   Ejectment,   Administrator's   Notices,  and 
- >OJ v:heT forms, will always be found at the Store of 
idam». Dobson .% Orimeo,  in   Lexington,   who   ire our 
—' Bti ; .- the sale of the Bame; and who are also our i 
Igentstorceive and forward to us.  all kinds of Job 

Invite the attention of the trade 
NA to their large illlll »illlfd  stork of 
Clio Coffee, 

Sugars, Kc., 
which are offered at the 

lowest IICJ* ra(e<* 
and in lots to Milt  pui'Cliasers 

Their purchases being 
exclusively for cash, 

ennldcs theni 
QOOD6 AT VEBY LOW FIGTJBES. 

January 1, 1859. ly 

The soldiers ordered 
them  seemed  to forget every 

T'^'^tragMr: shak'oes" I thing in  their anxiety to alleviate the pain 
Philadelphia. I knapsacks, muskets! shoes,  cloaks,  tunics,! of tho sufferers    The philanthropist would 

of NORTH CAROLI-   lillL,n an Btained with blood, and speaking of   have been touched by so mucti care, and tne 
the obstinate resistance even now when   the   cynic might have sneered at   the  "oa   that 
greater  part  of the wounded have been re-' the  very  men  who  had  made the wounds 
moved and the dead mostly buried:    Of how | should   now   try to cure the mischief, ready 

.... SHERWOOD .V LONG. 

|» J. Mi:\l>i:\ll 4I.I-. LAND AGENT, WILL 
Hi i ; and enter Government Land. Locate Land 
"> rants, make investments for capitalists at Western 
:-"---. ^ ij taxes, and transact a general real estate bu- 
1'••--. u Minnesota, Iowa and Wisconsin. Address, 
•''■•' •   .-..-. Minnesota. 
j ;.  ■ .      r—Hon. J. M    Morehead,  Ge-rge C.  Mcn- 
l- •' -'. i   "  Walter Gwynn and lion  John A. tiilmcr. 
% 16,1866. 8><8tf 

\V   II.   HcRARI   &   CO.. FACTOBS AND 
I  • - jsion Merchants, Agents for the sale and 

I ,i: UOSSET, BBOWN *i CO.. 
|f WILMINGTON, N. C. 
i:uov» \. I>E ROSSET & CO., 

NEW YORK. 

COMMISSION M EECHANTS. 

ry Importers of pure Peruvian and other Guanos, 
Land Plaster, &c. 
iy Sole A«ents at Wilmington for Reese's Manipu- 

lated Guano, and W.Whitelock i:Co.'s Superphosphate 
of Lime. 

Cy Particular attention given to the sale of Naval 
Stores. Cotton and other Produce. 

April 20, lS-'-U. 3i fimpd 

(<R0II:R *t IMKf.RS  SEWIHG B»A- 
Jl CHINKS—The attention of Housekeepers Seara- 

and the village close by. Pressed back all j us out ol: sight of tho Station. On our arrival 
"iMff the line the Austrians concentrated at Milan a numberof volunteer nurses were al- 
dere all their efforts ot resistance.; In front! ready waiting, with glasses of lemonade to 
of thc station beyond the line df rails is a ! assuage thc burning thirst after a passage ol 
1-iro-e Ions pit, extending for* somo   distance ' more than an hour. 
to The right and left, ami formed ly the ex- i You jumped out of thc carnago, arid a few 
cavation's necessary for the construction of steps brought you ...to another world from 
the line. Where the pit ceases, a line of i thc sight of misery to that o happmoss f.om 
stron-wood railings, painted yellow, is put' pale faces to radiant ones, lrom shrieks of 
u for5 some distant on both sides to pre-, misery to cr.es of joy and exultation, rom 
"■nt passing across the line. Besides this few wretches, Buffering men, to a people mad 
,he railway bank, which is somewhat raised,   with joy, from a railway tram full  ol  man- 

■-->  iinens of humanity to a largo town 

stresses. Dross-makers and  Tailors, is invited lo the 
unrivalled   excellence  of  Grover & Baker's 
Sewing Machines      They arc simple  in   construe ion. 

in model 
manafac- 

v up to the last moment when tho 
entry *-as to take place, and an early hour conditioned for the collection payment and 
was el wen, in order not to leave the people settlement of the county and poor taxes, M 
time t prepare for the reception. No troops required by law—one for the collection, pay- 
precei id, giving notice beforehand that the ment an(i sutt|0meiit of the public taxes as 
momc t was approaching. No splendid uni- 
farms  ir gaudy   carriages.    It 

iv ot'two commanders at 

[For the Greensborough Patriot.] 

"OH, FOB THE DAYS OP HERO} 

EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER—I'ICKEO UP—h 
"CHROPS" TO A FaiKND. 

Ilic-j 

ONE 

11 v DEAR MAC :—After leaving Gl 
boro'on-Monday, Juno 27 185'-! ("not 
gated by thc Devil") with that orow 
tined for Normal College, I very MM 

cov 

llBtl- 

die* 

the ei 
their    -oops. Thej came lrom the last sta- ] return make of all process and  precepts   to 
tion, J obbiette, which is about three leaugues ],jm directed, and pay and satisfy all fees tions, prove ultimately to be for oar g od,— 
distar , dusty and hot; a small body ot cav-1 flnj gum3 0j m0ney, by him received or lev- were it not, life would be one sad M ne of 
airy a id,C aides ^i ceded and closed up   the ^^ process, Into the proper   despondency,   and  hope   would   n< V.    I 
rear;   n the midst the two Sovereigns, too |  ^f .,.    _ _ 
Kins 

mi 
gricvoi 
ir 
1. 
made up my mind to "suffer ttnd be ■tioag." 
Tho immutable provision of an all w i-e'l'rov- 
idence, in casting a veil o'er the geruoa ol 

d tntici- ™   †gjmn| -! required by law—and one  conditioned  that   humanity, and permitting visions .if tntici- 
tho head ot"   he   shall   well   and   truly   execute and  due   paled bliss from being rculiz-d, by Wit|dwld« 

ing future realities foreign to our eiMOta* 

f Sardinia in the middle of the road,, office,  or to  the  person to whom the same , been born. 
and tl  ' Emperor to his right, both followed ' shall bo due.    He shall not be deemed Sheriff 
by th   r stuff.    The shortest road was cho-: unjji those bonds arc given, and shall renew 

them annually. 
For every neglect to execute all process to 

sen U pass through the town   to   the   Villa 
Bonaj urte, which is near the Giardini  Pub- j 
lici; Kit itwasall in vain. The news of their 
arrivJ spread with the quickness of light-: him legally issued and directed, he shall lor- 
ning, fnd was made patient by ono frantic ! fcit S100, where the process shall be delivor- 
shoutjofjoy, with which 1 might almost say C(1 t,( ,1JIU) twenty days before tho sitting of 
tho whole town gave vent  to its feelings; ,.h   j;c s.i|iR, js  retunwbie. 
the tbbusands who were already  thronging   l 

the Xeta began with one impulse to hurry' ami tor every lalse return, shall forfeit 1500, 
in the! direction from which the shout first'. and be liable to the party grieved, for dam- 
arose. Thc scene—while the two sovereigns ' as,es ]ic 8i,u|| take no obligation of or from 
passed by—it is impossible for tho pen to ad- person i„ his custody, but as payable to 
equal; ly describe. ! Imagine the madness of 
enthtuiasui, the whole heart of a people pour- 

• _-r '• .... .,f ('..lion Hour,  I.rain.  Salt,  (iroceries. &C, 
1  "'■• Princess an i Water Streets. Wilmington, N. C. 
J ."• -  .' i Ivan M in Consignments. 
_■•-.".        a    II    It    Savage,  Cashier  Bank  of Cape 
f, •-   DBRI ISSET .v Brown, Wilmington, N. C.    F. & j JJj^j^j »Bd durable in operation^ beautiful in 
;:  i:. -   Salem, N   C.    C. Graham ,v Co..   Marion C. |     d finish, and applicable alike to families or ma 
''— s i .    Hunt, Adderton ,v Co., Lexington. N. C. , lureu 

The company feel confident  that their Machines are 
the best ever offered to the public, and refer for confir- I 

it families who 
removed his HAR- C«1I*L Ii. TIIOM tS has r 

>• ,. , •,»-,, ., i Inive u-,edthetn.     Price trotn ^--'U to ^i--». '•••    - lately  ip posit e the New Court House, I n»TO u»e«uic™. ^   ^   ^^  SLOAN   Aeeni 
"'   • .    fill   e plea ed to receive calls from his old       _         ,     ..„ ,c-u       '            '                "-.,.- :--   .       :   blic Kenerally.    It is his intention       September 23,1858.  ^_u 

forms a kind of ready parapet, behind which   gled spec 
the defenders enjoyed some protect ion. The in its best holiday attire, the windows deco- 
S atioti, as weU as the neighboring buildings , rated with carpets and tejoolors, French and 
and a square, solid Campanile, were filled : Italian, the balconies failed with the fan, 
with riflemen, while troops of the line mass- I greeting every now uniform as it passed, 
ed themselves in front of them. As the and throwing flowers upon all soldi-•«. with- 

■an.e up they were brought out here,   out   distinction ; the streets  crowded   With 
,le hurrahing and clapping their   hands 

' h 
in 
I.! 

public ge 
'-"f nhanda   GOOD   ASSORTMENT 
,    •* ttt\KSS,  and oilier articles in his line, which 
*,'- '.   - ■ i to sell ou reasonable terms. 
•'•'   •   ' J . 1859. lOtf 

I t'k:>  >|.  I;I<\J;V. I tt tliaitrtir^sl. 
" ■ †• iya every kind of Merchandize i i t!ie 

( Forwards  for J; pet cent, c mmission. ■ 
", •      '     ' ••   - Parlor Organs, Organ   Melodeons, | 

II ir) -. (juitars. Stools, Covers, Music, etc., 
*•' ■ --.• an i retail.    \\\ Instruments warranted 

'-. for "Lindsays Patent Pump," Garden En- 
; ■• etc i ircularsof InstrnmenU and Pumps bent 
•„- •• application. Refers to John A. Gihner, C. P 
•waaauhaU, it. L. Swain, and others. 950 

ins. 

1^11.1.. 11958!       Hamilton iw laaliam, 
5 IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS, 

\re now prepared to offer on the most favorable terms, 
to WHOLESALE BUYERS, a large stock oi For- 
•■inn ami llonicstir l»i\v Goods, selected 
with great care for the Fit 11 *i Winter Trade, 
which, for variety, beauty, and its adaptation to the 
NORTH CAROLINA, 

VIRGINIA, AND 
TKNNESSEE TRADE, 

1 
w 
SO 

mat 
was done, and the column  entered 
Inge.    Here every house had become a   cas- 
tle, held by a desperate garrison, it requited 
a regular combat to take it, and letter after 
letter   could   be written on the incidents in 

will be found second to none.    Buyers from all sections t wi,jcl] these   isolated   coinbata  abounded. 
are invited to a close end rigid examination of mir Stock, j 'p|iere js n0 Jotlbt the Austrians fought   des- 
pnees. &c. No. 60 SYCAMORE STREET,        Iperalely,   even   when   every   thing   seemed 

the vil-1 These were the new Municipal or National 
Guard ot volunteers, who were armed with 
thc muskets found in the citadel, and kept 
by the police since. 

In one word, Milian was rejoicing at the 
retreat of the Austrians and the entry of the 
French, which had taken place that morning. 

September lu. Petersburg, Va. 

ed ou 
from 
the r.| 
killin 
ted tl 
and ) 

before   those   who   had   delivered  it 

himself as  Sheriff.    He  shall not deman I, 
exact, take  or  receive  any  greater  fee or 

JIV thraldom.    Such may  have   been i reward   whatsoever,   nor   shall have any :.l- 
eption of those demigods of old, after , |0Vy;ince,   reward   or   satisfaction   from   the 
some wild monster which had dessola-b|ic  f<jr           ^j,,  by him done, other 

Not an eye remained tearless I f, , .._/_. ....  r- ....... r- * -u-j| j world.     -\oi an eve reuuiiucu ixxuioaa | • 
i .i ....KJ;,,  ii...   IMBM*   »•.,,. i than such sum   as   the   County  Court   s:ia oud must have been tne   moment   lot •» 

both: One such moment is almost sufficient allow for "ex-offic.o services, and the allow- 
to repay for all the cares, sacrifice, and atice given and provided by law. lie shall 
nsksjjwithout which a great work like theirs > !,avc t|,c j..,,.^ an,i keeping of the public jail 

Kleven diminutive specimens of Inn'unity 
were a portion of tho passengers : I tmlght 
say a small portion, while their aflec ionate 
"nuiiniiias" endeavored by every means in 
their power to show off their roS|ectfve 
qualities, while tossing them up andidowti, 
by interlauding those endearing eMtheU 
at stated periods, that have p—If I pr the 
last tiinetcen centuries tho brafni ft the 
most distinguished vocabularists toClenne^ 
but which are familliar not only t » al mar- 
ried men of this enlightened ni^«-. b t a'-» 
to every crusty old bachelor as "babjk talk." 
Quartettes were the order of the W, anj 
on ono occasion the atmosphere of tlie curs 
was redolent with tho frantic HITCHII' of tl o 
entire group proceeding from the vindictive 
feelings of the Engineer which ■ppejtred to 
have been roused up to the highest tate of 
tension, while brooding over his own!domes* 
tic troubles, and wishing to reiali:itt*ou t!ie 

were almost forgotten in thc emotion of the ■ je.>utv jor collection, hc shall diligently en- 
moment, and fell often long before those had j ^^   tljc   Mlln . but unless the 
passed for whom t.ey had been intended.—, ...     ,,    .    .   K-*;—.«#.   ;„tiif.« 
For the first time I saw emotion pierce , claim be within, the jurtsrhction of a jOSt«* 
through that mysterious and impenetrable as in the case of constables, he is not bcui.U 
countenance of tins Emperor—he would have ! jor the collection of it. 

The corps of the I>uc de Magenta, the victors) towards Verona, as 

been more than a jaao had it been otherwise. 
There is a rumor to-day that another Aus- 

trian corps of about 10,000 has shown itself 
in the neighborhood of Milan, and a few 
leagues onlv from it. Whether it is only 
TJrban'fl corps and another of the stragglers 
I don't know. It is, at any rate, in an^iwk- 
ward position, for by this time the allies have 
considerably advanced  on  the  upper  road 

In England, where the   Sheriff acts   in 

gers in verj peculiar attitudes, and rfabetasx 
ti.it i11tr    most    unequivocally    that ("CSJUSf 
have   their   effects." 

I noticed ono very tall, spare !.-|ly sur- 
rounded by some pledges of domestic bliss, 
which   latter    had    ioiperccptii.lv      united 

ministerial capacitv, and also in that of keep-   from  infancy into the •BOCoeding rfttges oi 

erofthe King's peace, and thc King's bailiff, life, without any apparent effort « their 
to execute these various offices, thc Sheriff' part, but a determination to dimi liafa the 
baa under him many inferior officers; an | gingerbread business as far as their inaneial 
under Sheriff, bailiffs and gaolers, who must > position would admit of, tho tldest of whom 
neither   buy, sell,   nor farm their offices on ; had probably seen some nine summers.   She 

welUs Z OS road,   forfeiture of 600 pounds.    The under Sheriff | verified that most  miserable slant er  upon 

J. 



tho cannino species that "a lean dog for a 

long race" in the possession of one (in num- 

ber ~) of the '-scrawniest" babies that it ever 
fell to my lot to behold.    It appeared to la- 

bor either under great  mental  excitement 

from some hereditary weakness in the neck, 

or v multiplicity of internal diseases verging 

from the chronic to the acute and   causing 
the lungs to expand with   unusual rapidity, 

forming a great centre from which the most 

diabolical noises radiated, and whose object 

ultimately, if effectually persisted in, would 

remove itself from this "vale of tears" in the 

bighest paroxisms  of unabridged   outcries, 

regardless of the soothing influences of can- 

dy, or a pull at the maternal fount,    it wel- 

comed me   in the cars at Greensboro', and 

at "Jimtown" it did ditto to a very mother- 

ly old lady, who, on entering the cars, gave 

vent to her feelings by commenting on the 

"dreadful noise;" at "High Point" it launch- 

ed off an octave higher, and nt Thomasville 

••the man with the mail bag" had to be sup« 

ported by two of his most intimate friends, 

from the effects of over exertion, produced 

by the frantic 3'ells of this child, and which 

be very innocently supposed to be the sig- 
nal for taking off the brakes preparatory to 

Starting  the   train;  and between Thomas- 

ville and Lexington I very naturally conclu- 

ded  from  its continued   gaze   on   myself, 

while giving vent to  its   feelings,   that   my 

chief end  and  object on  earth   was,  from 

some unknown agency, to create all this dis- 

turbance. 

1 would   here  remark that the father of 

this remarkable child appeared perfectly un- 

concerned, and entirely   competent   to   live 

through the preset. 

psat exigencies of 

on casting his eyes about, discovered your 
liumblo servant reduced to the last verge 

of distraction, at which or from some suppos- 

ed resemblance that I must have borne to 

some man by the name of "Hunt" in his es- 
timation, ho at once arose, and approaching. 

with   hand    distended,    exclaimed:   "Hello 

3a32(a33Qa(!)03Gk 
FRIDAY, JI'LY  15,  1809. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

Subscribers who find a cross mark on their papers 
are notified that their names will be erased from the 
mail bool: in rom KEEKS thereafter, unless payment ot 
subscription be made before that time. Those who do 
not know 'he exact amount of their indebtedness, can 
send about what they suppose they owe. adding on the 
advance 1111/merit. and a receipt, with a statement of the 
account, will be returned. 

FOK CONGRESS. 

FIRST DISTRICT, 

W. X. H. SMITH, Esq. 

FIFTH DISTRICT, 

Hon. JOHN A. CiH.MER. 

SIXTH   DISTRICT, 

Gem. JAMES M. LEACH. 

SKVENTII DISTRICT, 

Gen. S. H. WAIJKUF. 

EIGHTH  DISTRICT, 

Hem. Z. B. VANCE. 

TO THE WHIGS OF GUTLFOKD. 

the nefarious designs of agitators, and re- 
stored peace and quiet to the country. As 

a rock, around which the angry billows 

surge and foam, so stood Mr. Gilmer and 

his half dozen compatriots, breasting and 

beating back the waves of disunion. 

Tho whole head and front of Mr. Gilmer's 

offense, consisted in his ardent attachment 

to the Union, and his successful resistance 

to the insane efforts of those who had raised 
their impious hands to strike down the Con- 

stitution, and saver the sacred bonds which 

have so long bound together the North and 

the South. Such was Mr. Gilmer's offense, 

and no more. For this, the flood gates of 

malice and vituperation have been opened 

upon him; slanders the most vile and malig- 

nant have been invented, and men the most 

wicked and perfidious, employed to circulate 

them, striving and endeavoring by every 

possible means to overwhelm him with in- 

famy and disgrace, and to drive him from 

his post, simply because he had thwarted 

them in their wicked purposes, and because, 

so long as he and a few others stood as sen- 

tinels upon the watch-toweea, our liberties 

and the Union were safej 

Whigs and Democrats, citizens, people of 
Guilford, shall your friend and neighDor, 

whom }-ou know to be honest, faithful and 

true, be made a victim to the vengeance, 

hatred and malice of the enemies of our Un- 

ion, who because he has been faithful and 

true to you, have conspired to hunt him 

down ? Conscious of having discharged his 

duty and his whole duty, Mr. Gilmer is be- 

fore you for your approval, or condemnation 

From the malicious and unjust charges of his 

not 

wants 
and necessities be has releived, know that in 

this respect, he experiences more pleasure in 

I giving than receiving.    He appeals  not lor 

While the fair fame and name of the Hon. 

John   A. Gilmer   should   be   dear   to   every 

Whig, to every patriot in the State, yet es- 

pecially should the people of Guilford cheer- 

esent,  as  he   no   doubt   had j isb> love> anu defend tho character  of .him, j enemies, he appeals to you!    He appeals 

of a similar description, and   who   lias   ever loved   and   cherished them, 110 you for money, for hundreds, whose wi 
and who has davoted the best energies of a 

long and laborious life to their interests.— 

Citizens of Guilford, friends  and  neighbors 

of John A. Gilmer, to you, in his behalf, we I your votes, simply to be elected to Congress", 

desire to make an appeal. It is an appeal for the pleasure of home and the society of 

for justice, not simply an appeal to elect ; friends are much more agreeable to him, 

him to Congress—that is a small matter,, than the exciting scenes, and political tur- 

Abe, how are you!"' Going to Normal? »»<* is not a doubtful question,—but an ap-1 moils ot the Capitol; not for any of these 

Now, my dear fellow, perhaps 1 say it, j P®*' to rise in your might and majesty, and I things, do we appeal to you in his behalf, 
who ought not to, but i have always given 1 vindicate his character from the foul asper- but we do appeal you, one and all, and that 

myself credit tor inheriting a small portion I sions which have been so freely scattered ! most earnestly, to vindicate his character; 

of innate modesty, but on tho present occa- j &om the poisonous tongues of corrupt and an,i to show by your votes, even though you 

sion this internal attribute was either dor- j government-paid partizans, and from hire- j niav differ with him in politics that you 

mant or had entirely forsaken mo, and ac-   ,ing and subsidized  presses.    We  have  no : will  not sit tamely  by   and see'an honest 

touted by something or other. 1 grasped his 
extended hand, and exclaimed that "my 

name was not "Abe" and that when I had 
nothing more to attend   to,   I   should  most 

certainly   visit   Normal."    He   immediately   vou ho has toiled side by side in the harvest 

ely by and see an honest 
Btate to you, who, and from j man, a neighbor and a friend, crushed by a 

John A. Gilmer.    A son of Guil-  conspiracy, headed and  lead  on  by  Cling- 

'  Ul"t,}0U,V  '?ld^.}.'0"  ,iave   man, with Shaw and n host others of lesser 
note, though equally despicable,   yelping   at 
his heels. 

need    to 

whence is 

ford, reared 

known him from his boyhood. With some of 

replied; "Ain't your name Hunt—Abe 

Hunl '!" and on being again assured to the 

contrary, he at once informed me that his 

bai     "was-       -or-    —, and they,  (his 

In this appeal  we  would  not forget  tho field: for some of you he has often exerted 
hi 

de,fc"      * -vour loso   Wlt"i counties, for we hope to see an ;,,.      „ 
whom you were unable to contend without , evcry part of the District; but it is to you, 
bis aid; tor all of you he has, at lb" 

s powers, and put forth all his energies in : g00d, faithful, and tried Whigs of tho other 
lending your   rights   against   those   with , countie; 

ftmilyand self) were on their way to Nor-I"« aiu; .or an 01 you he has, at the sacri- j fellow-citizens of Guilford. that we princi-1 

mal, as soon as they found Mary Jane," Aceof his time, money, and aU the comforts pally address ourselves; for however *rate~ 
Who it seems was in   Lexington. ot   home, spent many long and   wearisome   M to Mr. Gilmer to receive the hearty sup- 

As 1 was in somewhat of a hurry to get , days m our  Legislative  councils,  laboring  port of his friends in other counties, nothing 
home from Lexington, 1   missed   two   luxu-   a'"' contending for the best interests of you 

ries :    That child's noise and a   glimpse   of I a°d your children.    You called upon him to 

"Mary Jane."    Truly yours, | take the field as a candidate for Governor; 

CHEOPS.     I against his own inclination—against fearful 
odds, and contrary to tho   withes  of some 

F his best   and How  tho   Administration   " Retrenches" 
and " Reforms. 

.t 9400,000 Flour Speculation.—A corres- 
pondent of the Missouri Democrat, writing 
from Camp Floyd, U. T., under date of June 
lid, furnishes some startling facts respecting 
the contract for furnishing the army in Utah 
With Hour for the ensuing year. 

The lucky contractors, it seems, are Mr. 
John Hblliday and Col. Martin, who receive 
$28 60 for every 100 lbs. of flour they fur- 
nish. The average daily consumption of 
flour by the camp, is not less than 5,00(1 
pounds,   making   tho   annual   consumption 

take the same 

about 2,000,000pounds.    This would amount j the   sacrifice  on   my   part; for, gentlemen, 

10*572,00.0 you are Whigs, you arc- my friends.   I   can 
Now when it is remembered that Messrs. j r(.r„<P von m.tl,in„ • -,-m, „„„ 1 

Wm. Martin and E.   P.   Stanton   offered   to   fTf.1w   n0tl"U?' >0U are here t0 ,nain- 
iurnish the supply of flour  at  $10  per   100 j      "        ll0,10r. and to consult for the good 
pounds, and that Mr. J. C. Little  agreed  to  ol  olir  common  country ; and  should  you 

tell 1110 it was necessary lor the good of our 

cause, to burn down the home which now 

shelters and covers the heads of my wife 

! and children, and around which cluster so 

many pleasent memories, you have but to 

say the word, and however much it may 

sever   the   heart strings,   I   will 

could compensate him for a coldness on 

your part, nor could anything bo so cheer- 

ing and animating as to hear from you, the 

salutation : "Well done, good and faithful 
j servant." 

r Msbest and most intimate friends, he It is due to tu.ilford to vindicate the char- 
compbed with your wishes, simply because acter of her favorite son. Then let the 

Wi'0" ,C, r°Tlrf' and
u

esP^ial'y the; Whigs, let the democrats-for wo know 
I hl«" fQ****** ca ' "PJ» ta» to make a , that there are many good and honest demo- 
sacrmce for his country he knows not how , crats in Guilford, who would rather do right 
—he cannot refuse, A\ell do we recollect | than I 
his 

the 

been   -'-'--  ««™ †-n    sucn      utering j whom, not on,   Xorth Carolina owes much, 
terms by the \\ higs of the State.    "I accept I bnt to wbom the Nation 

this nomination,   said he, "however much | great obligations 
against my inclination, and however great   

bow the knee to party—como out  on 
s expression when reluctantly accepting | tl,e first Thursday in August and vindicate 
e nomination for Governor which had j the character of John A. Gilmer, the man to 
ten  tendered  to  him   in   such    flattering  wltnm n*t. n-I. *Wi. /w«— .. 

is under many and 

contract for 87 50 per 100 
pounds, is it not -trange that Messrs Martin 
have ben awarded this contract at S2S 60 
per 100 pounds ?^ Does it not look like col- 
lusion on the part of the Secretary of War ? 

And this is by no means the worst feature 
of t'u-case. For, says the Democrat cor- 
respondent, the "quality of flour manufactured 
in this Territory is of the poorest description, 
and would puss for ••sweepings" at any mar- 
ket in the States." 

THE    SPECKLED    TEAM ABLE 
MEET THEM ALL. 

TO 

A notice having appeared in the Salem 

Press, that on the 10th inst., Henry Walser, 

Esq., would speak at Winston; the Sentinel, 
with a view of prejudicing the people against 

him, calls him "a big man," "a great man," 

"a man of might," called in from another 

country to instruct tho citizens of Forsyth 

how to vote. Well, the "Spelling Clerk" 

may ridicule  Mr. Walser,  because  he is a 
app y   the   plain rJatehman, as much as he pleases-   it is 

Such was the  language,  such  the1     ■• 
sentiments, as uttered by John A. Gilmer on 

It appears that  since  the arrival of the ! that, memorable occasion.    We well reraem- 
«-iMitractors (Messrs. Holiday and Martin,) 
in the Territory, they have been contracting 
for this sort of flour, at from -S5 to 8s per 
100 pounds.    Were they to   pay   $8   lor  all 

her his appearance ; we felt at the time, we 

feel now that ho spoke as he felt—he can 

refuse his friends nothing that is consistent 

THE DISCUSSION AT SMITH'S 

On last Friday, the 8th instant, we at- 

tended at Eli Smith's Esqr., in this county, to 

hear tho discussion between the candidates 

of this congressional district. Mr. Williams, 

tho candidate of the imposition party, did 

not show up. We regretted this, as we 

we were anxious to bear him that we might, 

from our own personal knowledge, be able 

to place before our readers his views on all 

the great political questions of the day.— 

Mr. Gilmer made a most capital speech, and 

for two hours was listened to, mest atten- 

tively, by a large and intelligent crowd". 

Mr.  Gilmer's exposure of the corruptions 

and  ruinous and  reckless extravagance of 

the present Administration, was full, com- 

plete, and perfectly overwhelming upon the 

few  democrats  who were present  to hear 

him.    He  discussed and fully exposed the 
corruptions  of  the   War and Navy depart- 

ments, and showed most conclusively from 

Democratic authority, and from Buchanan 

himself, that millions are annuaily expend- 

ed by these branches of the Government, for 

the base and corrupt purpose of promoting 

elections and rewarding political partizans. 

That it was in this way that the expenses 
of the General  Government  had gono up 

from fifty to eighty millions, and that un- 

less the people should riso in their strength 

and majesty  and rebuke  these  plunderers 
and robbers, that in a short time our expenses 

would reach the enormous sum of i100,000,- 

000.    Mr.  Gilmer then  went on  to show 

how from his first entrance into Congress, 

up to the present day, he had beei vilified 

and abused, and what efforts bad been made 

to injure bis good name and prejudice him 

with his neighbors and  constituents,—that 

slanders and lies had been written and sent 

on by anonymous and irresponsible wiiteis, 

to abolition papers at the North, to be again 
republished   at  the  South;   that  the    man 

who charged him with being hosti.e to the 

South, or our Southern institutions—that he 

voted for, or desired to make Kansas a free 

State—that he voted to keep Slavery out of 

Kansas,—or that he did not faithfully, hon- 

estly, and to the best of his ability, repre- 

sent the South, and do what, in his honest 

opinion, was the best for her interests, lied, 
and lied knowingly and wilfully.    That his 

slanderers and ravllers were actuated by no 

love to tho Union, but that certain wolver- 

ines,   Northern   abolitionists  and   Southern 

fire eaters, and  disunionists  at tho  South, 

were all actuated by   tho  same   spirit  and 

were endeavoring to effect the same object 

—a dissolution of the Union of these States. 

Mr. Gilmer gave a brief history of the frauds 

which  were   practised in Kansas, and   how 

reckless and ruinous would have been the pol- 

icy   of  forcing tho Leeompton corstitution 

upon a people, nine-tenths of whom were bit- 

terly opposed to it.    Mr. Gilmer stated that 

tho Leeompton constitution was republican in 

its form and provisions—that it was a good 

constitution—a constitution which he liked, 

and would have been glad to have seen Kansas . 

admitted into the Union under it, provided it 

had been in accordance with the wishes and 

desires of the people of that Territory,—but 

as the Constitution was gotten up and was 

the offspring of force  and  fraud,  and  was 

opposed and resisted by nine-tenths of those 

for whom it was provided, ho could not con- 

sent, although pleased and satisfied with the 

Constitution   himself,   to  aid   in  forcing   it 

upon an unwilling people, and thereby set a 

precedent which would hereafter be used to 

tho detriment and great injury cf the South. 

That the only safety for the South, the only 

safety for minorities, was to stand  by  and 

rely solely on the Constitution ; to always 

do right, and while demanding justice, to be 

ready at all times to extend and  mete out 
justice to others. 

Mr. Gilmer farther stated, that although, 
through force and fraud, tho Leeompton 

Constitution had been framed, and although 

the South, through accident, might thus 

have it in her power to admit Kansas as a 

slave State, yet, that in reality, she could 

gain nothing thereby, and that by this act of; 

J 
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WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 

the election draws near, tho democracy 

as A ual, through their papers, secret circu- 

lartjpnd cross-road stump speeches, are ma- 

kiriM all kinds of false charges, endeavoring 

if jfcssible to mislead and decieve the people. 

ThQ game of the democracy  has  so  often 

succeeded   that we felt confident that they 

wof Id, now that they are so hard run, not 

fai'f to  resort to  it again.    The following 

froii the Standard is a specimen  of demo- 

crAic effrontery and democratic perversion 

of truth and facto : 

near in mind that John A. Gilmer and Z. B. Vance 
co-fperated with theblack Republicans in defeating the 
Poloffice appropriation bill, by which defeat the peo- 
picjare now being deprived of some of their accustom- 
ed jnail facilities. If mail routes are refused or discon- 
tinued by the Department, or if route agents are dis- 
m!i-sed, remember that, this is not the fault of Shaw, or 
Susies, or Winslow, orRuffin, or Craige, or Branch, or 
ol the administration, but of Gilmer and Vance and 
tic black Republicans. Let the people generally knov 
these facts. The motto of such members of Congress 
as Gilmer and Vance is any thing to advance the interteit 
of'he oppotilUn and injure the Democratic party. What 
is jt to them if tho country does suffer, if their politict.1 
yi ws can be carried out". 

ffNever was there a greater falsehood than 

tlie charge thus made against Messrs. Gil- 

n'er and Vance, that they aided, or aro in 

My way responsible for the defeat of the 

Host Office appropriation bill. It was not 
lost in the House of which they were mem- 

bers. It was lost in the Senate, by a demo- 

cratic Senator, who was no more sober than 

be ought to have been, talking it to death. 

The Senate had ample time to have passed 

it; and would bave done so if a drunken 

democratic Sonator had not talked the time 

out. 

'Tho history of this bill is well known to 

the reading public, and tho Standard is not 

ignorant of tho facts connected with its de- 

feat,  notwithstanding  such   would   be    the 

charitable  conclusion wo should form from 

heading its article.    The history of tho bill, 

wen, in short is simply this :—Tho House of 

Representatives passed the bill; it went to 

tho Senate where it was  amended,  raising 

postage to 5 and 10 cents and giving to each 

member 8150, in lieu of the franking privil- 

ege.    On agreeing to this amendment in the 

Jiouse, 116 members voted  against  it  and 

<£ily 78 for it.    The bill went back   to   the 

ifhnato—a committee of conference was ap- 

ijjdntcd,—the   committee    reported   against 

e amendment, and recommended that the 

11  pass   without   the   amendment.     The 

ouse again passed the bill and it was lost 
§ the Senate as before stated. 

Such are the facts, and such is the history 

the Post Office appropriation bill, 

ich being the case it is  a  miserable   busi. 

ess to be trying  to   blame  Messrs. Gilmer 

nd Vance about its failure and to thus shift 

le  responsibility  from   the   shoulders   of 

runken democratic Senators. 

Gilmer and Vance did   their   duty.    Tho 

'ederal  Court in   New York,   as   we   have 

eretofore   published,   has decided  that the 

Senate on such a bill, had no Constitutional 

absent during that session ? We take it for 

granted that tho Sentinel would have done 

so, but that the record would tell a sad tale 

on Mr. Scales. 

The Sentinel says it intends to "carry the 

war into Africa." Well, wo know of no 

country more suitable than Africa, in which 

the Sentinel could fight. We hope before it 
starts, it will provide itself well with spelling 

books—not Webster abridged, but tho real old 

Webster,—and at resting spells, and during 

iraes of peace, teach the young African idea 

how to shoot, so that when Mr. Scales and 

his democratic friends succeed in re-opening 

tho slave trade, tha NIOOEBS will bo a little 

more civilized than those which have been 

lately brought over. 

The Sentinel, then, tired of fighting the 

battles of democracy at home, intends to 

carry tho war into Africa. We wish him a 

pleasant trip of it. 

DEMOCBATIC EXTRAVAGANCE. 

We have, from timo to time, called the 

attention of our readers to tho ruinous ex- 

penditures and extravagance of the Democ- 

racy, and in proof of our statements, have 

heretoforo published various extracts from 

the reports of Committees and other doc- 
uments. J. C. Allen, the C'erk of the 

House of Representatives, having been or- 

dered or required to furnish a statement of 

the cost and expenditure of fitting up the 

various   rooms   of the   Capitol, did  so, and 

THE NATIONAL DEMO <,BACY. 

gre»t 
bo., 

Formerly tin re were only tw 

ties in the Union, tho Whig and 

parties; now there is a third pai 

haps,  more  properly  sp.-akirgj  t|icp(, 

Vt. 

'>'• or j„.t- 

four parties, the Whig, Deinoltatic, Uia, 
Republican and Abolition. It i 

in tho very nature of the thinji 

these parties can bo National, 

aro in any way equally ball 

one of them can lay any claim to 

Tho leaders of Democracy, a< 

Whig  party   was  at  one,   ti-n 

.... 

inpnatt^ 

S fliutali0{ 

the- 
tod,, 

Nation ■•. 

■Hfeatth, 
not obir 

strong,   powerful   and   patrioli,', but th-.'", 

was k truly   National, and  nowj thoV ,!,,.' 

st 

was I truly   National, and  nowjthoVii,, 

hesitate   to   admit   that   its pnjnoiploa % 
conservative,   and   its   leaders'JMB« W--| 

and  devoted  patriots.    Hut  fljomocraey^ 

sists  that,  although the Whig:party w"a. 

8w 
one   timo   National, yet, that ii is no 1<, 

so—that it is de-nationalized, lit Black 1 

publican   party   having sprunj from to M 

carried away so large a porlioij as to w 

it only a sectional party, and lh;it i: „ 
now only at the South. I 

Now it is not pretended by fny  entkn 

tho Black Republican party la .National • . 

at   the   same   time, such it the sti. 

numbers of this party, comprising  . . , 

of the   Eastern  and   Hill III WMaiam gj ." 

that if it has been taken from wither <;'. 

old Whig or Democratic parlies, thai *   •- 

from which it has been taken, "MI no for,! ' 
with any truth or propriety, tbi; 1.,,~        c      '    , ' witn any trutn or propriety, »be  cnli«v \ 

placed a  copy of his Report on tho table of, tional     T|„.n |l0w ,,oe8 tl(js TJ^ " '   - 

each member. The expenses, as reported, 

were so enormous that the pamphlet was 

suppressed. We perceive, however, from the 

following correspondence of the Salem Press 

that Gen Leach has succeeded in running 

down a copy, and that Mr. Scales has been 

compelled to admit that it is a genuine ai tide: 

YADKIHVILLB, JCLT 6, 1809. 
MB

-
 EDITOR:—I haye only time to say, that in the 

discussion here, on Tuesday, before an immense crowd, 
our noble standard bearer has gloriously triumphed, 
and our principles been vindicated- The attempts of 
■ he leaders of Democracy to mislead and deceive the 
people have utterly failed here- I will only allude to 
one part of the discussion, at this time. 

Mr. Scales denounced the pamphlet, entitled "What 
it costs to be governed,'' as falte and ilanderoui and 
only intended to deceive the people. 

When Gen. Leach came to reply to that part of 
Scales' speech, he asserted that every item of expendi- 
ture, beginning with the looking-glass, costing $1,3-10, 
down to combs.soap and hair brushes, ice, &c, were 
true ; and if Mr. Scales did not know it, he ought to 
know it. 

And after some stirring remarks, preparing the minds 
of the people and Mr. Scales for something startling. 
he produced the documentary report of the l'emocrai- 
ic Clerk of the House of Representatives, of the last 
Congress, amidtt the ;/reat'it excitement, and most enthu- 
siastic applause I ever wilnes.-ed, and read from said 

And Keport of J. C. Allen, the Clerk of the House of Repre- 
sentatives, every item contained in the panphlet is- 
sued from your office which Mr. Scales had imommd 
as >/»-, and hod teamed the people against. Hid you i 
seen the countenance of Mr, Beaks, and the leaders of ' 

"■'■-■ . 

In tho first place, then,   sineju   th« fona 

tion of the Republican party, it has hadai 

oral candidates  for  the  Presidency, <s— 

one  of   whom   was  a  Democrat.    I:. .' 

second place, the number of Staatori '.i< 

last Congress was 62, of thetm •_•_' «mek 

publicans, and of these 22, tii'tien  had '[.!• 

Democrats,   while only   seven! of tln-raL. 

ever  acted   with the Whigs, t Again, ii 
last 

Republ 

bee 

That  many of the old lin.; Whiaatl 

North have joined the Bepebljcaaa, w*mi 

deny, but that the   UenuMiJan part* L 

rim nix like,   from   UM nthfn .• • 

show. • 

being Dm* 

al ted   »   ,, 

M   that • 

UJ«V.«I.O,    unninij     r.uvii*oi    tl»..~ j_ 

er  acted   with the Whigs. I Again, '.•„• 

t   House   of Represuntat vis,   the 2'.;, 

publicans had 03, of this nlunber, ft)In 
.■n democrats. 

risen, 

Whig  party,  the above fret 

be true.    Over half of the Bh   I, 

Senators and   Representatives 

crats,  or  having formerly 

Democracy, ii bra fair infere 
constituents   aro   of tho   MM&   Stripe—v,„. 

Black Republican Whig-w .u  lelootl 

Republican    Whig,   and   l:i:i«k   Republta 

Democrats would elect a  Blelk   R 

That men woaJdpr ti. 
Democracy, you would have Iclt sorry lor them. 

Gen- [.each then corrpclled Mr. Scales to admit thai 
il was a genuine document from J. C. Allen, the Dem- 
ocratic Clerk, although he had in his speech, as on 
other occasions, denied llie existence of such a report, 
or if there was, he knew nothing about it, although 
every intelligent man knows that the Report alluded to 
was placed on the desk of every member of Congress. 

Gen. Leach said that knowing  the  document, (J. C. 

tight to make such an amendment to an ap-   SSSl tX^JXOff&EJfiZa 
•>rOpriatiOn bill.      Ihey Opposed this  amend-    MM miserable party leaders, who were keeping it from 

; jnent, and voted right when they thus refus- 
ed to rai.10 the poor man's postage  until  the 

the people to decieve them, he wrote to a friend in 
Washington City, that he must have a copy of said Re- 
port, ul any reasonable price,—would pay iwu hundred 

Kroner  reform  is   tried   by   cuttill"   off  the : ,lullars ""oner than not get   ene,—and   instructed  the 
-,,- „, -    ,. ., .   ° ,     I gentleman he  wrote  to,  to  see some  Democrat   that 

illlllions   that   aro   foolishly   and    COnuptly j could procure one, and offer £::5  to begin on; and if 
squandered and expended not only   in   this, 

rat in every department of the Government. 

They voted right when they voted against 

cramming into each member's pookct  §150 

annually for their own postage. 

i   And again of the 110 members who   voted 

Iigainst this amendment, there were 27 dem- 

>crats. In tho House the democrats had a 

najority of 29 and yet there were in the 

whole House only 78 members who were 

[villing to record their votes for this unjust 

he could trace any of them up, to bid higher, ii  not   lo 
be had at $25- 

One copy was traced up, but could not be had at 
auy price. Alter casting about 4 days, a clue was ob- 
tained to another copy, and by good management il 
wa« bought for $26 which was paid in cash f-..r it. So 
that to get the truth before the people, and vindicate 
himself againft miserable falsehoods, Gen. Leach had 
to pay $25 lor a pub^c document, the real value or 
cos', of which is not turenti/ Jive cents ! 

j who are at all conversant with the  1     • 

j history   of the  country know.     I'et, • 

face of all this, the Whigs 1 f Lhe & it! 

constantly   called   upon   t<> j|>in in Vttt 

democracy,  as the only National | srty.i 

and  as tho  only  party  the    cat 
Union. 

The above presents the stelo of I 
the last Congress, in   which 

had  a  majority; but  the  1 

show   conclusively,  that   tbi 

not exist in the next Contrresl 

Opposition strength will b« g eatly  h. r 

cd.    By reference to an arlio > published 

the Patriot of last week, it w !1 1 1 •; 

in   Pennsylvania   and   New Jersey, nd . 

every District in Ohio, New | oil; sad Ir 

ana,  where a Loco was  01-if.I,  the :• 

of tho Opposition, and  not   t?.>   Bepol 

he demoencj 
cent •.-.'. 

>n:i -ritv »i 

ami ti.:.t | 

evident, however, that the announcement 
has alarmed the democracy, for the Senti- 

nel states that four democratic  champions,   a m!DOrity> *nd mu8t eo act> a3 always  to 
•  in a position to demand justice and our 

and unconstitutional amendment. Thus wo 

iee 27 democrats voted with Gilmer and 
(Vance. 

» Now such being the facts, what can a 

.fust and fairminded public say to tho charge 

jmado by the Standard ? And after the fal- 

sity of the charge is thus shown, wha: confi- 

dence can they place in other charges which 

may bo thus trumped up by it on the eve of 

the election ? Let tho Whigs beware how 

hey aro misled and decieved.    Had it not 

Thus it will be seen that, to carry out party purpos-    eloctei1 tll,! Representative- .     I n 89 1 >;-ti 

»vc large ' • es. documents that lhe people ought to have, are sup- 1 In these States, all of which ' 
pressed, with the hope of keeping the people in the i iori(;oa f„„ i», ,, * 
dart, in order to elect men oftheir parly to Congress, , JtlC8 f°' «»<*»nan '" U 
*ic- members have tiocn <>io. tn<i  I members have been elected—   ieRe]    . 

K 

of 
bt 

injustico on the part of the South, wc shodld 1 . 

in the end, be the sutferers-that we were in \£?***** >™P°»»tion P*** of which the 
[Standard is the   organ   in   iNorth   Carolina. 

they buy, would only require  an   outlay   of   w'1'' '"s honor and integrity. 

$160,000 to complete their contract with the       ts ._„„ „..,„„,,.,.   -\,„  r;1 
Government, leaving  them  the snug  little      ^s was expected   Mr. Gilmer w ras defeat- 

earn o( four hvndred'and twelve thouaand dol-   ed in his race lor  Governor.    The  corrupt 
tars.    Now if, as  this correspondent  thinks   rulers of the democratic party had not then 
to be correct, there are four partners in this , as yet, filled up the measure of their iniqui- 

arrangeme^nt, they will realize one hundred  ties;  although   the  pot of corruntion  had 
thousand dollars each and bo at  no trouble I,.      .„-,   ,       ,,   , ',   ,    , cu,ruPuou  "-ia 

Waugh, Patterson, Fries and  Hasten* will 

take  the  stump.     The  Sentinel  also  says 
that "■•■■- 

we 

«>r risk. The entire wages ot the men em- 
ployed in tbeQ. IL Department for a whole 
year, would not amount to one half the sum 
squandered on this tiour contract alone. 

To what purpose do we hear this cry about 
retrenchment in the expenditures "of the 
government, while heads of departments are 
thus permitted to lavish upon contractors 
hundreds of thousands of the people's mon 
ey We shall not be surprised to learn. 
wheu the expenses of sending out the army 
t • lab to make peace with Brigham Young 
»re footed up. that the profits of speculators 
connected with the expedition exceed by 
thousands of dollars all its other expenses. 
»\ct" York Express. 

How THE MONEY Gets.—The official paper 
publishes a statement showing that in 1857 
the Post Office Department contracted with 
Butterfield & Co.. ot New York to carry the 
overland mail to California, through the vast 
wilderness, twice a week, at $600JO00 a year. 
The contract being lor six years, the aggre- 
gate payments will be 83,tj00,000. The of- 
ficial accounts show the net amount of pos^ 
tages from this mail to be only about $15,000 
per annum. In six years,therefore, it is ex- 
pected to yield 990,000. A clear loss of $3,- 
510,000. The department being now poor. 
it is desired to stop or enrtial this contract; 
but, strangely enough, tho privilege reserved 
to that effect in all other mail contracts, was 
omitted in this one2 And so it will <'o on 
lor the whole six years. 

The official paper lays all the blame upon 
Congress, for establishing this route. Bat 
wo arc inclined to think that it was recom- 
mended by the late Postmaster Genoral; 
and further, that in the prodigious glorifica- 
tion which the President and P. M. General 
and the official paper all made over the arri- 
val of the first mail, great credit was claim- 
ed for the Department for establishing this 
route.—a great triumph of civilization, as the 
President called it.—•FayettevilU Observer. 

long boiled and bubbled, the stew had not 

quite run over,—the people hud not fully 

learned that there was no faith or reliance 

to be placed in democratic promises—prom- 

ises made only to cheat and decieve. .Mr. 

Gilmer was defeated—democracy triumph- 
ed. His defeat, however, only served to en- 

dear him more to his friends, who immedi- 

ately called upon him to serve them in the 

Councils of the -Nation; and well for North 

Carolina, well ior the South—aye, indeed, 

well lor tho wholo Union, that ho was in 
the last Congress to aid and stand by a few 

Southern conservative men in staying and 

rolling back the waves of disunion, and but 

for whose firmness, integrity, and indomini- 

table will, the torch of the incendiary would 

long since have blazed through the land, and 

the country been involved in all the horrors 
of civil war. v 

During the last Congress the   whole 

t "others" will help. Who "others" arc, 

don't know, but if Walser, tho old David- 

son wagoner, gets hold of Waugh, Patterson 

and company, it won't be long before "oth- 

ers," will have to bo called in. If Masten 

has any dried "schnits" on hand, he had bet- 

ter dispose of them beforo the 16th instant. 

Walser has a peculiar way of his own, in 

dealing with renegade Whigs, so Messrs. 

Patterson and Fries had better be on the 
look out. 

Put, says the Sentinel, this speckled team, 

two renegades, and two old line democrats' 

will attend at "Sides"—won't they also go to 

lutncrs? But, why not go to Winston ?— 

W by run away from the old Davidson Wag- 

oner? It is just such a team as Walser 

would like to drive. Waugh under the sad- 

dle, and Hasten on tho off side behind, be- 
cause they have long pulled in harness; and 

Fries in the lead, and Patterson on the off- 

side, because, as they are not yet well broke, 

he could have a fair chance to pick them 

with the whip. This will hereafter be 

known as the speckled and ring-streaked 
team of Forsyth, and should Mr. Scales be 

elected, will be entitled to be hitched to the 

car  in  which  he  will  make his second tri- 

bo 

rights, according to tho Constitution. That, 

acting upon this principle, he had voted lo 

refer tho matter back to the people of Kan-, 

sas; if they had adopted the Leeompton- 

Constitution, ho as a Southern man, would; 

have been pleased, but if thoy did not wish 

or desire this, ho as an honest and just man,; 

and as doing what was best for tho South,! 

could not and would not force it or. them. 

he Post Office appropriation bill would 

iave passed, and the people would not now 

buffer the inconveniences of which tho Stan- 

lard so hypocritically complains. 

It seem-passing strange  that  Mr.  Scaless did  not ! made no noinin.it ir»,„       f«    I 
know of this document: or was hia  object   tc  keep  it I   , nominations     In    |,    UUH • I * 
from the people : ; the Opposition at the South ^ ere I I      1    - 

This Report of Allen's, of the exorbitant  expendi- ! has   been   a train m   nn.. ... ' >■■.!..;. . 1 
lures and corruption, alluded lo. was made to Congress        -,, "        &•"" ©I   OHO ill  ^irg.lha:  then 
onthcGth   of  December,  1M;,8.    Mr.   Scales went to | w,ll> without any .1 ■uiut, be a train of I 
Congress  in  December,   1867.   There are hundreds   Tennessee, two in   M.irvlan 
more of alarming expenditures set forth in the Keport, 
worse than those in the Pamphlet. 

Everything is right in   Vadkin: and   we  will  give 
Leach a large increased vote in August next. 

           A VOTER, 

Messrs. "Walsh  and   Cantwoll—How   these 
Things are Done. 

Mr. Cantwell, tho   '-inevitable  Cantwell," 

was some  time  since,  an  applicant to Mr. | tion, for the purpose of freoitL the r> 

Branch   for   the office of Superintendent in ! from Looofooo misrule and OOfrapf on. 

I. 

ennessee, two in   .M.-irylnno, ainj  •, 

Kentucky; and we Uiink thJ-e is  BO   : 

f a gain of two W North varolina    . 

Opposition  then, in the aaxf Congress, 
be 39 at the North, 26 at tl-- Sooth, n 

04—and besides, the wool • rLlegatioa li 

New Jersey and PennsylTanil  are oomi 
ted to the policy of moderation and <■ 

^ard Eun—The Greatest Feat of Spelling 
on Eecord. 

The above is but a short synopsis of Mr. 

Gilmer's speech; it was both an ablo and' 

effective   effort, and   could   Mr. Gilmer's ro- 

Tho Spelling Clerk in tho last Sentinel, an- 

nounces the astounding fact that he has just 

spelt through tho records of Gen. Leach's 

ten years Legislative career—that during 

jthis period, tho yeas and nays were called 981 

{times, and that Gen. Leach was absent 4.">1 
'times. 

building   and   constructing   the  new   Post]     It erifl thus be aeen that nefjier tl 

Office building, by the Federal  Government   nor  the  Pepubliian   can urlvill ban 

at Paleigh.    Mr. Walsh,  the  editor of the j jority in the  next  ( <ngn ml and   ti. 

\\ arrenton News, for some cause not neces- 

sary to explain, determined in his own mind, 

that Mr. Cantwell should not receive this 

appointment; and so Mr. Walsh tells Mr. 

Cantwell that unless he withdraws bis ap- 

plication, he (Walsh) will bring down upon 

him the denunciations of the Kexcs and some 

other papers.    Mr. Cantwell not having the   South. 

conservative  Opposi'.'  n   bo  I the pOVH 

their own hands; and ii   tl.-,  wiUbetrw 

themselves, and the op^ositi  n of the 8   ■ 
will stand  firm,  no  serious   injury . .• 

done   by   cither  cf the   Otfa  r   parti*-—' 

Abolition extremists "n the forth, and 1 

Democratic   disunion's!   HrcaostSM  at  t 1 reiet 

vilers  and  slanderers have been present to! !this-thero 11 some 1      ake, 
see with  what scorn  and  indignation,  hhv/bad 
neighbors  of all  parties, meet and receivej 
these 

tion was convulsed with the exciting ques- "mphal entry into AVinston. 

tion of slavery ; an effort was made to forco j We are glad to hear that Mr. AValser has 

Kansas, with the Leeompton Constitution, taken ^ field. AVe hope tho Forsyth dem- 
into the Union. This effort was resisted by ocracy will turn out to hear him, and espe- 

the people of Kansas, and protested against  ciall.v do we  hope   that  every 'one  of the 

spelling.    AY'c don't believe it in the first 

I place,   because   tho   Sentinel has not a copy 
vilifications,   and   what enthusiasm? o,  the journa|8.  in  the second place, there 

t^y are stirring up in iavor of Mr. Gilmerjj being 120 members in the House, and the 
in

f Jl P"^ of the coanty of Gnilford, and yeas and nays being called 981 tines, the 
of the ]  strict, they would have hid their   SpeIling clork £  gohlg  over ^  wou,d 

have had  to spelt out 117,720 names, and 

from a specimen of his spelling last   winter, 

nerve to meet tho terrible castigations which 

awaited him, withdrew  his application.    A 
Now   we  don't   believe one word of j short    time   thereafter,   Mr.   Walsh   waited 

upon Mr. Cantwell and requests him to re- 

new his application. Mr. Cantwell is sur- 

prised, and enquires the reasons. Mr. Walsh 

tells him that Mr. , his (Walsh s)  parti. 

heads  and  slunk away ashamed  both   of 

their impotency and vilhany.    And to these 

vile slanderers we say, go on-let your Nor-, at  Kaleigh,  ho  could  not do this 
them  papers and Southern locofoco sheets 

groan  beneath  these lies  and  anonymous 

by their delegate on the floor of Congress, 

as a fraud and a swindle, and our Represent 

tatives were warned that the people of Kau- 

sas would uot submit to this imposition, ex- 
cept at the point of the bayonet. The ex- 

tremists of the North and the fire eaters of 

the South urged the admission of Kansas 

because they hoped thereby to precipitate 

disunion. Messrs. Gilmer, Crittenden, and 

few other conservative men at the South, 

determining to do right and to act justly, 

threw themselves into the breach, and by 

their firmness  and  independauce,  defeated 

every one of the 
striped team w.ill have the temerity to meet 
him. 

INSTALLATION. 

Tho Rev. Jacob Henry Smith, of Virginia, 

having received and accepted a call from the 

Presbyterian Church of Greensboro', N. C, 

the installation services will take place on 

the 4th Sunday of July instant. The Rev 

Prof. James Phillips, of Chapel Hill, will 

preach th« Sermon, Rev. Mr. Currie will 

charge the people and Rev. C. K. Caldwell 
will charge the Pastor. 

communications from this time till the day of 

the election. AVo are glad to see them com- 

ing. The people of the District will show 

next August that they know how to rebuke 

such vile and contemptible calumniators; go 

on, Sirs, and please don't neglect to flood 

Guilford with your lying and abusive docu- 
ments. 

On tho day previous, tho 7th, Mr. Gil- 

mer had spoken at Summers' in this county, 

and on the 9th, Saturday, he spoke at Wil- 

son's. At these places he discjssed tho 

same points as at Smith's—mado able speech- 

months; and in the third place, wo don't 

believe it, because tho Democratic Press, tho 

central organ at Raleigh, says that the Senti- 

nel is not to bo relied oh. But, says the 

Sentinel, if you don't believe it, go to your 

Clerks and get the journals and examine for 

yourselves. Now, he might just as well 

have said go to Rome—for it would be much 

easier to go to Rome and back than to wade 

through all these Legislative records. That 

Gen. Leach was absent frequently when the 

yeas and nays wero called, thore is no doubt; 

}he was always on the Judiciary Committee, 

jand several other Committees, and every 

jbody knows that tho yeas and nays arc fre- 

Will  not  the  Whius uf (be South, 1 

take courage!'    Will m-t 

Sixth District   stand   ' 

and by defeating Mr. Scale*, insure tin I 

:li.: Whigs .-. 

;•   t"   -'. >. 

bcr of   gains  which arc 

cular friend was to get the job, as ho   under- 

stands, provided Mr. Cantwell wasappoiutcd j of thousands'?" Will n »l tbej V,   "_- 

State ?    Will not tho \\ nig 

trict re-elect Mr. Gttmor, i 

dorse his conservative coarsA 

e; pecb ' h 

t thoJ::;.- ■ • 

id thereto 

'V a 1. . 

1st and 7th Districts stand hi' their ■-■ Superintendent.    Mr. Cantwell  says this is 

all SO.    Mr. Walsh  then  entreats" and  be-   champions, Smith and VVeJkan!    Let t 

seeches Mr. Cantwell to apply again, and  be in every District, one .tX, unit I 

assures h,n, that the thunders  of the  ^KS   determined effort on tl, par   ••   the  VI 

shall  sleep.    \\ hether Mr. Cantwell has ap- j a„d conservative men , broqiheut tl e * 

plied again or not, is not  necessary  to dis-1 Remember that no go .d wig, no ■†† « 

close  or the  present-but  if Mr.  Cantwell | loves  his country, should eXr sat « 

gets  the appointment, and the .AW, speaks j Let there be a union OJ all 2od .. I CH- 

OI  lutn  in  loving  terms,  we can, perhaps, I vative men, for the sake ol "*ii..<   iBtTJ 
divine the reason. 

Did Mr. Cantwell require as a condition of 

renewing   bis   application,   that   the Xeus 

should abuse the "purse proud editor of the 

Standard V    If so, the Xeus is fulfilling  its 
part of tho agreement. 

•■ ^ » —   

GEN. S. H. WALKUP. 

Some two weeks a 

the common good. 

Ho Supports tho Adm.iistr/:— 

Wo understand tint the lion.  B 

says that Mr. Scales should !»• d<; '-••: 

cause he refuses to support rfid itM I " 

tho President in all his measures; •»* 
it therefore that Mr. Crai_''i is  in :"- 

es,   and   was   listened   to with much atten- ^qucntly called   while   members   are absent, 

tion.    It is hoped, and we appeal -.0 the peo- ] hard at work on these committees.    But let   | 

pie, of Guilford especially,  to rise  up  and Ith* Sentinel show one single question of any ' the nomin„.i'       r1    I     U. a«e»ning ! a protective tariff a hankaubf 
line nomination.    Ho has,  however,  recon-! 

turn  out   in  their  strength   on   tho   first ^importance to this section of the country, on 

Thursday in  August,  and  show  by their f which the yeas  and  nays were called, and 

votes that they know  how  to  reward  an jwhen Gen. Leach was absent, 

honest  and faithful  servant.     The  people ican't do it. 

should not be satisfied  by  simply  electing 

Mr. Gilmer, he should be returned by a ma- 
jority of thousands. 

The  Sentinel 

there   bo   no    heart-burnings—no   hanging 
back among the Whigs.    The  country  ext 

record  the number of times Mr. Scales was  E^S.ESJEJ^   *" 

Mr. Scales was in tho Legislature of 1856-7 

with Gen. Leach, why does not tho   Sentinel 

«1 vo weeks ago wo announced Gen.   the Administration, not 0 .l4 "in •:• ' •' 

8. II. \\ a kup as a candidate in the 7th Con-: but per *j et per tout, lepe   ' 

rTl5,Sl°_"a._<hStrCtj.rC0.thatlim^''-   ^al.|ly,andcollee,ively       N|!       ,, .t;':' 
lining ! a protective tariff a bankaulri law, :. I  • 

•econ-1 tho Federal Government thJ right to •' " 

■date, Ifere with our state Corplrat     • sidered the matter and is now a candi 

and it the Whigs of the  District 
do thei 

will  only! has become   of   Mr.   <rai,«-   '■† † '' 
r duty he can be easily elected.    Let! State's rights [deal t   That j.- i< ■•  »«* ' 

of the Pacific Railroad, of tie  I'P tert '-• 

the 830,0011,000 Cuba bill, aid 8 •" \^ 

annually   to   administer th«|6of4 lU''"1** 

Mr. Craige is a fast youth  I 

I I 
Kr 



A. & N. C. E. Road. 

■rhe Stockholders ol  tho  H. U. & A. R. 
tol&heli tbeir annual meeting in Newborn 
- tin' 1st of July,   1859.    Messrs.  J.  C. 
faghtogton, J. D.  Whitford, F. P. Latham 

:,;,,.. tlreene were  elected directors on 
•art ••:' the stockholders, for the ensuing 

.'IT; sad Mesa*-   L.  C.  Desmond, E. A. 
::.v»n. II- P. Bond, R. O. Evans, J. II. 

-.-,'■■.''-fancil Wooten, G. S. Stevenson and 
•*£ flioiuas, were appointed by Gov. Ellis, 
.. tors on behalf of the State. 
At a subsequent meeting of tho directors, 

•;. Wliitl^rd, Esq., was re-elected President. 

The Yorkville Enquirer. 

attention is directed to an advertisement 
..jj* excellent paper, to be found in this 
age.   Tie proprietor deserves success. 

| J^TATE OP XORTH CAROLINA,> 
■ Cnkj, ,i   , , -STOKES COUNTY.     I 
infanu    ui°-VCe' ****•«* J»y«. -"-1 Creed s. j„yce, infants,  who sue  by Iheir  next  |rie(ll,  A   H  j0

y
yce' 

William   R • TE*V°" i "•■«* Joyce ; Eliza A. Joyce ; 
Hamilton   I      yl°r'   Admr-  of I-e'UUpl  Jon«". «««"«■ 
Sam   I     yCC'    '>errin   J°yCei   S,eI,hc"   ""   P«* 
S2SSe/2!!A  •''lmes  J°y«i   Cal'in  We,  and Alexander Broedlove, and Wife Lethe: 

In Equity—Spring  Term, 1859. 
In this case it 

ml 

— publication be made for six 
Z£te££2 <'reensl'or^gl'Patriot for said defend- 
Fnuift    t^S aKr,at ,he "SXt 'erm °' our (-'°u" of Equity,   to   be   held   for the county  of Stokes,  at the 

Special Notices. 

INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBBING. 

i. as inducement to our friends to interest them- 
. -.= extending the circulation of our paper, for 
.-,•- new -'..r.scnbers, we will send the seventh 
'.; that is, for $1200 in advance, we will furnish 
.....;•,.: the paper for one year. Who will send 
it^»r^-.-i club at these rates? 

Danbury, this fith day of July 
J. W. DAVIS. CM. E. 

p»r auv 85 44 Cw 

4 C !ARD. -White SulpheiSprings, Y.C. 
„ ... , Jtm 24th, I8S9. 
Messrs. BOtan:— 1 desire to say to the public thrown 
your paper, (as enquiries are frequently made o; me) 
that there will be no public accommodations immedi- 
ately at this place during the piesent summer,—the 
person having declined to receive boarders, contrary to 
what I expected and stated in my pamphlet, whicL was 
published about the Springs. The tew buildings be- 
longing to me around the Spring, have consequently 
not been bulbed for the use of boarders, as was antic- 
ipated. A neighbor in sight has a good housi and 
would receive a few boarders who would not object to 
walking a quarter of a mile. He will give good tare at 
a very low price.    As regards the Springs, numerous 
false   **•***■■'■†u——.—_ i r ..... 
c 
til 

strongly medicinal, so that the objection,—scarcity of 
water,—hitherto deemed insuperable, and but for 
which, this would, years ago, have been a eelcbrated 
Watering Place, has been entirely removed. Gentle- 
men disposed to encourage or aid in building up places 
of summer resort in the South—e-pecially in North 
Carolina—would do well to pay us a visit this season, 
as in case no disposal to that effect is made of the prop- 
erty this summer, I shall make arrangements to use 
the land  as a farm, having increased the tract to * 

QUT.S AKSA FEMALE SE.UIX 4RY.- - 

Thomasv Hie,  Davidson county, K. c. 

^ The Fall Session will commence on the last  WED- 
NESDAY  in July, and close December 20th, 1859  
Spring Session will open or. the 5d TUESDAY in Jan- 
uary, aud close May 31st,  I860. 

G REE\ 
— 

lORO' FEMALE COLLEGE. 
IrBI « SSBOBOCGH,  N'oHTH CAXOLIXA 

FACILTT. 
Kev T. If, JONES, A. M., President, 

and Profes.- ;. of Xatural Sciences and Belles-Lettres. 

and Profess 

oent size, and then I wouTd not sell for so low a"/rice 
—prelering, hereafter, as I might be able, to imprcjve it 
lor a watering place myself. 

July 15, 1859. 
RUFUS H. SMITH. 

44 Iwf 

AGENTS FOR THE PATRIOT. 

gf*. L. GORRELL, Esq., is an Agent for the Patriot 
-    J: 1.- £ ithorized to receive moneys for subscrip- 

.. advertisements, or job work,  and receipt for the 

.    A-  Mr.   G.   practices   law  in   the counties of 
.: iB Randolph and Montgomery, it will be conve- 
•-or persons in those counties who wish to subscribe 

•-,» patriot to call on him. 

0»ROBERT BANNER, of Graham, is an Agent 
■.. Patriot office, and is authorized to receive mon- 
.• ■absetiption. advertisements, or job work, and 

. •• M !:.- same. 

i^  i'KM--N J. FIELD, of Rockingham, is an A- 
. rtae I atriot office, and is authorized to receive 
.;, t r subscription,  advertisements or job work, 

..:-. •«••('•' r !^e •"■ame- 

ancj Joyce Eliza A. Joyce, W'm. H. Kington, Ham- 
ilton Joyce, Perrin Joyce, Stephen H. Poor, William 
Joyce, James Joyce, Calvin Joyce, and Alexander 
B.eedlove and V» He Lethe : 

In  Equity—Spring  Term,   1859. 

In this case it appearing to the satisfaction of the 
Court, that the delendan.s, William Joyce. James 
Joyce Calvin J-.yce. and Alexander Iireedlove and 
Wife Lethe.reside beyond the limits of this State it is 
ordered by the Court that publication be made for six 
weeks in the Greensborough Patriot, f„r said defend- 
ants to be and appear at the next term of our Court of 
Equity, to be held lor the county of Stokes, at the 
Courthouse in Danbury. on the third Monday after the 
fourth Monday in September next, the., and there to 
plead, answer or demur to the bill of complaint tiled 
in this case, otherwise, judgment pro confesso will be 
taken and the cause set down for hearing 'exparte as to 
them. Witness, J. W. Davis, Clerk and Master of 
our said Court of Equity, at office in Danbury, this 
6th day of July, 1859. 

"■WJtio Is tlio Heir?" 
Tim  Proprietor of the  YORKVILLE  ENQUIRER 

$20.    Xo charge for Instrument*. M ■/■.-. Fuel or Servants 
Ornamentals,  Latin and  French.  %6 each.    We hope 
all pupils will be present at the opening ol the session. 
so as to be classed, but will   be received  at any time 
and charged to the  end of the session.    Our corps of 
Teachers is complete. 

For further particulars and Catalogues, address 
J. W. THOMAS, 

.  ,    ,   ._.„ Pres. Board Trustees. 
July 1, 1859. 42 9w 

~O- 

Appointments in the fifth District. 

::..; candidates  for  Congress in this dis- 
: -'.'.::. !•::•■— the people as follows: 

Si '•:'- GatHbrd, Friday, 
i' .'.i Will n's, Ouilford, Saturday, 
i Th ri•• »"* Alamance,   Tuesday, 
'••».-♦. Alamance.      Wednesday, 

,.-•.. e. Chatham, 
- '■:• Ms, 

.. :; K-".vV Moore, 

Thursday, 
Friday, 
Saturday, 
Monday. 
Tuesday, 

8th 
9th 

12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
it;th 
18th 
19th 

July. 

'.. . I- Cl »"-. Randolph, Wednesday,   HOth 
:•   >. Hoatgomery, Thursday,     21st 

''.:. ml irg'a EUndolph,Friday, 
.    ."'  '-. Saturday, 

J. Wheeler's. Guilford,        Monday, 
, l--—:. •• Tuesday, 

22nd 
23rd 
25th 
26th 

July IS 
la 19 
•' 20 
" L'l 
" 22 
Cl 23 

.. 25 
" 26 
II 2. 
" 28 
" 29 

Appointments in tho Sixth Distriot. 

. ten. Leacfa and Scales will address their 
ir-citizens as follows: 
;..•••!. Alexander  County,  Monday, 

•"• '• Tuesday, 
'-. .::.-. !;. 'ell, « Wednesday, 

Thursday, 
1-. Davidson " Friday, 

.Springs, " •• Saturday, 

:.. Leach will attend at 
• - Mills, Suny, county, Monday, 

.   .; '   ..-•  Tuesday, 
Si HU1, Ashe county, Wednesday, 

Thursday. 
Alleghany,        Friday, 
 o  

Common sense rules the mass of the people. 
■-.•.. • i-iiniued and misanthrope philosophers 

it •,;. •.:. eeontrary. Show them a good thing; let 
• :.« eclearly demonstrated, and they will not 
.-.:.-.- rive it their most cordial patronage. The 
••-'.?.   .'re-i.iy   ratified the   iudgmentofa   physi- 

■ sceraing the Tirtues of HOSTETTER'S  BIT- 
- is may be seen in the immense quantities of this 

■- that ire annually sold in every section of the 
!' .- v w recognized as greatly superior to  all 

>••.- yet devised for diseases of the digestive 
. ss diarrhoea,   dysentery,   dyspepsia, anil 

-• • .   .-   i vers that   arise   from derangement   o" 
• ". : • ofthe system     Hostetter's name is rap- 

me a household word,   from .Maine to Texas. 
■-• ••   r— of tlie   Atlantic   to Pacific.     Try the 

'■* and be satisfied- 
lb;  ill druggists in the world. 

Itsj  '•'•-advertisement in another column.   44 4w 

44 Ow per adv $5) J-  W.  DAVIS, C. M. E. 

STATE OF SORTII CAROLINA, i 
STOKES COUNTY.     j 

ELISHA SMITH 
vs. 

Samuel Pitzer; S. B. Taylor; Nathaniel Moody ; James 
Davis: J. B. Young; R B. Stanfil; Kdwaid H. .Moore 
Admr. of Thomas Noblin. deed.: Thomas Noblin. 
Admr. ol William Noblin, deed.; Thornton Fulp; Ed- 
ward H. Moore: Kdward II. Mi ore. Admr. of William 
Noblin. deed.: and W. Thomas Watkins: 

In   Equity—Spring  Term,   1859. 

In this case   it appearing  to the satisfaition of the 
Court, that the defendants. 

is read, will produce a sensation," is entitled, 

WHO IS THE  HEIR; 

Or, The Dark Mystery of the Deserted Ilouse," 
KY WILLIE 1.KJHT1IEART, 

Author of "Lula  Woodsworth."  "Winnie and Wijlie " 
"The Children of the Sun,-'   "Old Heads and] 

Young Aearts," &c, &c. 

The publication will commence with the first wipk in 
August, and continue through the ensuing three moiths, 
unfolding a plot replete with stirring incidents. Hark 
and mysterious developments, with a strange and start- 
ling denoument- The Proprietor, willing to encourage 
Southern Literature by practical means, has paid a round 
price for this production, and hopes that a generous 
public patronage will remunerate his outlay and'ihus 
encourage, by the only method possible, the develop- 
ment of home-talent. } 

In addition to this, several contributors of ki?own 
ability are constantly engaged for the Enquirer.: In 
every number, letters of correspondence appear irom 
different sections. The brilliant and witty "RUJJY" 
writes regularly. Our promising young poet, J. WOOD 
DAVIDSON, contributes every other week. A lady of 
Columbia, who is well known in newspaper literature 
but whose name we are not at liberty to disclose, has 
been permanently engaged for our columns, and I will 
write short and brilliant sketches for each uurabdr.— 
In addition to those we receive constant supplies from 
Rev. J. W. KELLY. J. FOREST GOWAN, W. W. E 1ST 
Mrs. M. W. STRATTON, "PUNCH," "A. H. L.," -x! 
Y. Z.." who,  with our own strict and careful atte: tion 

the proprietor believes,   will interest readers of eiery 
of Wm. Noblin, deed.;   and W. Thomas WaAinsf"^   .'!'C!m"en' .affajrs.\ make up a weekly melange w 
side beyond th» limits of this State, it is ordered by the 
Court that publication  be  made for  six weeks in the 
Greensborough Patriot,   lor  said defendants  to be and 
appear at the next term of our Court of Equity   to be 
held  for  the  county of Stokes, at the Courthouse in 

SANFORD'S  LIVER  INVIGORATOR. 
COMPOUNDED   ENTIRELY FROM GUMS. 
NEVER  DEBILITATES. 

|   -i:  INVIGORATOR. 
R INVIGORATOR. 

EK INVIGORATOR. 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 
PURIFIES THE  BLOOD. 
PURIFIES  THE BLOOD. 

CS LIVER COMPLAINTS. 
- BOWEL COMPLAINTS. 

1ES DYSPEPSIA. 
- CHRONIC  DIARRHAIE. 
- ' OSTIVENESS. 

RES JAUNDICE.      See advertisement.       3y2m 

NORFOLK FLOUR MARKET. 
REPORTED BY 

Rowland & Reynolds, 
-.: Qrocert and Commission Merchants, Xorfolk, 

Virginia. 

NORFOLK, July 9, 1859. 

wsrli»t has continued very dull lor the past week, 
■ home demand  is very small,  and stock of 

'   J , lite large, sales have been made for shipment 
I .  Super, ;7  for Extra, and 7.5i> for Family. 

■BOUT has yet been received,   but it is daily ex- 

■y :■• quotations are JO for Super, $C.5L> to #0.75 

Danbury, on the third Monday after the fourth Moo- 
day in September next, then and there to plead answer 
or demur to the bill of complaint filed in this case, 
otherwise, judgment pro conftuo will be taken, and the 
cause set down for hearing exparte as to them. 

Witness, J. W. Davis, Clerk and Master of our said 
Court of Equity, at office in Danbury, this 6th day of 
July, 1859. J.  VV.  DAVIS, C.  M.  K. 

J°ly IS pr adv iro 44 6w 

tTATE OF SORTII C1ROLIMJ 
O STOKEJ5 COUNTY,    >' 
Alexander M. King. Admr., with th<- Will annexed, 

of James Lyon, deceased, 
vs. 

Joseph T. Flippin, and Wife Sarah W.; Samuel M. 
Flippin, and Wife Frances: Margaret Martin, inter- 
married with Gabriel "Tuckt r : Myra Martin: Joseph 
Martin; Francis Lyon; William Moore; Elizabeth 
Moore; Mary Moore; and Frances Moore: 

In Equity—Petition for Construction of the  Will filed in 
Vac tlion. 

In this case it being made to appear that the defend- 
ants, Josepii T. Flippin. ami Wife Sarah W., and 
Francis Lyon, reside beyond the limits of this State, it 
is ordered that publication be made or six weeks in 
the Greensborough Patriot, for said defendants to be 
and appear at the next term of our Court of Equity, to 
be held for the county of Stokes, at the Courthouse in 
Danbury, on the third -Monday after the fourth Monday 
in September next, then and there to plead, answer or 
demur to the bill of complaint tiled in this case, other- 
wise, judgment pro eonfesso will be taken, and the 
cause set down for hearing exparte as 'o them. 

Witness, J. W. Davis, Clerk and Master of our 
said Court of Equity, at office in Danbury. this Gth 
dayof July, 185... .1.  W.   DAVIS, C.  M.  E. 

July 15 pr adv $5 44 6w 

s.  and should attract  the patronage of our pe 
he ENQUIRER is published in Yorkville, S. f 

tton 
ich, 

pie 
, at 
pa- 

clas 
Th 

S-.   in advance.     Clubs of TEN, $l-r>, and an extri 
per to the person making up the club. 

Send for it immcd'atelv. so ns to get the first nutibt .■ 
Of "WHO IS TIIF HEIR?" All letters should lx ad- 
dressed to the "ENQUIRER," Yorkville, S. C. 

LEWIS M. GRIST, t'roniiet 
44 SAM'L W. MELTON, Editor] 

WILL EXHIBIT AT GREENSBOROUGH J 
on Saturday July 23d, 1S.*»9. 

Doors  open at 1  and 7o"clock, P. M.    ADMISSION, 
SO rents.    Children and servants 23 cent i. 

VAN AM BURGH'S 
GRAND 

Ke&oescui 
EQUESTRIAN COMPANY.! 

MOJVTIODESIJIJO 
MALE AND FEMALE ACADEMY. 

Tne second session of this school will commence on 
the 18th July, under the charge of competent teachers 
in both departments, The prospects of the school ate 
good, and its success so far all that its friends could 
expect. It is the determination of the Trustees lo 
leave nothing undone to make it equal to any school 
in the country. It is situated in a healthy and moral 
neigh..orhood, and in every way offers advantages :o 
parents and guardians equal to those offered by any 
other school in this country. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS : 
Primary E.iglish Branches, #6.00 
Higher        do.     and Mathematics, 10.00 
Classics and do. 15.00 
t'ontingent fund, '50 

Music and the Ornamental Branches, as also Modern 
Languages, charged extra at the usual prices. 

Board can be had in good families, at a convenient 
distance from the school house, at $0.00 (;<> #6.50 per 
m°r.th. ISAAC THACKER, 

,  , Chm'n of the Board. 
July 1, 1859.  42tf 

ME T ia: ODIST" 
PROTESTANT FEMALE COLLEGE. 

Jamestown, Ciullford county, H. C. 

The first Session of this Institution, under the pat- 
ronage of the North Carolina Conference of the Meth- 
odist Protestant Church, will commence on Thursday 
the 14th of July. 

The most competent Teachers will be employed in 
every department, ami the course of instruction will be 
thorough and complete; embracing all the branches 
usually taught in the best female schools. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS : 
One-half payable  on  the entrance of the stu:lent, and 
the other at the close of the session, are as follows:  

Board, including fuel and washing,        $37.50 
Collegiate course, 10.00 
Primary department, 10.00 

Music, Languages, and Ornamentals, at the usual 
rates. 

For further information apply to the President. 
W. C. L1PSBOMB, JR. 

*,'Methodist Protestant, Baltimore, copy till forbid. 
Raleigh Standard and Fay. Observer copy six times 
weekly. W.C. L.,JB. 

July I, 1859. ___^^^_      42tf 

I ' i:MUL.l.-s CARRIAGE FACTORY^ 

Profess 
Mas. Lc 
Miss BE 
MISS E. 
MISS A. 
Miss L. 
MISS M 

LANDER, A. M., Treasurer, 
• of Ancient Languages and Mathematics. 

THEO F. WOLLE, 
Professor  of  Music. 

W. C. A. FRERICHS, 
r of Drawing, Painting, and French. 

Josits, ~i  .    ■ .   . 
is CABTEB,   ' A,n,i<""' "» Literary 

I Department. 

} 
]■ Assistants in Music. 

J 

MORPHIS, 

HAG EN, 

V AN \ LECK, 
■ HOWLETT, 

Miss PAJ   IE COLE, 

REV. J. j   THEL,     ) 
MBS.J {  :THEL,     [Hoarding Department. 
MISS M.j    SFFREYS, J 

TEKXSKR SESSION OF TWENTY-ONE WEEKS. 

Board, incilling nutdahed rooms, servants' attend- 

Sne'-WB-Si"n:5me1' &c-'  ("g"ts extra) $50; Tuition 
!?0; j|,?.c,d.en"    Tax.; & 5 F^". $10; Latin or Greek, 

ng, $20; other  styles  in  proportion; 
, 5.22.50; Music on Guitar, $21; Grad- 

The regular fees are to  be paid one 

$-3; Oil Pair 
Music on Piaaf 
uation Fee $£ 
half in advam :. 

The Collegi: 
July, and en?. 

The winter 
straw bonnet 
jaconet. Th 
are not allow 

March 18, 

*e year begms on the last Thursday in 
on the second Thursday in June. 

(uniform  is  Mazarine blue merino, and 
:rimmed with blue; summer, plain white 
uniform is worn only in public.    Pupils 

*l to make accounts in the stores, or else- 
where, under iny circumstances whatever. 

For furthe   information apply to the President 
B68. o7 1- iy 

DEATHS. 

_•'• -in this place on the 8th inst., at about half- 
"•  '..  M..  ITCEY   MELETIA  STEPHEN SON, 

"';v * •• years—laughter of Samuel Stephenson, 
■'■■'-• a county, Miss. 
u'.~Xear Jamestown, in Guilford county, N. C. 
*--'•< of June, 1859, alter n \ery protracted 

-• RENRV BRANS >\" DAVIDSON. The de- 
w*»» worthy citizen and much respected. He 
'*-i--vanl six daughters to mouru their loss. 

[Uu\: It ACO\' • !—A   large  lot of   Bacon 
ved and for sale by 

(OLE A* AMIS. 

j"\i:v":: « IS—I will five :he highest market price, 
'.-'•■..•.   Stores  or Cash,   lor good liees- 

'•"'•J >ua !    wanted, by 
. ,     . C. ti.  FATES. 
•  •:'"- 41 3m 

|***IIKJE INSTITUTE.—The Fall Se7 
_!- ''.''•-   Institution will commence the sec- 

-J "  A ig Sum total of Board and Tui- 
> 15 per session o( five months. ' .. . 

t. t 
... ■'-  M.  DAVIS, A. M., Principal, 

it 1 '''"■'• XL-- As-istant. 
44 lw 

lOSTETTER'N STOMACH HITTERS. 

For the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Xauti a, Flatu- 
lency. Loss of Appetite, or any BUious Complaints 
arising from a morbid inaction of thi Stomach or How- 
els, producing Cramps. Disenlery, Colic, Cholera ilor- 
Ivs kc. 
In view ofthe fuel that every member ofthe human 

family is more or less subjected to some of the above 
complaints, besides innumerable other conditions in 
life, which, by the assistance of a little knowledge or 
exercise or common sense, they may be able so to reg- 
ulate their habits of diet, aud with the assistance of a 
good tonic secure permanent health. In order to ac- 
complish ibis desired object, the true course to pursue 
is certain]}- that which will produce a natural state of 
things at the least hazard of vital Btrength and life : for 
this end Dr. Hostetter has introduced to this country a 
preparation called HOSTETTERS'S STOMACH BIT- 
TERS, which at this day is not a new medicine, but 
one ihat has been tried for years, giving satisfaction 
to all who have used it. The Hitters operate power- 
fully upon the stomach, bowels, and liver, restoring 
them to a healthy and vigorous action, and thus by the 
simple process of strengthening nature, enable the sys- 
tem to triumph over disease. Diarrhcsa, dysentery or 
flux, so generally contracted by new settlers, and caused 
principally by the change of water and diet, will be 
speedily regulated by a brief use of this preparation. 
Dyspepsia, a disease which is propablymore prevalent 
when taken in all its various forms, than any other: 
the cause of which may always be attributed to derange- 
ments of the dip-estivc organs, can be cured wirhout 
fail by using HOSTETTER'S STOMACH HITTERS 
as per directions on the bottle. For this disease every 
physician will reconimotid Bitters of some kind, then 
why not use an article known to be infallible? Every 
eountry have their Bitters as a preventative of disease 
and strengthening of the system in general, and among 
ihem there is not to be found a more healthy peo- 
ple than the (icrnians. from whom this preparation em- 
emited, based upon scientific experiments which have 1 
tended to advance the destiny <-:" this great prepora- 
tion in the medical scale of science. 

Hear Thomas* file, DarldDon Co., NT. C. 
JOHN KENDALL 

Respectfully informs his friends and the public that he 
is at his old stand manufacturing Carriages. Thank- 
ful for the very liberal patronage he has received for 
the last twenty years, he hopes by strict attention to 
business, with a desire to give satisfaction, to merit a 
continuance of the same, lie wuriiinis his work 
to be made of the BEST MATERIAL and by experi- 
enced workmen in each branch of the business. His 
work will compare favorably wilh any made in the 
State for neatness and durability. He is determined 
to .-ell and do work in his line on as good terms as any 
work done elsewhere, that is well done. He has now 
on hand, finished, the largest stock of Carriages, 
ItnrkawayM and Buprt; ies, ever offered in this 
part of the country, and a very large lot of work near- 
ly iiuislied, which will be finished daily; all of which 
will be sold very low for cash, or on short time to 
punctual customers. All work made by him is war- 
ranted twelve months with fair usage, and should ii fail 
by bad workmanship or material, will be repaired free 
of charge. 

Persons wishing to buy would do well lo call and 
examine for themselves. 

(orders thankfully received and promptly attended to. 
H^- Repairing done on short no.ice and on 

very reasonable terms. JOHN KENDALL. 
Ji.ly 1. 185'.». 42 tf 

Wats oxxvij-le. Fexxxale 
SEM IMARY-ALAMANCECOIJNTl^N.C. 

Dr. E. I. WATSON, Proprietor. 
Miss C. KWMMEL, Teacher of Music,  Freuch and 

uerman Languages. 

Miss C. M/SHELLY,  Teacher of Mathematics and 
Higher English Branches 

Miss N. V. M. WATSON / ,    . 
Assistants. 

The 11 th session will con mence on the 2nd Thursday 
in July next.    The School is entirely under the supcr- 

>n of the Proprietor, and he is determined to give 

—ily. 1 ne experience 
01 the Teachers engaged is a sufficient guarantee for 
the faithtul discharge of their respective duties, in the 
various departments of the r charge. 

TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS: 
Board,       -----.. 
Elementary English,      - 
Higher English,        - 
French and German, each,    - 
Music on the Piano and Melodcon, each,   - 
Oil and Grecian Painting, each, 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, each, 
Wax Flowers and Leather Work, each, - 

Post Office, \Vatsonville, Alamance county. N. C. 
June 17, 1850. 43 4W 

$30 00 
COO 

10 00 
5 00 

It. 00 
10 00 
5 00 

00 

PIEU.WVT SPRIA-GS, 
» STOKES COUNTY, N. C. 

nown and popular Springs, situated in 
itokes, 2 miles from Danbury the coun- 
sharc of the attention of the health and 
I public   in   North   Western   Carolina, 

These well 
the county o. 
ty site, claim 
pleasure seek, 
and the Slate. 

The Propti 
the arrangem 
commodate '6 

The Scenei 
sed in beauty 
not so will 

the beholder, 
the base of oj 
ratown Moun 
peak of whic 
the vicinity 0 
fill natural 
which   alway 

or has effected great improvement in 
t of his House, and is now able to ac- 

1 boardeis with tase and comfort, 
of this section i; regarded as ur.surpas- 
y any to be found in the State. Though 
»ken and romantic as that of the extreme 

g Facliatles.—The Proprietor will 
y line of Coaches from  Salem during 

ensuring   to visitors  from a distance, 

THE BEST PERFORMIIIG 

^a Sa dLi ■. 
In the 'Wortd. TIPPOO EAIB; 

IBE   02STX.-X-   PAIK 

■JU .-'.C'A/.c.t.. 

OF 

Royal Bengal Tigers t 
In America, and the hi: 

Performing It Cacofe with 

AND BRAZILIAN TIGERS! 
rjsoercommandofthefesrleaa Prof I.ANGWcUTIIV 

who Enters the Cages. 

A   CIRCUS   OF 

tbxJksx  A fx xXtbx m 
Composed "f n fnl! Corps •if 

EQUESTRIENNES, 

Equestrians, Gymnasts, \ 
ACROBATS, &e. \ 

DR. J. L, THAYEK  will introduce his 
QUADEUPLD WONDERS, 

THE ACTING MULES 
TOM md JERBT. 

P?^ For a List >»f PsBrovarei r.ii«1  rF.PFoRsiAN'CE!*, 
>••■ PictorialA, hnull Bilk.dec&& ■. 

\ -"H-*; SORMiL SCHOOL, 
I . ,     *• .- '   . .;. X. c. Railroad, 10 mtZss u-istof 
I *. 

: ••>. PUSCIPAL, with efficient Assistants. 
;       Institution   1-;..  provide for  the 

* •'     ''    0!    vnun n*   liuli«a »'   young ladies, and as an addi- 
lalifj such ol them as may desire 

"••ti nol teaching    Its nexl session will 
Monday   in   August.     Instruction   is 

branches taught in the best Female 
have  Apparatus, new Pianos. >vc.— 

than 111 any  other Institution of 
Board  alone, and  the English 

*7vV" 

•- 'i-t 
- «.. th. 

"  '■'•■- 

i rencfa 

l tartv 

p'-r session.    Latin and Greek, 
• •'-    ''ruameiiials very low.— 

' . ' ' U
''"

I:I
 required in advance. 

t i■.ung lad.es will be received and cred- 
J uut»l they can teach and pay for it. 

11 :'--i-.-rr'n
i,'-"'"i £ 'S0Ulhern Female Teachers. — «aijrmation. addrc—- 

■"■»-- li'Ji W   L LVNG1)0>'. Proprietor. 
41 7w 

FETER AMD At;IK. 
This trying and provoking disease, which fixes its 

relentless grasp on the body of man, reducing him to a 
mere shadow in the short space of time, and rendering 
iiim physically aud mentally useless, can be defeated 
and driven from the body by the use of HOSTETTER'S 
RENOWNED BITTERS. Further, any of the above 
stated diseases cannol be contracted when exposed to 
any ordinary conditions producing them, if the Bitters ;' 
are used as per directions.     And as it   neither   creates 
nausea nor offends 1 he palate, and rendering unecesa- 
rv any change ofdiel or interruption to usual pur- 
suits, but promotes sound sleep and healthy digestiun 
the complaint is thus removed as speedily as is consis- 
tent with the production of a thorough and permanent 
cure. . 

For Porsons^ii Advanced Years. 
Who are suffering from an enfeebled constitution aud 

infirm body, those Bitters are invaluable as a restora- 
tive of strength and vigor, and tieeds only to he tried to 
be appreciated. And to a mother while nursing, these 
BitteiS are indispensable, especially where the mother's 
nourishment is inadequate to the demands of the child. 
consequently her strength must yield, and here it is 
where a good tonic, such as Hostetter's Stomach Hit- 
ters is needed to impart temporary strength and vigor 
to the system. Ladies should by all means try this rem- 
edy for all cases of debility, and before so doing, ask 

1 your physician, who. if he is acquainted with the vir- 
tues of the Bitters,   will   recommend   their  use   in   all 
cases of weakness. 

C 4l'TIO\. -We caution the public against using 
any ofthe many imitations or counterfeits, but ask for 
ilosTBTTEB's CBLBBRATBD STOMACH BITTBBS, and see 
that each bottle has the words "l>r. .1. Hostetter's 
Stomach Bitters" blown on the side of the bottle, and 
stamped on  the metallic cap covering I he cork,   and ob- 
serve that our autograph signature  i* on the label. 

jtg-Prepared and sold by Hosteller & Smith. 
j Pittsburg, Pa., and sold by all druggists,  grocers, and 
| dealers generally throughout the United States. Canada, 
, South America and Germany. 

Scovil & Mead, 
NF.W ORLEANS, LA., 

Wholesale Agents. 
For Sale by Porter & CJorrell,  Greensboro", 

N. C. July 15, ISoy. 44 ly 

c 
Two Pftrtoaaacos Daily! 

C. I>. WHEELER, Apent.     I 

ommon Scliools. 

Ids   Ann. Disj Ami   Disi Amt-|Dis| Amt.|Dis| Amt.~ 

I:_' t 7.r>|   17,'lb lsl  33l3'J 60   49115 8ll6T>ll7  16 
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NATHAN HI ATT. Chair 1 ian. 
June 24th, 1859.                                             41 u- 
ktr-Times copy 4 weeks. 

ROtHI.\GII13I HIGH SCHOOL. 
Wentworth, N. C. 

.1. 91. Jones, A. II., Principal. 

The fall session of this institution will commence 
July 21 si, and continue 21 weeks. Students will be 
charged from the date of entrance to the close of the 
session ; and no deductions only in cases of serious 
Bicknesa. 

Hoard in the best families, SS 50 per month. 
Terms; :—Latin and Greek, $16 00 

French, 6 00 
Higher English, 12 50 
Primary liranohes, 10 00 

It is very important that all who intend entering be 
present at the opening of the session. 

For further information address the Principal. 
July 7, 1859. 43 3W 

10.11CI for Sale.-Uy virtue of a 
J. Decree of the Court of Equity for Rockingham 

county. I will sell nt public auction, at the lale resi- 
dence of William G. Webb, dee'd, on the '£ I til day 
of September next, all the LANDS owned by 
the said Webb at his death—some nix Or seven 
hundred acres—situated on Hen Agy and Cana- 
dy creeks, adjoining the Lands of P. R. Wharton and 
others. This tract of Land is of good size, containing 
Afty or sixty acres of low grounds, and 
the whole is well adapted tograin and tobacco, and will 
be sold in parcels or all together as purchasers may 
prefer. 

Any person wishing lo view the Land will call on 
Martin Webb or James A. Jones. 

At the same time   and place will  also be sold by the 
Administrator, a woman and three likely 
eUildren, and one boy about thirteen years of 
ago, of the property of William G. Webb. 

JOHN II. DILLAKD, C. M. E. 
June 29, 1869. 43 12 

first session of J. 
KAYS limited FEMALE SCHOOL at Thorn- 
will  commence  on the 20th of July, 1S59.— 

IvHE WALTON HOUSE, Morgai ton. 
N. C.—This superb new Hotel has gaiijed the 

reputation ol being a FIRST-CLASS HOCSb, and 
second lo none in the Stale. As an evidence of it, I 
reler to the many lavorahle notices by the Press of the 
State, and the liberal patronage received.    It ijontin- 
ues open.—never having been closed.—and its Quests 
mav rely upon the reputation of the ilouse beiilg sus- 
tained. I have arrangements made to be kept si-pplied 
regularly with fresh rh>h trom Norfolk and Newhern,— 
in lact,   with every delicacy  usually  found at FjRST- 
CLASS HOTELS. : 

C. S. Ill-own & ( o.'s Stage Office is at 
this House.    Their FOUR-HORSE COACHES run to 
■ behead ofthe W. N. C. Railroad on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, and to A she vi lie Tuesdays. Thurs- 
days ami Saturdays. EXTRA COACHES and HACKS 
ready at any hour and for any point. 

C.   S. BROWN, Proprietor. 
June 14th, 1859. 41 8Vv 

tee'S jNTot;±00-—For the 
purpose of closing the Trust executed by Rankin 

\- McLean to mc, I shall proceed to sell, on Monday 
the 17th day of August, (being Monday of August 
Term,) to the highest bidder, for cash, all the Bonds, 
JSotcs, JutlKmi-nt* and Accounts remain- 
in;; unpaid, together with all other property in my 
hands rts Trustee in said Trust. 

All parties interested—debtors, creditors and 
securities, are invited to attend and look after 
their last and only chance for indemnity. 

JED.  11. PINDSAV, 
Trustee Rankin & McLean. 

July I. ],=•-".•'. 43 6w 

t,'Lll ILE SCHOOL.—The 

asvillc, 
T !♦•'•• will be three teachers, and the number of pupils 
will be limited to 25.    The tuition per session is $55— 
this includes all the branches usually taught in Female 
S» minarics—there being no extra charge lor music or 
painting. 

For further particulars apply to J. S. Ray, at Thorn- 
uville, and circulars containing full inlormation will 
bo sent. J. S.   RAY. 

July 1, 1859. 42 5w 

J 1 KEEXSIIOROl'GII  HIGH SCHOOlT. 
\^M The next Session will commence Monday, the 
first of August. Boys in this School will be prepared 
for entering any class in College, and special attention 
v. ill be given to such as wish only a good practical 
F.nglish education. 

Tuition per session o( 8U weeks, $20. One dollar 
for contingencies is required of each student in advance. 

.     JOHN  E. WHARTON. Principal. 
June 20th, 1859. 41 tf 

ENTAJL "KOTICE.- 

West, ,,he
i
r« <    ' quiet loveliness about it,  charming to 

The  Springs   gush  immediately  from 
of the noble hills composing the Sau- 

ins;  the most prominent and attractive 
Moore's   Knob, distant 4 miles.    In 

the springs is situated, also, thatbeauti- 
tiosity, The Cascade, a visit to 
repays the trouble. Every possible 

convenience tft the amusement and comfort of guests 
will be provii   1. 

Travel! 
run a tri-wei 
the season, tl 
direct and ear. transportation, without annoyance or 
delay.; Dista » from High Point to Salem, 18 miles. 
From Salem I   Spring-, 28 mile.-. 

Terms :    'ne man per month, 531) 00 
"       "       -   week,...-.      9 00 

"   day,      1 50 
Children un let VI years, and Servants, Halt 

Bates. 
These popul ir Springs are invaluable for their Medi 

cinal qualities They have cured Scrofula. Dyspepsia, 
and Diseases o¥ the Chest, when all other remedies had 
failed. 

&3TThe Season opens Junje Ist."©a 
I'LYADES SMALLWOOD. 

__ May 27, 1809. , 35 3m 

B001J7S nu-cL SHOES. 
Having leased the MORE tormerly occupied by 

Messrs. OILBQBR .v. HENDRIX, opposite the "Brit- 
tain Him»'e," I am now receiving and opening 
the largest STICK of 

BOO'^S 
ua.:csr:D 

SHOES 
ever offered in this section of country. 

My stock consists of Ladle*, Gents, Misses. 
Boys, Youths, and Ciilldrens' 
BOOTS, 

SHOES AND 
GAITERS 

of every variety, style, and pr!icc, to an examination of 
which 1 invifj.tJte citizens of Greensborough and sur- 
rounding cou*ry. 

I buy all ml GOODS of the; Manufacturers— 
get nothing steond-handed—'ind those therefore, who 
buy of mc do Sot have to pay a second proffit as 
is the case wj|h those wao buy of the New York and 
Philadelphia JOBBERS: besides, I intend doing an 
exclusively cash business, which will enable mc 
to SELL LOVER THAN ASY ONE WHO DOES A 
Credit billluess. Bo i.ure and call at the Boot 
and Shoe StciJ. J. B. F. BOOKS. 

C. M. RAY, Agent. 
GrcensboriJgh, May 12. 35 

540 
West, I offer 

ores "\7"ctliaa,"fc>lo 
> roa SALE—H iving determined to move 
sale my valuable lands, situated 0 miles 

East of LexiB'ton—one mile jf the NCR Road, and 
4} miles frotj 
540 acres, 
into two desji 
timbered. Tii 
They are all 
Corn. Ther 
ow, and a v-i 
desirable, 
disposed of |) 
sold at public 
the subscribe 
K. C. 

June, 1S5 

Thomasvilie Dijpot.    The tract contains 
is in a compae. form, and can be divided 

iablc tracts.    About  340 acres are well 
lands are well adapted to raisim; tobacco. 
well adapted to the raising of Wheat and 
is on the premises 20 acres of good mead 
uable orchard. The improvements are 
id lands will be sold privately, and if not 
lore the 1st of December, 1859, will be 
sale.     F'or   farther   information   address 
at Rich Fork, P. ()., Davidson  county, 

WM. F. HENDERSON. 
39 tf 

tji XCLmTELT VTHOEESAIJE. 
'A       DKI#, PAINT AND OIL  WAKEHOL'SE 

I In Xorfolk, Va. 
SArvJTOS, WALKE& CO., 

■  Importers and Dealers in 
Drags,Paints.Glass, tarnishes,Lamp, 

Jvlafhincry and I'aint Oils,* 
No. 30 Son Front, West side Market Square, 

I                                     NORFOLK, VA. 
By our owl importations—by special contracts w ith 

Manufacture    and cash purchases, we can sell at New 
York rates. Oct. 29. 1858. ly 

IX. »■: .   ORTH FEMALE SE!tII.\ARY. 

: tEEXSBOROUGU, X. C. 
E 

The nine 
commence 1 

The com 
embracing 
and oruamt 
arranged a 
the advantf 
highest qua 
Department: 

Board, inclji 
of five rnon 
Tuition in 

Cataloguie 

■nth annual session of this Institution will 
the 3rd of August, 1869. 

of study is thorough and systematic, 
frerything necessary to a complete, solid 

al education. The BUILDINGS aro so 
o combine the Comforts of a home with 
is of a SCHOOL. Instructors of the 
ifications  are  employed  in  each  of the 

TERMS: 
ling washing, lights, and fuel per session 
 $60.00 

e regular classes^ 20.00 
..,- 1 containing all necessary information 

respecting file course or" Instruction, Terms, ,tc, will 
be for   ardM on application .0 

j j    RICHARD STERLING, Principal, 
38   i   Greensborough, N. C. 

-ALL DISEASED AND I lall^alDlO   X^iadS   for 
deranged conditions of the .Mouth ft Teeth    T    SALLt—The subscribe; oilers for sale THREE 

and all pninltil antl neuralgic atTections of the  I'f&ce tracts of L.ajid. •One on the "raters of Little Alamance. 
•ind Head attended by  W. F. BASON, D. D. S.; M. | containing'«bout SOO acr«M, adjoining the lands of 
IvI.    Address,  Haw River P. O. 

N.  B—By means of a portable Chair, schools and 
familes can be waited on where most convenient. 

June 17, 1859. 49 tf 

4    Large lot of Tanner's Oil, just to 
A. hand and for sale, low tor cash. 

November, 1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Jnstto hand alarirt lot of Linseed and 
Tanners' 

cash. 
Oil, 

[30] 
of different qualities.    Cheap   for 

COLE & AMIS. 

Robert S'.ewart and others. -One on the waters of Big 
Alamance, (jontaining ati<3 lucres, adjoining Freder- 
ick Coble 1 lid others. One on Beaver Creek and Slink- 
ing Quarter! near Brick Church, containing 1GO acres. 
The above-lands are well improved, with good dwelling 
houses, out'houses, 4c, and good orchards. Also, a 
good Merchant llllll on the home tract. 

JACOB CLAPP. 
July 2,11159. 43 tf 

('LOtliR  SEED!—Fresh   and  Clean, 
J    for s4e by PORTER & GOBRELL 

Washington Hotol, 
CHANOE or PROPRIETOR*. 

Broad Street, Kewbern, IV. C. 
JOHN  F. JONES, PROPRIETOR. 

The uudersigned respectfully announces to the trav- 
eling public that he has taken charge of this old and 
popular establishment, and is now prepared to accom- 
modate travelers and private families with board by 
the day or month on the most accommodating terms. 

His Table will always be furnished with the best 
provisions that home and foreign markets can afford. 

The Washington Hotel has large rooms, is 
nearer the Depot, the Court Honse and the business 
streets, than any other in the city. 

An Omnibus will always be at the Depot and 
Landing on the arrival of the cars and steamboals to 
convey passengers to the Hotel free of charge. 

By stopping at this Hotel passengers wi'lhaveamole 
time   o obtain meals. 

Having also a large and commodious Stable and an 
excellent Ostler, he is fully prepared to board horses 
by the day, week or month, at the most reasonable 
rates. JOHN F   JONES. 
_Jatiuary 1, 1859. ly 

Ifor sale by Fisher A JFoard.GRoCLits. 
and Commission Merchants, Newbern, N. C.— 

9000 lbs N C Bacon, 35 bbls N V Meat Pork, 10 tons 
Peruvian Guano, 5 tons Phosphatic Guano, 5 tons Cal- 
ifornia Guano. 100 bbls No 1 Land Plaster. 100 bbls 
Hyd Cement. 550 sacks G A Salt, 3iK> bbls Alexandria 
Lime, 2000 Flour Bags. 2000 Grain Bags, 75 bbls X O 
and y'uscov Molasses, 20 A bis NOMolaueS, very prime, 
68 bbls Refined N O and W I Sugars, 05 >>ags Java, Rio, 
Mar and I.aguyra Coffee, 26 bblsOcean Men Shad, SO 
bbls co Blue Fish, 40 do N C Gross and Roe Herring. 
No 1 Mackerel and Salmon in bbls, \. \, and \ bbls, 
Soda. Sugar and Butter Crackers at Bakers' cash 
priees. 

May 1859. 86 2m 

NEW Boqranc*. 
JOS. A. McLEtS 

Would respectfully announce to the public that he has 
opened a Hotel on South Street, in STATBSVTLIJ5, 
N. C. His table will always be furnished with the 
best the market affords. His constant aim will be to 
promote the comfort of his guests; and he will -pare 
no trouble or expense in making the weary traveler 
comfortable. 

Statesville, October 16, 1F68. 7 tf 

1.  W.   HOWLETT,  !>.  D.  8. J.   r.   HOWLETT. 
I   W. HOWLETT A SOX. DENTISTS, KE- 

•f . spectfully offer their professional services to the 
citizens of Greensborough and all others who mav de- 
sire operations performed on their teeth in the "most 
approved, modern and scientific manner. They are 
amply qualified to perform all and every operation per- 
taining in any way to Dental Surgery, iiusurppssed lor 
ability or beauty. 

The Senior of the firm has in his possession Diplomas 
trom the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. Ameri- 
Van Society of Dental Surgeons, and Dr. S. S. Fitch of 
Philadelphia, and has been in the regular practice ot 
the profession for over twenty years. 
liThey have furnished their Operating rooms on West 
Street, two doors above the BKITT.UN HOFSE, in a 
handscme and comfortable manner for the reception of 
Ladies, where one of the firm may always be found.— 
Ladies will be waited on at their residences if desired. 

June 23, 1850. (,:(7 

t'OOfmui:s come at East t—THE BEST 
* CHEAPEST AND MOST ELEGANT STOCK 

OF Ready-made Spring and Summer 
Clothing has been received by the undersigned. 

Our stock consists of coats, pants, tests. 
made m the latest style, and in a superior manner lo 
any that baa ever been shown in this section of 0OUB- 
try. Also, Hats. Roots, Siloes. Shirt Collars, 
Drawers, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, Pistols and 
Portmonaies, Knives, Umbrellas, Carpel Hags, &c., oic. 
In fact, every thing that is necessary in a Gents' large 
Furnishing Store. These Goods were bought low. and 
will be sold at prices defying competition. 

Give us a call and you will not leave dissatisfied. 
Those indebted to S. Archer, or S. Archer 4 Co., are 

hereby earnestly requested to make payment. 
30 __^^     S' ARCHE* * c"0- 

pTTSXaXO   SALE 
i\ORTH CAROLINA COPPER !MI\E, 

IS TIIK 
Co. of Ouilford, State of X. Carolina. 

In pursuance of the provisions of a Deed of Trust, 
executed to mc, on the 16th July, 1864, by the Presi- 
dent an I Directors of the Xorth Carolina Mi- 
ning Company, and of record in the Register's 
office of the county of Guilford, Stale of North Caroli- 
na, for certain purposes therein set forth, I will, as 
Trustee in said deed, offer for sale, f,.r cash, on the 
premises, at 11 o'clock, A. If., on Tuesday the 
and day of August, ISM, Hut 

VALUABLE MINING PROPERTY 
m <;uilford county, TEN MILES SOUTH OF 
GREENSBOROUGH, known as the Xorth Caro- 
lina Copper Mine, containing 

lOO Aoros, 
more or less, together with all the 

Machinery.  Engines,  Pumps,  .Mining 
Tools, and Materials 

thereunto belonging or appertaining, and all the other 
property of every kind and description. 
belonging to the said COPPER COMPANT. 

Possession will be given upon the consummation of 
the sale. JAMES bLOAN, Trustee. 

Greensboro', N. C, May 21, 1869. 37 Sw 

LOOK. OUT! —THE SUBSCRI- 
ber I.as supplied himself with Hoises. Hacks Bue- 

gies. &c, t'orthe accommodation ol all who may wish 
conveyances to surrounding points. Persons will be 
conveyed in my conveyances at much lower rates than 
those heretofore charged- My horses are gentle, my 
drivers careful and experienced, and every attention 
will be given to render all comfortable who may pat- 
ronize *• Old Uick's Line.'" All I ask is a fair 
trial. Call at Albright's Tavern, where you will be 
charged o.i.'y lu-entg-fice cents a meal. 

A. CUNNINGHAM. 
Greensborough, September 1, 18.18. ly 

t Large and Handsome Assortment 
A of Hardware—Among winch may be found 
a variety of 

Rim and Mort-ce Locks, 
Stock Loc'is.Pad Locks, Closet.Cupbiaid and Till Locks. 

A splendid assortment of Cutlery, 
F'ine and commom Setts Knives and Forks, 

A beautiful kind of Pocket Knives, 
Mill and Cross cut Saw ;. 

Hand Saws—the Patent Combination Saws— 
Webb Saws and Key hole Saws, 

Trace Chains,  Breast Chains, etc., 
Waldron's   Grain  Scythes an I Grass do., 

Cast Butts Wrought Hiugs, 
Screws, Pa'ent Brads. Kc, 

Key's Apple Fearers, 
&C.,&C.,*iC. 

April, 1889. R.G.LINDSAY. 

NEW GOODS ! SEW GOODS11—Just 
received, and now opening, at my old tland at 

Summertield, a fresh supply of new and beautiful Goods 
suitable for the spring trade,—consisting ol Dry Goods. 
Groceries, Hardware. Cntlery, and Oueenswarc, and a 
general variety of all such Goods as are usually found 
in a country store. The above Goods having been pur- 
chased in Philadelphia and New York, will be sold 
cheap for cadi or barte., or on >hort credit. Groceries 
will be sold at wholesale or by the retail. All kinds ol 
Produce taken l.-i exchange lor Goods. 

Also for Sale.—:iO.OOO pounds of Itacon. 
and t.OOO pounds of LUI'd, «'iti;' r at wholesale or 
retail. IV. II. Bill 1 TAIN. 

April I, 1859. 'J0 tf 

I lolling Cloths and Burr Mill Stones. 
it The genuine Anker brand Cloths of sO Nos  from 

] to 11 iiK-li:- ive, kept in full supply on hand. French 
Burr Mill Stones of any sixe to order, and warranted, 
delivered at Wilmington, Fayetteville, or any Station on 
the North Carolina Rail-Road. 

R.O. LINDSAY, 
April, 185'.'. Corner of Elm and Market St. 

SPK" \«. I\4SHIO.\S!—Mr-. SAIIAII ADAMS 
will open, on Saturday the '.'tii instant, her large 

stock of Bonnets. Rihlious. Flowers. Ru- 
ches. AC., which for CHEAPNESS AND BEAUTY 
shall nol be si rpasscd   in llii- or  anv other market.— 
Bonnets from Fifty cents to >--io. 
■oT* Gir* h*'1' a call. 
April Oth. 1 (-:">«. ^^ 

1 i HliI   B-»RELS UME.    IOOO Macks 
IsZWVl    Liverpool Salt.    SO  Bags  Rio Coffee.— 

45 Hds. Molasses.    75© Sacks Marshall's Salt—Fine. 
STOKELY ^ OLDHA.M. 

Wilmington. Aug.. ]8">P. 999 

We have on hand all kinds of Car- 
riage and Muggy Trimming-: Consisiingof Springs, 

Axles, Dashes, Bands Axles, Clipp's Buggy Stick-. Kn- 
amelcd Leather, do. Cloth of all color-. Patent Leather, 
Buggy and Carriage Bolls, Coach Varnish, Seaming 
Cord, with a great many other an.r>s cheAp t..r caan. 

November, 1868. W. .1.  MoCONNEL. 

4   Large Lot   of English  and Swede 
j\. Iron, just received—all sizes cheap. 

Dec. 20, 1858.    Hi W. .1.  McCONNEL. 

Itor Mining Purposes.   We have Min- 
ers Shovel-. Drill Steel   of all   sixes.   Safely F'uxe, 

double and single. Candles and Iron, low for cash. 
November, 1869. w. J. MoCONNEL. 

C IVIORDS LIVi.'R  I.eflGORATOI 
t? Ppared by Dr. Sanford, compounded rnti -j 
Iroro Gums, U on of the best PURGATIVE A.' 
LIVER  MBD1C1ENS now belore the public. 

These Cu DIM remove I Onedoie often repe: j-d 
all morbid or bad matter. lis a sure cure lor ell :ij- 
from the system, supply- • era UiorliUN. an if a 
ing in their place a heal! A* preventive of chol*- 
thy flow ofbile, invigora- ^ ra. 
ting the stomach causing A,, Only one bottle line- ' 
lood to digest we.I, pu- ^^ ed to throw out of I t 
rl Tying the blood, r , *y*iew the effects of nn-,1 
giving tone and health to hH icinr after a long spe 1,JI 

the whole machinery, rs-l     i sickness. 
moving the cause of the'-e^j 

a radi       ' 
One    bottle taken 

Jaundice,   reim 
n 
t* 

lA^all sallowness or unnj u 
Bilious attacks "H i <l   color   from   t 

are   cured,   and  what   is f^\ face 
better, prevented  by the A^     One dose taken a sli  rt 
oc-.isii nal in. ofthe l.iv- ,k, time   before  eating gi 
er Invigorator. ,\^ vigor to the appetite rod 

One dose after eating it II makes    the   food   di§ -it 
sufficient  to  relieve    the f> well. , 
stomach and prevent the ^^1    One dose, often retijit- 

| food from rising and sour- r   edcuresCbronlf I  1- 
ing. L     arrhcra ir. its worst 

Only one dosetakenbe- '/, form, while Summer 
fore ret.ring prevents ^ and Bowel coni:- 
nl^ lo in.'i-e. HH plalnta>ie:d almot 'o 

Only one dose taken at        the first dose, 
night, loosens the bowels f^      A few bottles will   i ie 
gently,   and   c ir-s COS- >—^ Ifropsy   by     exci:|iig 

and FIXE   Carpeting. — Ingrain,  Tnree-ply 
Tapestry. Brussels, Rugs, etc. 

Oct. 18.18. R. G. LINDSAY. 

t   lirst rale new Buggy for Sale, low 
A. for cash. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Dec.^0, 1B58. IG 

and 
Ii* < m s-. 

One dose taken 
each meal will 
Bjapepsla. 

Oil* dose   of two 

slter 
cure 

W the absorbents. 

tea 

300,000 

We take pleasure iu«'t 
>' commending thi- n -i 

cine as a proventativu or 
Fever and Agwe. 

spoonfuls will always re- UJ < lllll Fev er. andjall 
lieve    Sl< U     Head-    -i Fevers   of  a   Hill il is 
ache. U type.     It operates i-liHi 

Only one dose immedi-        certainty,  and thouss'ids 
ately   relieves   Colic,       jars  wiUauj  to testnf to 
while i its wonucrlul virtue. - 

All who use It are giving their unan- 
imous testimony in its favor. 

Ml* Water In the mouth with the IJu- 
vigorator.and swallow both togethi r. 

PRICE ONE 1HILLAR  PER BOTTLE.     * 
DR.   SANFORD   Proprietor.   No.   MS  Broadv'.iy, 

New York.    Retailed by all   DniKgitti.  Sold a!io bn 
PORTER & GORRELL, Greensboro* 

April hth. IBM. HO  1) . 

Ml. 1 FRFIT TREES 
FOR IAJBB. 

vfestbrook & Mendenhall,      I 
Proprietors qf the West Qreen Nuneriet find 

Oardtnu near Gfreeiuborough, .V. ''.,   ,' 
Would very respectfully call  the niteiition of the ;iil- 
asna ■ fths Sowhera Btatss to their ran large stoc- ot 
native and act limuted Fruit Treei.,'I.T 
tho Fall and  Winter Trade. 5 

This large and handsome assortment has been | np- 
agated from thrifty bearing trees, and worked upoujthe 
best seedling stocks, which i- a sure guarantee of !:' ni- 
fulne-- and longevity, two prominent chara^ier J ics 
which should not be overlooked by persons wish: 
plant orchards cither lor marketing or family use- H Ml 
stock consists of the following trees . * 

160,000 Apple Trees. Ifi.OOO Cherry Tricf. 
100,000 Peach        •' 12,000 Plum 

l'i.000 Pear " 6,0c0 Nrctarine      ' 
12,000 Apricot     " 1.000 Almond        * 

4.000 Grapevines. 
Besides a very fine assortment of Currants, Strawber- 
ries, Raspberries, Gooseberries, etc.,  all of which ndll 
be so 
upi 
pa 
re^ 
ed. if they are planted in succession as esch kind <,»- 
pears on the list. 

September 1, 1858. Cif 

CPMlVG-iaSQ.-ii   "• 'ii' 
O  J-Al   is now receiving A l.AHliEand DESIH.\1;LE 
STOCK of Seasonable <>oods. nmongst wMeh 
may lie found handsome  Uayodrre-t lieoe,   Stripe  I lid 
other   Fancy Silks,   Plain   Tllack   Gro.  De  Ithiu     'mJ 
PoaJdesay Dress Silks, Double Jupe. Robes, and Rube- 
e-lcs, in Challies, llereges, Orgaudies,  aud othci      . 
Una, in every style and quality. t 

A variety of Lawns, Ginghams, bolh Robes and plain. 
French, English and American Prints. Hoiul.a/ii'c*. 
Alpacas. Dibages, &c , Kc. 

A sarj handsome and  choice  assortment of Em- 
broideries and White i.oods, llsa-li 
Late gatts. Collars. Edgings, he. t 

A variety of new style Shawls, Lace Shawls. 1 
and Miililillis, Shetland Shawls in different color-. J".id 
and Silk Gloves ami  Mills,   llo-ieiy,   Kibl.oiis,   I I ' 
II i s. Rushes,   Fans, Umbrellas aud Parasols. ( 

Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds and Jaaes, Liuei.s, Slim- 
mer stuffs for men and boya. : 

Table Linens, Birds-eye ami other Diapers, llfiff, 
Holland and Embroidered Ciniains, and a great ni(iiy 
Other goods which you arc invited 10 SOSSS SSI I " e, 
an 1 select for your need. R.  G.  LINDSAY. 

March, 1^»&'.». 28tf '. 

1) rugs cto  Modiolnoct ! 
PORTER & OOKUKLU 

(SDOOBKMOBtS To T. J. I-ATUICK.) 

Wholesale and Retail Itruarr l«le,| 
Arc prepared to execute orders lor Drugs and Me, 1 
and all articles pertaining to the Droi Basinrss. « ith 
neatness, accuracy and dispatch. With huge and in 
proved arrangements for business, arid with :\ Very 
lam stock on hand, which has been selected with unu- 
sii.il . are. we feel sati-ficd that wi- can oiler indw i im -.ts 
to physicians and other- who may give us a call. 

Physicians who buy from us can nlv on having tiiir 
orden Idled with pure and reliable Drags. Special at- 
tention will be given lo orders. April i.i. 

BELTS !    rJUJLTS • ! 
1 iniend  keeping   Indlu-Rubber   IteUs. 

of all sixes, for sale.     Below is a list of price,.       ' 
2  inch,  i!  ply   121   cents   pt-r  not. 
'J*   " -• M " •• •• 
;;        •» •• 17 • • • ■  • . 
4      " • - ■22 ii ■ • H 

6     '• H ■27 •■  • « • ■ 

6       " " •22 •- .. .. 
7      •• M 88 • • .. ,. 
8       " •• AS • i H i. 

10       '• U mi • • .. ■ 1 

IS 4* '■2 •• •• • • 
J B. F. BOONS. 

asboroag i. Mi y V2. U 
Ilainls. Oils. Ac—White Lead Orystnd 

and in Oil.—A great variety of colon, dry and in 
(hi—White Wax, White llssin, Lead and fist Fad, 
Linseed,Teeners, Sperm and Kerosesw Oils. Sabb and 
Camel's   hair    Striping   Brushes,    Varni. h   and   Paint 
Brushes, Coach, Copal. Japan. Leather and Denver Vrir- 
ni-ius   Preneh and American Widow Olsss. Putty, 
pure Apple Vinegar, SBC, for sale at the Drag Rlotea of 

April 10. PORTER at UORRKLM.. 

(o-O      Huckets !   Buckets!! 
JC3d*7« Brooms!   Brooms !' 

Patent Carpet Sweeper, 
(   ll| ri   I acks, 

Wooden Trays and Kitchen Bowls, 
Cordage, 

We I  Rope,   Bed Cord, 
Plough  Lines, 

l.arden LIIKS, ana Chalk do., 
April, 1889. K  G. LiKD! AY. 

500 

X'l'-W Style Spring Hats—lS.iO. 
i.^   Beebe Moleskin Han mr Gentlemen, 

,        '• New Style Soil Hats, 
The Young Gents M ileskin Hat, 

The Pirolomini !ioft Hat, 
The Colon -; ' 

TheFilmore lllk Cap 
and a variety of other  styles.    Also,   Straw,   Leghorn 
and Panama Hats. 

April, 1869. R. G. LINDSAY. 

OR IOOO llushels of the Kuril- 
E3TMAY WHEAT wanted, lor which a-a wil 

pay the highest prices, in order Ie secure very esrlyi 
new Hour. BTOKELi i OLDHAM 

WUmingtOB, N. C. April 2'2. 

Just received and   for  Kale,  low  Tor 
CASH, a large stock of Groceries:   Consisting eC 

'   ,ll> e. Sugar, Tea-, Spices and Chei -■ 
N-veiuber,  is;,*-. w. J.  McCONNEL. 

I 'OFFEE !   (offer : !    Susrsir !  Slistar ! I 
\_s  Jo-* received a g'»o I supply of Rio,   Lsgunu.   and 
Java Coffees, Brown and White Sugar. 

Adamantine Candles, Kc. R. <:. LINDSAY. 
February, IS.",';. 671 if. 

St;WI\G MACHINES—Pa-Ice MO—The 
"QUAKER CIT1 Sewing ttachines are aekaowl- 

i jged by all who are using them, lo be the very best 
Machines in market, for Plunlnlion or Family at 

We have jusl   received  another   large supply.     All 
who want a goad and reliable Sewing .Machine, 
fir Family  use,   or   fir   Muiiiifaciiirii .,  are 
imited to call and eiii.iinc for them 

May, 1«50. 
J. .v. F. GAItlll 

.1 ,f 

nrtEASI  TEAS!!—FROM THE CANTON TEA 
1.    COMPANY.—A large lot sa band,  ami   iclag 

SMnay new and choice varieties, neatly put up in hand- 
some metalic packages, and offered at unusually low 
rates, at the Drug Store of 

June 17 PORTER  St GORRELL. 

I'lRST \OTI«'i:. THOSE PERSONS indebt- 
5 ed to W. C. I'OKTER by book seeouat for. 1868; 

will please come fcrwaid and close their accounts to 
January 1st ISOy. June 17th.       0 

I 
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POET'S CORNER. 
HOME. 

I've wander'd thro' thai Indian land, 
Where nature weais her richest hue ; 

I've stood upon tie Grecian strand. 
And gazed upon its waters blue; 

I've stray'd beneath a myrtle grove 
On Arno's banks where I he tun has set, 

And heard llie Italian's song of love 
Come sweetly from his gondolet; 

Hut ttill where'er my footsteps roam, 
The dearest, sweetest spot is home. 

The gaudy plants, the Tropic skies 
That proudly stand in gorgeous bloom, 

Though deck'd in beauty's richest dyes, 
Are yet divested of perfume; 

One wild flower of iny native vale— 
The Jasmine 'round my cottage twin'd, 

That flings its fragrance on the gale, 
Is dearer, sweeter,  to my mind. 

For wheresoe'er my footsteps roam. 
The dearest, sweetest spot is home. 

The birds in gayest plumes array'd, 
No music warble from their throats, 

But break the tilence of each glade, 
Dy tuneless, harsh, discordant notes; 

As up the vault of heaven he springs 
The modest Lark's more dear to me. 

Shaking the dow-drops from his wings 
And wafting wildest melody. 

Yes. wheresoe'er my footsteps roam. 
The dearest, sweetest spot is home. 

Lines for Those who do not Hope. 

BY  J.   A.   B. 

There are some spots so cursed by Heaven, 
So blankly drear, so wholly lone. 

Where nought but fierce simooms are driven, 
And cooling fountains are unknown. 

Some spots—oh ! why were they e'er made, 
To be such pictures of despair; 

As if the heaviest burden laid. 
On sinful man, was only there. 

The traveler dreads their woeful look, 
And leels his heart grow dumb with grief, 

How dread that burning clime to brook 
Without a flower, without a leaf! 

Without one thing to tell his soul, 
Of flowery lands which he has left, 

W'here fiery sands forever roll. 
O'er forms of cherishei life bereft. 

There are some hearts as desolate, 
As deserts tha: appall the eye; 

The changeless mourners of their fate. 
Which live, and yet they wholly die. 

So darkly cursed, so strangely sad, 
They would not, if they could, be gay, 

Where nothing living can he glad. 
Whence cheerful beings flee away. 

"Upon my word," exclaimed the princi- 
pal, "you do well," looking at the boy from 
head to loot over his spectacles. "Why, my 
boy, whore did you pick up so much?" 

" In my spare  moments,"  answered  the 

Here was a poor, hard-working boy, with 
few opportunities for schooling, yet almost 
fitted for college, by simply improving his 
spare moments. Truly are spare moments 
the "gold dust of time." How precious they 
should be ! What account can you show for 
them f Look and see. This boy can tell 
you how very much can be laid up by impro- 
ving them ; and there are many, others boys, 
I, am afraid, in the jail and in the house of 
correction, in the gambling house, in the tip- 
pling shop, who if you were to ask them 
where they began their sinful course, might 
answer, "In my spare moments." 

'Oh, be very careful how you spend your 
spare, moments! Tho tempter always hunts 
you out in small seasons like these; when 
you are not bus}', he sets in your hearts, if 
he possibly can,"in just such gasps. There 
he hides himself, planning all sorts of mis- 
chief.    Take care of your spare moments. 

V 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE SCHOOLMASTER'S PROMISE. 

A correspondent of the Germanlown Tele- 
graph tells the following anecdote of his old 
schoolmaster, "old Jlaskins:" 

" Boys," said he, smillingly, one day. 
What's up thought we, and we all atten- 

tion.    It was like a sun-peep through a hea- 
vy storm-cloud when "old Ilaskitis" smiled, 
and the phenomenon was unaccountable. 

'• Boys," said he "lam about to bargain 
With yon for good behavior;" (a change of 
tactics, verily ;) "I desire that you will con- 
duct yourselTes with decorum lor ono week, 
and 1 will promise to show you a curiosity; 
-—what no mat. over saw ; and, havingshown 
it you, what no man will ever see again." 

" Yes, sir '."—"Agreed !"—"I' yi, sir '." and 
various other expression of acquiescence 
came from every quarter of tho room ; and, 
as a preface to the new state of things, the 
school was dismissed at an early hour, leav- 
ing the boys to gaze into each other's eyes 
in astonishment,as if todivine in each other's 
intuition the answer to tho riddle which had 
Btolen upon them as a pleasant dream. 

An anxious week followed—a week of cu- 
riosity, bewilderment, hope and pleasure in 
embryo. Outof school it was all the talk 
—"what no man shall ever see again I"—not 
even the terrible author of the compromise. 
What could it be'( 

Another and another day until at last the 
indontical named ono dawned upon the glad- 
dened young hearts. 

Nine o'clock came—every urchin was at 
his post—books and slates, all in readiness 
for tho day's battle with tho demon of dark- 
ness and ignorance—every task fully com- 
mitted to memory. Altogether, a charming 
state of affairs ! An active mind, not wed- 
ded too closely to orthodox ideas, would 
have divined at once tho great advantago of 
rewards and kindness, over oppression and 
cruelty. But our old tutor was invincible. 
Unmake him? Never. You could not al- 
ter his plans an iota. 

" Tingle .' tingle !" sounded tho little boll 
—that hell had a voice as well as tongue.— 
Boys all attention, eyes, ears, mouths agape ! 
momentous epoch '! 

Old llaskins raised tho lid of his desk, and 
drew the wonderful thing forth—adjusted 
his ominous looking spectacles astraddle his 
nasal projection,and proceeded to thesolemn 
ceremony. 

" Attention, school!" roared tho tutor. 
A single order was till that was necessary 

—you might have heard a pin drop. 
" The hour has at length arrived ; behold 

in my upraised fingers a single almond," 
^terribly susponse!) "In this almond is a 
kernel"—(ccrmoniously breaks the sheli and 
expose tho tiny thing.) Then opening his 
capacious jaws, <g4posinir an internal array 
of decaying ivory and raw flesh, that remin- 
ded us of the mouth of a Bengal tiger—he 
thurst in the mysterious kernel—crushed and 
swallowed it! 

" Boys," exclaimed he, with great empha- 
sis, "boys you will never—I will never—no 
man will ever see that kernel again ! To 
your lessons, your rascals, every dog of you !" 

ANECDOTE OF GEN. TWIGGS. 
• —■ 

The New Orleans correspondent of the N. 
Herald  tells the followins anecdote on 

Gen. Twiggs : 
In anticipation of sending Mr. McLean on 

his trial of the powers of negotiation, Gen. 
Twiggs is notified that it would bo extremely 
inconvenient for armed Americans to embar- 
rass our delicate relations with Mexico, and 
a tonee appears the Jacksonian proclamation 
of that stern old veteran, which at onco 
crushes every American movement, though 
all in readiness to push on. The character 
of Gen. Twiggs is too well understood to 
lead sensible men into attempting to trifle 
with or evado Lim, and when he declares no 
armed body of emigrants shall pass through 
tho country under his military jurisdiction, 
the principals in the emigrant associations 
only shrug their shoulders,and carry forward 
tho expenses they have incurred to the ac- 
count of profit and loss. 

There is but one instance known, I believe, 
in which the old veteran was outgeneraled, 
and as that is quite amusing, I will give it 
to you. Gen. Twiggs is a strict disciplina- 
rian and metes out the justice of army regu- 
lations with but a slight tempering of mer- 
cy. A few years ago a private of dragoons, 
whose company was stationed at San An- 
tonio, incurred a punishment provided for an 
oit'ence he had been guilty of and vowed to 
wreak his spite upon the commander him- 
self. With a correct insight into the Gener- 
al's character, he selected the tenderest point 
for his thurst. One night he stole into 
Twiggs' stables with a razor, and shaved his 
favorite charger as clean as dressed leather. 
No signs of the rage this mean action would 
naturally create wero observable next day in 
the countenance of General Twitirs, but be- 
fore night he had diccovered and clearly im- 
plicated the guilty party. Arresting the 
soldier himself, he conveyed him to the stall 
from which the barbarously used animal had 
been taken, and securely fastened him with 
a baiter to ihe rack, which was plentifully 
supplied with hay and oats, but contained 
not a scrap ot army biscuit or a drop of grog. 
J-'or two days the soldier subsisted on this 
faro, until it might have been supposed he 
was transmitted into a centuar at least, and 
the poor fellow was the subject of endless 
camp jokes and merriment. On the tVird 
evening General Twiggs re-entered the stall, 
and with his same stern, immovable expres- 
sion of features, quietly stroked ami patted 
the shoulders ot tho amateur barber, ex- 
claiming, "Whoa, Charley! there Charley ! 
stand still, sir!" The soldier thought to 
himself this was "adding insult to injury," 
but it was such a capital joke, it would be 
unkind in him not to aid tho veteran joker 
in carrying it out. So neighing and snort- 
ing, in tri'e equine style, he commenced frisk- 
ing about and then "kicked up behind," in 
such a sudden and vigorous manner, ono of 
his heels was pirated in the General's abdo- 
men, and the old man bent over speechless. 
As soon as he could recover breath, he called 
out, "Seargeant, seargeant," and as his or- 
derly came running in, tho horse-man trem- 
bled at the thoughts of what might result 
from his friskiness. "Seargeant," gasped the 
General, set this man loose. He would rath- 
er be a horse than a white man,   by   G—d." 

don, sir; but your hanimal was ft standin' on 
a line with that are hitching post, aftd I didn't 
sec him.'" -• 

Tho owner of the spectral be. st tried to 
frown, but a roar from the balcony made 
him change his mind. > 

A SHOWMAN "SOLD." 

Showmen, as a general rule arc tolerably 
"sharp," and it is no easy matter to over- 
reach them, but when they are fooled, it is 
a matter of great amusement to those pres- 
ent. I was a witness to one of the best 
••sells" of the kind that 1 have ever heard of. 
Last summer there was an exhibition in a 
tent, on ono of our public lots?—a sort of 
menagerie on a small scale. Before tho en- 
trance to the tent the proprietor jwas boasting 
to the innumerable crowd. Vi'hile in the 
midst of a speech, overflowing with large 
words, he was somewhat sumraarily inter- 
rupted by the following oxclanlation from a 
man near him, who had a boy with him: 

" I'll bet you a 'five,' that you cannot let 
me see that lion." 

"Done," said the showman, eargcrly.— 
"Put up your money." 

The man placed a five-dollar bill in the 
hand of a bystander, and tho showman, 
counting out the change, did tho same. 

" Now, walk this way," said the showman, 
"and I'll convince you." 

The man and tho little boy followed him 
into a tent, the whole crowd following. 

"There!" said tho showman, triumphant- 
ly. "Look in that corner at that beautiful 
Nuniidian lion." 

" Where 1'" said tho man, looking in every 
direction but the right one. 

" Why, there!" was tho astonished  reply. 
" I don't seo any," responded the other. 
" What's the matter with you ?" asked the 

showman, who began to smell a very large 
mico. 

" I'm blind," was tbo grinning reply. 
The showman was very industriously cm- 

ployed in turning out the crowd, for the 
next few minutes, while the blind man pock- 
eted the stakes and went his way. 

Fnding his 

SPARE  MOMENTS. 

• A long awkward boy come to the door of a 
principal of a celebruted school one morning 
and asked to see uim. The servant eyed his 
mean clothes, and thinking he looked more 
like a beggar than anything else, told him to 
go round to the kitchen. The boy did as he 
was bidden, and soon appeared at the back 
door. 

'• 1 should like to sec Mr. ," said he. 
" You want a breakfast more like," said 

tho servant girl, "I can give yoa that with- 
out troubling him." 

" Thank you," said tho boy ; "I should like 
to see Mr. , if he can see me." 

" Some old clothes may bo you want," re- 
marked the servant, again vyeing the boy's 
patched clothes. "L guess he has none to 
span—he gives away a sight, and without 
minding the boy s.request, the servant went 
about her work. 

"Can I see Mr. f again  asked  the 
boy, after finishing his bread and butter. 

•'Well, he is in the library, it you must.— 
He does like to be alone, sometimes," said 
tho girl, in a peevish loue. 

She seemed to think it very foolish to take 
such a boy into her master's presence. How- 
ever, she wiped bcr bands and bade him fol- 
low. 

RETRACTION. 

The following anecdote is told of a dis- 
tinguished lawyer of Massachusetts, who, 
but a few years ago, went "tho way of all 
flesh." He had been engaged in a certain 
cause in Boxbury, wherein he believed the 
jury had done injustice to his client. De- 
claiming against the verdict, he said : 

" The whole of them might have been bri- 
bed for a peck of beans !" 

" What is that?" said the Judge. "You 
dishonor yourself and the court, aa well as 
the jury, by such an impeachment." 

" 1 meant no disrespect to the court, your 
honor : and as for myself " 

" You will see tho propriety, I hope, of 
retracting the words." 

" With all due deference to your honor, 
1 connot see the propriety of unsaying what 
is true." 

"Do you intend to aggravate tho offence 
by repeating it ? Let me tell you, sir, this 
is not to oo suffered, and unless you retract 
forthwith, we shall deem it necessary to 
strike you from the rolls of the court." 

" Well, since the court insists upon it, I 
suppose I can do no less than retract." 

" And in very ample terms, two." 
" Certainly, j-our honor ; and on second 

thought I do it with great pleasure. I am 
convinced now, that 1 wronged the jury in 
saying they could be bribed for a pecft of 
beans ; and thus openly and publicly, retract 
the assertion, 1 hope the jury, and court 
are satisfied." 

They expressed themselves in the affirma- 
tive, when the lawyer rejoined : 

" But may it please the court and jury, had 
I said half a bushel instead of a peck, I 
would have been hanged before I would have 
retracted." 

RATHER THIN. 

A ludicrous incident occoucred this win- 
ter, at " Woodlawn," on the Bloomingdale 
road. .loner,' hotel, of that place, is orna- 
mented with a hostler, whose fun is as fear- 
less as his lace is ugly. Ono day, in Janua- 
ry, while twenty or thirty fast gentlemen 
were standing on the front balcony of the 
hotel, an individual rode up the path, on 
tho thinest horse mortal eyes ever looked 
upon. Leaping from his phanthon stood, the 
equestrian said turning to the hostler: 

" Jlore, John give my horse some   \v-ater." 
" Sir?" said John, with a look of astonish- 

ment. 
•'Give my horse some water!"' thundered 

tl' e stranger. 
" Your horse f" ejaculated John, still more 

si lrprised. 
" Yes, you fool, my horse!" and the stran- 

ger looked savagely at him, and commenced 
drawing the   lash   of bis whip   through   his 

REDEEMING A NOTE.—The Okoloma (Miss.) 
News tell the following story-: 

" Old P. is well known in some parts as 
one who never pays a debt if ;ijt can bo avoi- 
ded. Has plenty of money, '$nd is a jolly 
rollicking old chap. Gets pretty drunk oc- 
casionally, when of course, sorjae friend takes 
care of him. I 

A few days since he fell into] the hands of 
a friend who held his note for'a sum of mo- 
ney, and as it was the last chance, the friend 
dived into old P.'s wallet, | took out the 
amount of the note, and put {$M note where 
the money had been. 

When he awoko to consciousness,  as  was 
his wont, he took out his  wallet  to count 
how much money he was  out. 
purse almost depleted, ho thundered. 

"How in the deuce did I spend so much 
money?" 

" You paid off that note I held," answered 
the friend. 

" Well," muttered old P., quietly stowing 
away his wallet, "I must have been very 
drunk." 

WHAT   IS A  "MO?" — Some years since 
there lived in the city of L , a merchant 
who had not tho slightest idea of the differ- 
ence between truth and falsehood, and was 
so fond of money that he wortld have danced 
on his mother's grave for a shilling. The 
silk netted shawls, called "ijiohair," were at 
that time very fashionable. An ignorant 
girl, who was ouo day looking at some in 
tho shop of our friend, complained of their 
extravagant price. 

"Do you know," asked the merchant, 
"how very difficult it is to obtain the materi- 
al of which tiiese shawls are made." 

'• No sir." 
" Well, madam, when I tell you that it 

takes three men six days to catch a Mo. and 
eight moes to make a shawl, you will no 
longer wonder that they are dear." 

"I should think not," replied tho verdant 
young lady, who took the shawl, and depar- 
ted well pleased with her bargain, and the 
new fact in natural history. 

jL'i.Riosrrv GHAT-IFIED AND SATISFIED.— 
Some Ncwportcrs arc renowned for their 
curiosity. Their peculiarity is pointedly 
hit by the following, whicbj, says the Now- 
port Daily News, is "aimed at somebody." 

Ducan Pell, Esq., has commenced the erec- 
tion of a new fence in front of his mansion, 
on Mary street, in this city. On one of tho 
posts is the following, in Manuscript: 

" The proposed fence is to be 60 feet long, 
3} feet rails over coping, to be finished tins 
week. Mr. Easton is tho carpenter, and 
Mr. Fludder the mason. The work is to be 
done by tho day.    Terms cash. 

" Messrs. Finch & Engs, furnish tho lum- 
ber. 

" Hope this will be satisfactory to the pub- 
lie. DUNCAN PELL. 

•• April 25,  1859." j 

£fcif An exchange boats of a correspond- 
ent down in the Wyoming region, who gives 
evidence of a decidedly contemplative turn 
of mind. Ln his last, he remarks, with much 
force : 

" We should improve our time ; for there 
is one moment of time in existence at once, 
and that is just before another is given." 

" This reminds us of the lease of the good 
pastor, who, after a season' of solemn medi- 
tation, rose to his feet and delivered himself 
in the following style : 

" I have just been thinking that, in those 
large cities, where there are so many men, 
women and children, there are more people 
than in those smaller towns where there are 
not so many." 

Opening the library door, she said, "Here's 
somebody who is dreadfully anxious to see 
you and so I lot him in." 

I don't know how the boy introduced him- 
self, Or how he opened the business; but I 
know that after talking a while tho  prinei- ! hand 
pal put aside the volume that he was study-;     John walked  toward  him  as  though  lie 
jng, and took up some Greek books, and he ;. would demand an explanation,  and   had   ta- 

m£inn°,!Xi","n0-     1°  "?*, C.°,mCV     EvWy ■ kc" about six *•** when hu suddenly stop- 
Ilt'0;l|

tl'Cprlf1'
pal  asked   tbe   boy,   was : pod like one surprised beyond expression. 

mm ered as readily as could be. [     » Bless my soul!" says* he, -1 ax vour par- 

BaT" '.'Talk about mean men," said old 
Fox, "why tlier's that Bill Johnson, he's tho 
meanest man 1 ever heard tell on. Bill was 
a constable here. Why, don't you think, he 
hud an exercution against me forjalittle mat- 
ter of groceries, and he came out and levied 
on my old woman's ducks, and wanted me 
to drive 'em up and catch 'em for him, and 
I told him to catch 'em himself; and so he 
chased 'cm round and rouud tho house and 
every time he'd catch a duck, he'd sit down 
and wring its head off, and charge mileage !" 

fey" A person following close behind a 
couple returning from a juvenile party one 
evening, happened to overhear the young 
gentleman thus address bis companion in 
a voice of the tenderest solicitude: "Char- 
lotte Angelina, you must notset j-our youth- 
ful affection on me, for 1 am doomed to an 
early grave—mother says I'm troubled with 
••worms!" An involuntary cough from tho 
listener interrupted the self devoting reply 
which of course, was leaping to Charlotte 
Angelina's lips. 

FARM AND GARDEN. 
[From the American Farmer.] 

Tobacco Worm—How to Exterminate. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:—One of the greatest 
difficulties that the Tobacco Planter has to 
encounter is in resisting the ravages of the 
tobacco worms whose myriads hosts and vo- 
racious appetites, if let alone for a short 
time, will carry destruction over the most 
promising fields. During the second and 
third "glut," the plants are usually too large 
to bo effectually protected by turkeys, and 
recourse must then be had to hand picking 
—a tedious and laborious process often re- 
sorted to, from necessity, to tho neglect of 
other pressing work, but one that cannot be 
postponod without great injury. 

It is a homely, but true aphorism "that 
an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure." In the case under consideration, it 
may be stated at a much higher ratio. The 
true remedy is prevention. I believo that we 
have at command a simple, cheap, efficious 
and easily applied remedy, but to render it 
perfectly effectual requires an universal con- 
cert of action on the part of those interested i 
in the matter. Isolated efforts have proved [ 
tho truth of the theory: but they can pro- 
duce only local and partial effects, for tho 
origin of the evil is to be found in a winged 
insect, "ftee as air," and confined in its 
flight to no particular field or plantation.— 
Let us then wage against the Horn blower— 
tho parent of this mischief—a war of utter 
extermination ; and it will save annually in 
labor and increased production to the to- 
bacco growing section of tho State, a sum 
that it would be difficult to estimate. 

ln connection with  this subject,  I  send, 
you a letter from my neighbor Mr. Shep-! 
herd, detailing his experiments with the Co1 

bait mixture—himself an intelligent, practi 
cal and successful planter.    Tho gentleme 
to whom ho refers are recognised as amongs 
the very best growers and managers of to 
bacco in our county.    My own  experience 
during the last soason fully confirms that oi 
Mr. Shepherd and bis neighbors, but I com 
menced rather too late in the year to reaj 
tho full advantage of the experiments. 

BBISTOL, ANE ABIKDEL COUNTY, NOV. 22, 1858. 

Col. George W. Hughes .-—Dear Sir:—Yoi 
ask me to favor you with an account of nv 
mode of using Cobalt for tho distruction o 
tho "horn blowers," together with any fact 
noticed by mo while using it. It gives m 
great pleasure to comply with your request 
although I have nothing new to commun 
cate: all that I have learned on this sul 
jeet has been in and through the columns ( 
the American  Farmer. 

Tho first Cobalt I used was a dark ston 
substance very hard to pulverize, and thin! 
ing that it would dissolve in water, I  d 
not care to get it very fine.    I mixed it 
tho usual way and tried it, but not with ttj 
success that I expected.    It  is as  well 
note hero, that the mixture is liablo to g 
sour, in which case the "blowers" will n 
feed upon it.  Some persons may have fail 
to see any effect from one or both of the 
causes. 

This year I bought several ounces; t 
cost is about 81 for twenty ounces; a 
had it beat up to an impalpable powder 
put about two or three ounces into a ha 
pint flask, and added honey and water 
about equal parts; this mixture, you w 
observe is five or six times as strong as 
commended in the Farmer. I put tor , 
four or six drops of the poison in the Jam s- 
town blossoms where they grew, and c 1- 
lected others and placed them in tho acid 
beds of "the tobacco, in different parts of tlie 
field. The "blowers" would partake of the 
poison 'in these flowers with great relish. 
and I found it to be most deadly in its effecu 
some would bo deprived of tho power iff 
flight almost on the instant; others woUj] 
fly to the nearest tree where they would Wfl 
found dead tho next day, by scores; ahd 
th i number found in the tobacco and aroupd 
tho field was astonishing. After using the 
poison diligently for about a week th«j>e 
was scarcely a "blower" to bo seen on ti|e 
place; and as a consequence, very fi.lv 
worms on tho tobacco. | 

Cobalt was used to some extent this seal- 
son by planters of this neighborhood, among 
whom, I am glad to refer you to Messrs. 
James Owens, Jr. and Sr., Mr. Wm. ilo )- 
kins, Mr. Dennis Owens, and Mr. A. Owens, 
whose experience with it is substantial y 
that of my own, and although not generally 
used, these gentlemen estimate its value! to 
have been hundreds of dollars to themselves 
in their respective crops of this one sea 
Tho timo occupied in putting poison in 
flowers, does not exceed half an hour 
one person each evening. 

Yery respectfully, yours, 
W. M. SHEPHER] j 

My principal purpose in sending yon -pis 
paper is, respectfully, but urgently, to- re- 
commend to my fellow-planters, local-or- 
ganizations; say ID each election district of 
the tobacco growing counties; for tho , mr- 
poso of procuring and distributing the R'oi- 
son amongst their neighbors, and to nrgS on 
all, the vast importance of an universal 
movement against the common enem; 
that the campaign may bo opened, wit 
ample supply of amunition, as soon KM 
first flowers appear on the Jamestown w ted ; 

tain 

vei-izer,. and renders it easier to work.— 
Then in tho spring a little loosening of the 
surface, and neat raking off, is all that is 
r'-pjired. Sods cut pretty thick and piled 
tt§ during the summer, and allowed to re- 
r.niin till the following spring, will be found 
wjpU rotted, and mako an excellent manure 
for the flower borders. Charcoal dust is 

excellent  for   tho same purpose.    Ro- a so 
e- s will bear more manure than most other 
plants; therefore dig an abundance about 
t.'ieir roots.—Country Gent. 

ORTH Carolina, Watauga County. 
Court of Pleas and  Quarter Sessions, May Term, 

R. C. Miller,    1 
vs > Land Levy. 

J. L. McCanles.   ) 

Whereas, a Justice's Judgment and Execution  is re- 
._ rned to this Court, in favor of R. C. Miller, against J. 
| ?. McCanles, and said execution is levied on four hun- 

ed and twenty-two acres (more or less) of land, on 
e   Watauga ltiver,   adjoining   the   lands   of   Joseph 

bull   and   others; and  it appearing to the Court that 
»e defendant,  McCanles,  has  absconded  beyond  the 
mits of the State, so that the ordinary n tics  cannot 

je served ;    It is  therefore ordered by  the Court that 
ublicalion lie made in the Greensborough Patriot for 
jx weeks consecutively, that said i.efendant appear at 
e next Term of this Court, to be hi'ld for said county, 

t the courl house in Boon, on the Sd Monday in  All- 
■ustnext, and answer, plead or d<mur,   otherwise   the 
ustices Judgment will be confirmed and made a Jucig- 
ent of this Court, and a venditioni issued. 
Witness, Henry Blair, Clerk of our amid Court at of- 

ice, the 3d Monday of May, 1869.    Issued -!7th May, 
S59. H.  BLAIR. Clerk. 
Pr adv $5 39 6\v 

GBEENSBOROIGH   W PTC A I* 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Pays all loaaes promptly ! 
DIB«CT0B»: 

James Sloan,        J. A. Mebane,       C. p Mefldenh.il, 
W. J. McConnel, John L. Cole, Jed. H. Lindsay, 
Jas. M. Garrett,   T. J. Patrick, D. P. Gregg, 
Da^id McKnignt, N. H. V. Wilson,   1). P. Weir, 

Greensborougn. 

Alex. Miller, Newbern; E. P. Lilly, Wadesborough; 
W. A. Wright, Wilmington; John I. Sharer, Salisbury; 
Thadeui McOee, Raleigh; R. C. Maynard, Franklin- 
ton; Robert E. Troy, Lumberton; Thomas Johnson, 
Yanceyville. 

orriccts: 
JAMES SLOAN,   -    -   -    - President. 

-[TOWARD ASSOCIATION 

4 Utntvolrnt Inttitution utablith'd i./. ■,-,„( l,,^^ 
for the Rel'fof the Sick and JJUtr,, ,J_ aj/l^^l 

Virulent and Kyidemie IH. ".'«.,. 
In time* ol Epidemics, it is the ob.ect 0f ibj, 

tution to establish Hospitals, to pio% ,!- .\ .... , J 
cians.ClMhins.Koo.l.Med.cinr, *«., „)r ,,. '•j 
destitute, to lake charge ol ihe orphans of flfc,^'^ 

as 

so 
an 

the 

inst 
lore 

which ought to bo left growing in 06 
places to attract the horn blower, andjper- 
sistently to carry on tho warfare 
the Guerilleros during the season, 
county agricultural societies exist 
would be tho proper authorities to 
the matter^in hand; and it is to bo 1 )ped 
that tho newspapers in the tobacco cou 
will lend their assistance to the move 
by giving circulation to this communict 

I firmly believe that by an universa 
continued application of this remedy 
few years, the pest may be practicall r ex- 
terminated ; at any rato it cannot fail £ rcat- 
ly to diminish tho evil. 

Eesp'ly, gentlemen, 
your ob't. servant 

GEORGE W .HUGHS. 

icy 
take 

ntics 
ncnt 
tion. 
and 

or a 

8®~ The wheat and t:ie chaff may grow 
together, but they shall not lio together:— 
'•Ho will thoroughly purge his floor."' 

WST Then only does the dial of our lives 
move with correctness when it is set by the 
rays of the Son of Righteousness. 

SkS- There are many who blush to confess 
their sins, who do not blush to commit their 
sins. 

Soil for a Garden. 

The best soil in which to cultivato flowers 
is what is usually known as a strong loam. 
It should not be too sandy, or it will .-suffer 
from drought. Too much clay rendprs it 
difficult to work, and the sun aud! rain 
make it as hard as a city pavement almost, 
and no plant can prosper in it. Avoid then 
having too much of either clay or sand j but 
a mixture of the two makes an excellent 
soil. Tho flower borders should have an an- 
nual enrichment of horse manure, wei rot- 
ted, if the soil be heavy, and cow niani 
the sand predominates. By no mean 
ploy guano, or any such powerful ma 
they are all dangerous to plants in tin 
den except in skilful hands.    Some p 
never put any manure in their bora "s.— 
This is wrong; flowering plants ox nust 
the nutriment from the soil, as well a the 
coarser products of the field. There ) an 
error committed on the other side, hov ;ver. 
Too much manure stimulates tho grov. h of 
plants at the expense of their blooming pro- 
perties. It is preferable to dig in tht ma- 
nure in tho fall, and take no pains to lake 
the surface smoothe, particularly i the 
ground be heavy, as the frost acts as ; pul- 

re if 
era- 

are ; 

sons 

ORTII Carolina, Watauga Cuunty. 
Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions,  May Term, 

1S59. 
Thomas Day, 1 

vs > Land Levy. 
Robeit Monday.       J 

Whereas, a Justice's Judgment and Execution is re- 
Ituvncd to this Court, in favor of Thomas Day against 
Robert Monday, and said execution is levied on one 
hundred and twenty-one acres of land on the waters of 
Brushy Fork of Cane Creek, adjoining the lands of B. 
Councill and othi rs, and it appearing to the Court that 
the defendant, Monday, has absconded beyond the lim- 
its of the State, SJ that the notice required by law can- 
not be served; It is therefore ordered by the Court 
that publication Je made in the Greensborough Palriot, 
for six weeks consecutively, that the said defendant ap- 
pear at the next Term of this Conrt, to be held for said 
county, at the court house in Boon, on the^ 3d Monday 
in August ne::t, and answer, plea* or demur, otherwise 
the Justice's Judgment will be confirmed and made a 
Judgment of th'S Court, and a venditioni exponas is 
sued. 

Witness, Henry Blair, Clerk of our said Court at of- 
fice, the 3rd Monday in May, 1809. Issued 27\'a May, 
18-V.l. H. BLAIR, Clerk. 

Pi adv |3 39 6w 

CtAIJB OF TOWN LOTS.-1 shall sell to the 
© highest bidder, a large number of LOTS in Thom- 
asville, Davidson county, X. C, on the last Tuesday 
in July, 1»59. Thomasville is the largest and most 
beautiful town in the State, of its age. Its healthful- 
ness, beautiful clean soil, and pure cold water, are not 
surpassed. I hs.ve never sold a lot at auction, but al- 
ways privately, lor the reason 1 desired to select the 
right kind of citizens ; and now having succeeded in 
this, I feel sure no   loafer or li'/uor teller will buy here. 

Glen Anna Female Seminary 
is located here. We r.umber the present scholastic 
year 140 pupils. The fall session commences the last 
Wednesday in July, 1859. There is a|so another Fe- 
male school to be opened here in July. We have a 
fineMaL school now in operation, so that parents wish- 
ing to send their children to school, cannot do better 
than to settle here. Thomasville is within forty min- 
utes ride of Tr.nity College, where parents can send 
their sons to complete their education. The lots will 
be sold without reserve, as I am determined to give all 
a chance who with to settle in Thomasville. I shall 
also offer two improved lots with good houses and in- 
closures. Terins easy JNO. W. THOMAS. 

July 1, 1859. 424w 

State of North Carolina. KoeUineiiam 
County.-—Court  of Pleas  and Quarter Sessions, 

May Term, 1859. 
Jones W. Burton, Adm'r of William Roach, deceased, 

vs 
Ann Roach and others, 

Petition for Sottloment and  Distribution . 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that 
James Roach, and Lorenzo 1) Saunders and bis wife. 
Ailcy, delendants in this rase, are not inhabitants of 
this State: It is therefore onlered by the Court that 
publication be made in the Greensborough Patriot, for 
six weeks successively, commanding them to appear at 
the next teim of this Court, to be held for the county 
of Rockiiighaui, at the court house in Went worth, on 
the lourth Monday in August next, then and there to 
plead, answe- or demur to the petition filed against 
them. 

Witness, William M. Ellington, Clerk of our said 
Court, at office the 4th .Monday M  May. 1S.'>9. 

W. M.  ELLINGTON, C. C. C. 
May'J4lh, 1S69. pr adv $» II r.-.v 

Noitli Carolina. KocKinzliain coun- 
ty.—Court of Pleas aud Quarter Sessions, -May- 

Term, list}. 
Thomas W Keen, Ex'r of Elisha A Wright, deed, 

vs 
William Blair and Wile and others : 

Petition to sell Real Estate for the Payment ol  Debts. 

It  appearing   to   the  satisfaction   o[ the Court that 
William E Wright and Thoma* 11 Wright, defendants 
in this case, resile   beyond   the  limits of the  State,   It 
is thcrelore   ordered by   the Court  that   publication be 
made for six weeks successively, in the Greensboroogh 
Patriot,  notifying the  said delendants of the tiling ol 
this petition,   that  unless they appeal at the next term 
o( this Court, to be held for the county of Kockuigham 
at the court house  in Wentworth. on the 4th Monday 
in August next, and answer,  plead or demur, tlie same 
will be taken procon.'esso. and heard exparteas to them. 

Witness,  William M  Ellington,  Clerk   of our said 
Court, at office, the 1th Monday of May. 180'.'. 

W.  M.   ELLINGTON, C. C. C. 
May 24th. 1859. pr nil £5 41 6w 

S1 Till: or North Carolina. Ciuilford 
County—Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 

1859. Henry Skcen, vs. Kmeline Skeen. Petition for 
Divorce. 

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that the 
Defendant in this case is not an inhabitant of ibis State. 
it is therefore ordered by the Courl. that publication be 
made for six successive weeks, notifying the s:ii-l Eme- 
tine Skeen to be and appear at the next Term of this 
Court, to be held for the county of tiuilfoad. lit the 
court bouse in Greensborough. on the fourth Monday 
after the fourth Monday in September. 1859, then and 
there to plead to. answer or demur to this petition, or 
the same will be laken pro confesso, and heard ex pane. 

Witness, Win. 1). Trotter, Clerk of our said Court, at 
office in Creenscorough. the lourth Monday after the 
fourth Monday of March, 1859. 

W. D. TROTTER, C.  S. C. 
Pe adv $5 4:t Ow 

JOX-CliXXX HOUSO.-ISM P"l'l'c 
ar« hereby notified I lint the Jordan House, in the 

town of trreensboreugh, is now open for the accommo- 
dation of the Ure-veling public. The House is pleasant- 
ly situated one square North East of the court house : 
is large and commodious, and the table is supplied 
with the best of every thing that a plentiful market can 
afford. The Omnibus which is nlways at the sta- 
tion on the arrival of the CARS, will convey passengers 
to the Jordan IIOUMC. Single persons, or those 
with families, can be accommodated with boarding ei- 
ther by the week or month. Large and well supplied 
STABLES are attached to the Hotel, and good ostlers 
will always be >n hand. Prices reasonable, and every 
effort mid*, and attention given, to make customers 
comfortable, and agreeably situated. 

Murcli 25,_1859. 28 ly  

NOTICE.—FOR SA1.E,—A line TWO- 
Horse Family Carriage, made at New Ark, N. J., 

to order, and of the very best material, aud will be sold 
low' for cash because the owner has no use for it. 

AppJvto James Sloan, Esq., or Col. W. II. Brittain, 
Green -thorough, N. C. 

June •iiXh. 1S59. 4j tf 

Just at hand, Brotran Shoe* fellootN, 
the best assortment to be found, and at lower pri- 

ces. Also a good assortment of gentlemans Calf Boots 
and Shoes, with a very large assortment of la-lies sewed 
and pegged Shoes. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

November. 1858. 10 

Junt received and Tor wale by I'lnher 
& li'oard, Grocers and Commission Merchants, 

NEWBERN, N.C., 3000 hll«liel« White Turks 
Island Alum Salt. This SALT ran be put in three 
bushel SSIC'US convenient for R. R. transportation 
at a low cost. USHER & FOARD. 

A CARD. -- The Niibstiiber will fur- 
nish the BEST and FINEST quality of Boots 

very low for cash. It is impossible for him to do bu- 
siness unless he can have payments. 

May, 1850.          H^H^BRABY. 

Iron of all sizes and of superior qual- 
ity just received low lor cash. 

November,  1859. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Vice-Presideat. 
- Attorney. 

Secretary and Treasurer. 
- General Agent. 

JED.  11.  LINDSAY,    -    - 
C. P. MENDENHALL,    - 
PETEF. ADAMS.    -    -    - 
WM. II. CL'MMING,   -    - 
W. J. McCONNEL, -    -    - 
J. A. MEBANE, -    -    - 
J. M.  GARRETT, -    -    -   . 

All communications on business of the omce, s 
be sent to PETER ADAMS, Secretary 

Greensboro', N. C. 

V Executive Committee 

hould 

972 tf 

JUST   RECEIVED.—A  very   superior 
Quality   of Adamantine   Candles, which  will   be 

told low ior cash. COLF. A.  AMIS. 

HICill POINT PICTURE GALLERY. 
Having devotee" the larger portion of my Has to 

PORTRAIT PAINTING—and vain to believe with sat- 
isfactory success—I take this method of soliciting the 
attenti m of the public to a new and beautiful style of 
Picture known as the Solar Camera Porl rait. 
By the aid of this wonderful instrument (Woodward s 
Fatent Solar Camera) we are enabled to procure the 
most perfect likeness, and without the presence ol the | 
person; only requiring an Ambrotype or Daguerreo- 
type picture to copy from, together with a discretion 

of color of eyes, hair, &c. 
By this instrnment the complete form, from a -Min- 

iature to a life size is printed on canvass or paper, 
thirs insuring absolute truthfulness of likeness 1 lie 
attitude peculiar to each person, and the most minute 
portions of the dress, are reproduced with marvelous 
fidelity.    Address, I>- L. CLARK, 

High Point, N.C. 

March 3, 1859. 26 tf 

manTu\SEwiKGln ACBI i ES.-TH E 
JQ$«HJ*UU QUAKER CITY Sewing Machine 
works with two threads, making a double lock stitch, 
which will not rip or ravel, even if eTery fourth stitch 
be cut. It sews equally as well, the coarsest Linsey, 
or the finest Muslin, and is undeniably the best Ma- 
chine in market. Merchant Tailors, Mantua-Makers 
and Kouse-Keepers are invited to call and examine for 
themselves. 

Mr. P. A. Wilson, Merchant Tailor, Winston. N. C, 
baring tried other Machines, buys one of the Quaker 
City and pronounces it far better than  any before in 

use. 
All persons wishing to secure the agency for the sale 

of the Qnaker City machine, in any of the towns of 
North Carolina, except in the county of Wake which is 
necurjd to Messrs. Tucker & Co., of Raleigh, and the 
county of Forsyth, taken by P. A. Wilson, of Winston, 
should apply soon to the undersigned, agents for the 
State. We will pay a reasonable per cent, to all per- 
sons   dking agencies. 

J. & F. GARRETT, Agents. 
Greensboro', March 8, 1559. 26 ly 

DHsTHWOM FEMALE SCHOOL.— 
O This Institution is now under the care of Miss 
ANNA J. LYNCH, whose experience and success in 
teaching, will secure a liberal patronage. The next 
Session will commence on the 2d Monday in January, 
1869. This school is pleasantly situated in the South- 
East cornor of Guilford, in a Btriclly moral neighbor- 
hood. Board can be obtained from six to seven dol- 
lars near ihe Academy. It is the design of the propri- 
etors to make this a permanent Institution for the thor 
ough instruction of girls both in Ihe useful and orna- 
mental branches. Music will be taught by the most 
competent teachers, and strict care will be taken of the 
morals and deportment of pupils. 

January 1, 1859. IV tf. 

e  members of the  Association,  usnalli  . 
names on its books, subject to b ■» called upon ^    "" 
its hospital!-, tree of charge. "«< 

In the abience of Epidemics, the .lirect rs L,v 

thorized the Consulting Surgeon tc give ,M,jlrul * ' 
6'r<i(i<'o all persons suffering under ' 
a Virulent character, arising from il.u« , | 
powers  mal treatment, the effects • f drue,, &,'  ■ 
they apply by letter or otherwise,  u 
treme poverty, lo/urnuh Jlediemtt, ret <-'>/„„.,,    '■ 
needless  to  add  that the  Association eons      .'. 
highest  medical  still ot the sge,  ai.d »,n i„,Li| 

most opproved modern treatment. 
The Directors of the Association, m thm 

Report express the highest satisfaction wits 
which has  attended the labor of their I 
euro ol the worst loims ol « in.-nit   :i,., .,...    . 
a continuance ol the same p'an loi ihe ,.|,MllI.. .jy 
They 'eel confident that their effor!    iu\, | 
benefit to the alHir'ed.especially to the \. 
have MSOhrad to devote ihen.v In     with r. 
to this very impoitant but much d  -,  - 

Various REPORTS and l RAI 
treatment ot  Chronic Diseases, 1-.. tha I 
■eon   *»s been psMisnad lot   |i ' 
and will fce sent free of charge to tni 

Address Report or TreaUneni   Dr. J 
HOUGHTON, Acting Snrgeon, Howard Assscnk 
No 9 Soi.th Ninth Street, Philadelj MIS, Pa. 

By ordei of 'he Directors. 
EZRA i>. HE; 

EFLAXD   &,   KIRKPATRICK 
Having opened a GENTLEMAN'S FURNISH- 

ING   STORE, will keen on hand, or make to order, all 
kinds ol" Gentleman's clothing. Their Spring Stock 
emb-aces Coats. Pants, Vests, Boots, Shoes. Hats. Shirts, 
Drawers. &C, &c, which they will sell cheap For 
ca*ll. Gentlemen wishing FINE CLOTHING should 
call here first, as they sell no half-finished work. Hav- 
ing sosne very One < lot lis and caNglmercft, 
and workmen of the FIRST ORFER, they feel confi- 
dent they can please the most fastidious. 

T.:iey also have the   Agency for   the  sale  of Bar- 
Ili«>iI "s  Sewing  >Iarlllnes,  one of the best 
now in use: in fact it is superceding all others in all 
the large manufacturing establishments in New York 
and Philadelphia. 

Greensborough, N. C, March, 18.-.9. 29tf 

VEW YORK AXD SOBTil Carolina. 
,ol The Atlantic and North Carolina Rail tioad being 
now completed to Beaufort Harbor, I have determined 
to locate at Carolina City, for the purpose of doing a 
Forwarding and General CoiuinlH«ion 
llltvicicss, and hope by promptness and statist at- 
tention to merit your patronage and support. Being 
the Ageiit of Murray's Line ol Fiittt Cla»N 
Packets), to CAROLINA and MOREHEAU C1TV. 
every effort will be made to make this the cheapest and 
BOM expeditious route to New York. Vessels will be 
loa led and discharged at my Wharf (adjoining the Rail 
Roa 1 Wharf.) and thereby save CARTAGE and LIGH- 
TERAGE. Particular attention will be given to all or- 
ders, and to the sale and shipment of Prodtsos 

WILLIAM  It   GRANT 
All shipments of Produce to I). Col.len Moray, New 

York, will be forwarded free of Commission. 
W. B. O. 

Carolina City, N. C. July, 1858 —905 tf. 

(<REE\SHORO'    MI'TI AL   LIFE  IX- 
■ ††† SI .'RANCH AND TRUST COMPANY. 
This Company offers inducements to the public which 

few possess. It is economical in its management, and 
prompt in Ihe payment of its losses. 

The insured fur life urcils members, and they parti- 
cipme in its profits, not only upon the premium- pnM 
in. nit also on a large and increasing depnsile capital 
kept in active operation. 

A dividend of tl" ^ cent, at thela«t annual meeting 
of ihe Company, was declared, and carried to the credit 
of the Life Members of the Company. 

Those desiring an insi.rauee upon their own lives, or 
on Ihe Irvcs of their slaves, will please address 

D.  P. WEIR, Treasurer. 
Greenshoroiigh, N. C, June 11, 1858. 

HOI'SE and LOT Tor Sale.~l have a House 
and Lot in Boone, Watauga county, N.C, that 1 

will sell Very Low for Cash. The House has a good 
Store room, and is finely located* for that business. 
There is but one store in Boone, and that the only one 
in The county. Here is a splendid opening for an en- 
terprizing man to make a fortune in the mercantile 
business. For particulars address Jordan Councill, 
Esq., Boone. Watauga co, N.C, os Rev. L. S. Burk- 
hecd. Greensboro', N. C. 

Any person desiring to purchase may obtain a bar- 
gain by applying immediately. GREY  UTLEY. 

Louiaburg. N. C. WO tf 

l/nc   ■!!• Home  Manufacture.—J. 
II. Tliacker would iaspectfal*y inioim the 

citizens of Greensborough, and the surrounding coun- 
try, that he is now manulactaring all kinds of Hoots 
and Shoes low for cash. 

He is also making all kinds of Ladies work, and re- 
spictfully solicits a call from them. A stock of all 
kinds always on hand. 

Repairing promptly attended to. 
April  13, 1S59. 31tf 

We have now in Store and for Sac. 
the largest slock of Goods in Western Carolina, 

and offer them at LOWER PRICES, for CASH, than 
they can be found. Any person buying twenty dollars 
worth or more of Dry Goods, and paying cash, shall be 
entitled to five per cent, discount. 

November, 1856. W. J. McCONNEL. 

Just   Received a Sew Lot or Smith'" 
and   Wesson's Revolvers.     A superior article;  the 

'..■-t seven shooter made, and can be  carried   in pant 
pockets—warranted to shoot a ball through a two inch 
plank, and shoot correctly 100 yards,  low for cash. 

Dec. 20, 1858.     10 W. .1. McCONNEL. 

Just received, one or the largest as 
sortments of Ladies Cloaks ever offered for «alc in 

this place: Consist ing of Raglans and full Circle Cloaks. 
Also a large assortment of the richest Dress Silks and 
Black Silks to be found in any market. Call and buy 
a i 'loak. and treat your sisters to one of the richest 
Silks ever offered for sale in Carolina. 

November,  1858. W. J. McCONNEL. 

J>APER II t\«.l\«.S. 
A fine assortment of Wall Papering, 

Window Suhdes, 
Fire Screens. Ac, Kc. 

Patent Roller ends and Pullies for Windows. 
April, 1859. R. G. LINDSAY. 

MORE! CAM BE HADE!—Beingdesiroos 
of quitting the GROCERY BUSINESS, l»i-l, 

to sell, al Wholesale, my present stock, c -n-i-t- 
ingof a large variety of the purest and best LIQUORS 
CONFECTIONARIES, &c. Any person wishing lo go 
into this business can get a bargain by calling on me 
at an early day, as I am disposed lo sell on very rea- 
sonable terms. JAMES F. PEARCE. 

Greensboro", Jan. 20, 1859. 13 tf. 

neebe'*) Fall Style of Hats and Caps 
lor sale.    Also a large assortment of Casimere Hats. 

Soft Hats and Wool Hats of all grades and qualities. 
November, 1858. W. J.  McCONNEL. 

Gio. KaiRCHttn; Secretary. 
-ART-'-F.I..   r . 

'»..i-;V 

H',4\Ttl» IO.OOO HtiKltelMortsMti 
>?  best White Wheat, for .hies *."' 

pay the highest market prices del rercd in I 
TON, N. C.    And for a fair renm leratlon : 
and trouble of forwarding, we wi-1  sen I 
point on the N. C. Rail Road to pjmoaa detihs| 
facilities for shipping their Wheat: to M 

We   can   furnish   our western   Mends «if| t 
Crop Molasses, hy the HQggHEAPor Bang 
at as low prices as il can be done-by  any  . 
in this place. BTORkLl k OLilfln 

Wilmington, N. C , Jan. 8, IS" '. 

HBAVY   IIOFBLK-MILED   IIRo<,|. 
SHOES OF OL'K OWN M    SUFAl III 

subscribers would respectfully      -form the M 
Farmer*, and all interested, that we have a l&rrtv . 
of HEAVY   Doublc-Solcd   Rrogan M,.. 
(both men's and women's.)  mad., of il -■ I. .• . 
and workmanship.    Also, a ls-gi  assirtiusnt. j 

Loatlior Bolting, 
both double an 1 single, of all  Mses,   SM 
bt-st   Northern Belt  Leather: stretched  l . 
machinery,  cemented   and   eonber  rrtitsi.    Iilt- 
nade extensive improvements, bbth in tin- 
style of our G< -0DS, and having sup 
the prosecution of our business,  oar pric . 
cases,   be  found   to be as low  .. •  cm 
York or Boston.    JairGoods canfullv ]   . 
according to directions, '. M. \ li. l.|\ 

Thomasville. N. ('., August   laW, 
  I 
OOK AT TlllVt—W I    llti: \tni n L reiving   our  stock   of SPRING snd  si'. 

GOODS.    Our entire stock being new,  n I 
test styles   in   maiket, and  eml   jcitg cv.  \ v 

Dress Goods, both  lor   Ladies and ( 
also, a heavy stock ol   OOIIM'-! i<   t.-xiil. 
\ant's wear; also, a lar^-i- stock:ol Shoes. Hi*, 
line and   common   II ITS.  <'.' I|»S.   ' hi 
HATS, LA DIKS K< '.\ N I .'IS—• SUM rsrjr I 
somely trimmed one*—and a gi ?Jt vanity ol raar 
arlicles. 

We will still continue  to  keep   I 
Superior Family €>roceries. Ji 
and Rio Collees. Sugais, Tea-, ill lasses   ~ 
Oils, are., &c     We are detenniaed to- 
on SHORT TIME to  punctual dealt 
cheaper tiian they can be  bought  i'. Ibis 
maiket in North Carolina.     Al    kinds 61   t ouslr 
Produce taken in exchange, for go 
market price.    Examine our » 
elsewhere. j       COl 

HTsnt Market St., Groinsbnnr, S. < .. t 
March M.'lnM.    >      ir 

H 

\tl.l tlll.l. LAXDS FOR BALK. 
sell on favorable tonaa a valuable 

lying three and i b.iil nu'e- West ol i.•■■•■ 
on the Salem road, coiit.iinii ft 'MM lCJtl> 
one half of il in timber, on wRich th -re i« •. ; 
story BRICK DWELLING lM'1 Si: with -. 
each about 20 feet square, • Barn, Pti •- i 
sary ont-buildings, wit li a pen.1 Well ->f sratct 

The   plnOC  il   well   w.iler■'■l.i mid   I 
lands.    '1'br adjoining tract or! the West I  ■ 
eel-.lly   selected  for the eo.li vt,lion ol TOB.W 
port] mi i f this place sre <'■■•■ |ght   to be < iu j 
adai . 11" the growth of TOB .<'<'<>. 

Parsons in want of a place rjonld -I  sw'" •  -• 
the promises     A en-lit   will He given, ind> 
ii.pi-..v... security 11 quir. I       ''■•:'      . 
unii: [id. 

MARGARET CALDWEU 
Or mgh, Nov. ITib. IB58. 

nIL-ROAD HiOTM El 
To * omiii \  Merchant) 

\i.v . CUE ip  AND  K.V-: il Tim -  K<< 
FKEIGH1 TOR THE [NTERlOKOf S • ' 

II ■ † Iiants and others shot:   pure n    - 
and i\ inter supplies sre requested to noti 
oomplcrion of the ! ' , N .n Rail B    • 
lesion, South-Carolina, toCbarov, the 
eheap and expeditious route  Oven the B< 
been opened to them. 

All freight consigned lo ths care of the 
Nonb-Eii-iern Kail-Kuad,   SriB   be   foTWSl 
commission. 

No charge will be made  for storage   at   ' 
Goods will be taken care of in ihcCouipmy '»W I 
until sent for. 

A Schedule of charges for ir m -portation of f-- 
will be found al the I'ost Office. 

. B, BCL0M05 
Engines- ft Bnpei 

August liih, IB6B. 

4 CiOflMOIMTIO\  11%1'KS.    ' 
l\_ l'EAKt E is well supplied with comfi 
buses. Il.i--l:s, Buggies, kc., for the  wool 
per- >:i- arriving on the CARS, and srishins 
to surrounding point".     II 
and his drivers eareful snd experienced 
agent will always be at the DEPOT, with 
OMNIBUS, really to i.mvey  passenger! 
the town, or elsewhere when   desired.     Ji 
BOOGIES  kept   on   hand,   la   hire oul • 
terms.     As be has beeu at a heavy ez| 
these accouiiuodai ions,  be b-p.-s to receweu 
courngenu-nt.   Greensboro', ■'!''.. ls.7. 

1"  )HMI\(i.-- THE   r>jl>ER8IGSED 
pared to do House, Sign said Ornai   • 

at short notice and on the I■††† '; 
sons who are desirous of ensuring        - • 
above business will please i I liui. I ■■ ■  ' 
donee al Rich   Fork, Davids.nijc ml 
at that place  or  Lexington,  Ind  th . 
pro i | tly al tended to. 

July li. 1865. ANDREW CM:-" 

T purchased, can alwayi ... fou 
lllam a. Clarke,   ': Easi 

■p constantly on hai I; .-■ gem        • 

'Hi: PUREST LIO,I tuts I IMS 
louml st 

Will I 
will  U   , 
the diilereiit varieties of Hi lid)   W       • 
Porter, Ale, Lager Beet   Cii   j I. •■ i   * 
tad others wishing   Liqoon 
find il lo their  adv 
disposed   to  sell 
much less profit than is usual*' chi 

I Liqoon ill ii i        : 
rantngc hi lure: 
.  pure ar* '{■ »   • 

nch less prolit than is asualf 
February.1891 j 

<FRI.\Ci—■*»». f 
I Atlantic Pun  l1' •       ;   - 

W indovi ' Uses, 
Putty, Lithragi   l.> 

Chrome   Crevn  iai .1   I       * 
Pepper  Spire  mdGii 

Indigo,   >i.iilil.i ami   Al   ■ 
*ic, «e 

April,  isr.9 

Books and statloitd 
Books,  blank Hooks, C 

li   I 

" > - 
I 

Ac. 

Letter* • . 

: * 

\Y 

ting Paper. 
Ink. Envelopes, Steel Pe 
April. I8A9. 

e lia»e the best nladet I***!"! 
offered for sal '.. 

lor sale low.    Call and look tl th* ■" • ( 

Novemher. 18".-. J     ^ 

VLas-src Slock   ol  »». Iiii»" • 
Zink   "unit-, justn 

i  issa   H; w • 
\ Large sjtesck ot i ;uii«»,A",r 

III tOl' SKIRTS, jusl 
g^.ii.i each.    Ladies, sail aa 

November,  1858 
General  assort li 

Grain and Gt ass B ; 

■<s 

- 

,  
W 

,.«t »r ** 

ir. :■'•■ 
Comer of If/man'1 

ides-- Ilicice!* II 
and slioe store. 

! 
* 

May 1- 


